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Soviet Party Braces

ForReform Session
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C> By Bill Keller
,VeTv Vsr* 7wnej SerWc*

'TmOSCOW — It was harvest

-v’jje last year when a group of

-..‘e$tera correspondents dropped
- -- qq g ooog star of the Comma-

Party, Fyodor Morgan, the-

-^ sty boss of a Ukrainian farm

strict, to learn about perestroika

. an a real enthusiast. .

,

‘
'-•iTbe "w™ thing, Mr. Moigun

• 1

srid, citing from the catechism of

--'ffthafl S. Gorbachev, the party

-V: t^iw. is individual initiative. Peo-

' V- *iwM throw off thdr depen-

* guidance from abovC and

for themselves.
1

^
tTbe next morning, visitors who

V
‘V bitched on the local radio station

-’fjtard Mir. Moigun again—broad-

X‘‘- ^Wing detailed instructions to

aneas on how to handle their live-

'
Is^.jck, apply their fertilizer and

r fpg in their oops.
r- ;>When 5,000 delegates from
• I^jjnnd the Soviet Union convene

. '
|i

L̂ ,1 Tuesday to begin the first Com-

'unist Party conference since

• 41, their main task will be to

Ajj
j gak the party’s stifling grip on the

lives of citizens.

- .-.-jlihe conference is a tacit admis-

that the Communist Party,

r,- -,'jjcjj htffl" the revolution from
'

- 'Ji top that Mr. Gorbachev calls

: -L-
.
testroQra, is itself a daunting ob-

‘- -ide to change.
•

..fiu leaders have no intention of

^ -..jKodering tie party's cammand-

Zp'-i rde in setting national policy.

„ 1
’.’

i
Rrt even the more Bnriteo trarn-

of power they have in mind, if it

actually carried out, would mark

. . rpstoric turning point for this an-

!
“ Milanan system — extricating

.
party from the daily operation

"the economy and government,

^jatingan electedgovernment sys-

!
- Mthatisnolongermerdyaiule
-

cature of the party, and creating

fegoards to protect citizens from

intrary and abusive officials.

—The promises of the party con-

I UIOM 1 1 *"'!

ference have galvanized the Soviet

public as no event since Ml Gor-

bachev was named leader in 1985-

Letters to the press brim with a
new passion for politics, a taste for

democracy.
Mr. Gorbachev’s supporters

concede that even with the impetus

of the party conference, curtailing

the party's domination .
over life

wffi be a slow and difficult process.

Some Communists fear the pro-

posed changes are a backsliding

from true communism or a a de-

scent into soda) disorder. Others

are simply -afntid of losing power

and comforts.

In principle, it hasbeen accepted

that the Communist Party should

withdraw from daily management
of the country, said Otto JR. Latsis,

deputy editor of the party maga-

zine Konimunist. “1 don’t think it

win happen in practice very soon,
1”

be added.

The conference will open Tues-

day with a report by Mr. Gorba-

chev, gpwitcmg on behalf of the Po-

litburo. He is to lay out current

ihinVtng on the CommunistParty’s
past and future, elaborating on 10

“theses’
4 — the conference plat-

form — approved last month by

the Central Connnitlcei. .

The debate was originally sched-

uled to last four days, but party

officials now say it may continue

into next weekend to give more

delegates a chance to be heard.

Despite a clamor in the press for

“full glasnost, ” or openness, the

party now plans to televise only

Mr. Gorbachev’s opening and dos-

ing presentations, and to dose all

sessions to foreign reporters.

Party officials contend that the

delegates will speak more freely

without television cameras.

Delegates will have the right to

expurgate thdr remarks before a

record of the meeting is published.

The conference will have power

to make somechangesin partypro-
cedures outright, including an ex-

See SOVIET, Page 5

on a demonstration flight.

nfcANHUlCdPim

3 Are Killed
Con^ikd by Our StaffFrom Diapattha

MULHOUSE, France—An Air

France jetliner, the new Airbus A-

320; crashed Sunday on a demon-

stration flight near the Frencb-

Swiss border, killing three persons,

officials said.

They said there were 133 survi-

vors, 50 ofwhom required hoqntal-

rrntirwr

Air France canceled a Paris-Zu-

ridh fHght that had been scheduled

to use an A-320 on Sunday and put

a Boeing 737 mi the Paris-Dflssd-

dotf-Berim route. In Loudon, Brit-

ishAirways suspended flightsof its

two A-320 aircraft
u
as a precau-

tionary measure** until more was

known about the accident.

Jacques Friedmann, the presi-

dent of Air France, said a decision

an whether to extend the ground-

ing would depend of the recom-

mendation of French civil aviation

authorities.

Up to 30 peoplewereunaccount-

ed for hours after .the accident,

Reuters reported. The police had
did the missing could include

somewho fled with minor iryuries,

or an undetermmednumberof pas-

sengezs trapped in the wreckage.

Kiosk
=

L

AMideastRole
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—

Foreign Minister Sosukc Uno
of Japan visited a Palestinian

refugee camp on Sunday and

later told Israeli leaders that

Tokyo wanted to playa bigger

rale in the Middle East peace

process.

Mr. Uno, on a onc-day trip

lo Israel, the first by a high

Japanese official, met Foreign

Minister Shimon PCTCS and

Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

nar. Earlier in theday, he visit-

ed a refugee camp in the West

Bank and also talked with Pal-

estinian leaders.

MONDAY QSA

SS0R

Locyi offirials said 10 to 25 peo-

ple were tnmped made the plane’s

fuselage, which tore a 156-meter

(500-foot) path through a forest at

the end of (be airport runway at

Habshebn. The officials said (he

trapped victims were being evacu-

Anthorities first said there were

127 aboard when the jetliner went

down. Airbus Industrie, the manu-

facturer, reported 136 aboard.

The crash, during an air show at

Habsheim, occurred 10 minutes af-

ter the plane took off from the

Mulhousc-Basd international air-

port 25 kilometers (15 miles) away.

Christian Roger, the vice presi-

dent of the French airline pilots’

union, said thecopilothad toldhim

that there was no power when the

cockpit crewsoughtitA localres-

. dent who was among the first res-

cuers told theFrenchradio that the

captain’s first words to him were;

“1 wanted to boost the power, but

the plane didn’t respond.”

. The plane was about 20 meters

off the ground with its flaps and

landing gear down when it dipped

some trees at tbeend of therunway

mvl crashed in (he forest," Bernard

Labaletie, an amateur pilot who

was near thescene of the crash, was

- WEST
QERMMfT

FRANCE'

y-S B“al

S SWITZERLAND

“The plane did not go into a nose-

dive,'’ he said. “It beUy-flopped

onto the trees.”

An official in the airport’s con-

trol tower said the plane appeared

to lose power as it passed over the

field,, ‘There was an explosion and

a cloud of smoke,” he said, “but

from the control tower we couldn’t

quoted by Ageoce France-Press as

saying. .

One of only six m service so far,

theplanehad been delivered toAir

France on Thursday and hadnever

carried passengers on a scheduled

; flight. Many victims were believed

to be first-time fliers who paid for

the chance to take a ride on the A-

320. At such air shows, spectators

are invited to take their first ffigfat

for a small fee.

Apolicemanwho wasamong tbe

first to reach the crash scene told a

radio interviewer that the plane

skimmed trees at the end of the

Habsheim runway before its rear

portion exploded and caught fire.

An Air France official said the

pilot.Michel Hasseline, has been in

charge of training other Air France

pilotsin handling theA-320, which

is controlled by a sophisticated

electronicguidance system. The pi-

lots’ union has called strikes

gainct tbe domestic airline Air In-

ter, saying the two-person crew of

the A-320 is insufficient.

The narrow-bodied, short-to-

medium-rangje A-320 entered com-

mercial service in April. Six had

been delivered before Sunda/s

crash, three operated by Air

France,twoby British Airways and

one by Air Inter.

In April, Air France reported an

electrical problem during themaid-

en flight of theA-320 over the cen-

ter of Paris, but said passenger

safety "had not been in question.

(AP. Reuters. AFP, UPf)
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Iraq Says

Major Oil

Zone Falls

The Final Victory

OverIran Is Near9

President Asserts

By Patrick E. Tyler
W islw^nm Pou Setricr

KUWAIT—Tbe Iraqi Army, iu

its fourth offensive since April in-

tended to push Irani"" fOTCCS off

its territory, said it has retaken the

od-rich zone known as the Maj-

nooo Islands
, in Iraq's souihcrn

iTHj>T^lands_

Presidcni Saddam Hussein de-

clared Sunday that final victory

was near.

Iran acknowledged that its

troops hod been forced to redeploy

to new positions in the race of to?

Iraqi advance.

[In Washington, senior adminiv-

tration officials said that the Iraqi

recapture of the Majnoon Islands

was a major victory, The New York
Times reported.

[One official described the is-

lands as “the lost important piece

of Iraqi territory bod by Iran."

Although Iran still holds large

pockeis of territory on the northern

border, they are largely not strate-

gically important, be said.]

As in other recent battlefield

losses, Tehran accused the Iraqis of

nsmg chemical weapons.

The new attack underscores the

strong military momentum Iraq

has established, as wefl as its suc-

cessful effort to recover part of its

national oil wealth.

Iran has lost at least two other

battles on tbe southern war front in

recent months ,
as well as one June

18 against Iranian rebel forces in

the northern Iranian bonder village

of Mehran.
The losses come at a time of

apparent political turmoil in Teh-

ran following contentious parlia-

mentary elections and amid persis-

tent Western news reports that

Ayatollah RuhoHah Khomeini, the

Iranian revolutionary leader, has

terminal liver cancer.

The islands sit aum one of the

region’s largest oil fields straddling

• the Iran-Iraq border. They are

- linked by a network of roads buOt

I over tbe mashes in the 1970s to

5 make them accessible for oil ccplo-

r ration.

1 Isam Abd ar-Rahim ash-Shalabi,

die Iraqi oil minister, has said that

the oil field contains 6 to 7 billion

barrels of proved oil reserves and

|
estimated reserves of up to 30 bil-

. lion bands.
Iran seized the islands during a

See GULF, Page 5

Behind Dollar’s Rise, JapaneseDemand
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO —The dollar is expect-

ed to strengthen further in foreign-

exchange markets this week, re-

flecting pent-up demand for the

currency among Japanese financial

that appeared to be gathering force

at the dose of trading Friday.

Currency dealers and economists

said over the weekend that (hey

anticipated a rapid rise in the value

of (he UB. unit to 132 yen or more

by tbe end of the week.

The surge in global demand for

dollars has been centered among

Japanese life insurance companies

and other financial institutions,

which are beginning to increase

their purchases of UB. securities

hi—him - — - — — for the first time in many months.

This has focused increased atten-

. rMvina in Moscow on Swn*? demand a solution of the NagOTno-Karabakh ^^ whether the Bank of Japan,

set the tone for acting on Tuesday on a lessorrolefor theConumm^^r^- ^ central bank,wffla« to suppMt

the yen this weekm order to avert

the inflationary effects of rising im-

port costs.

The dollar closed Friday at

128.85 yen in Tokyo, a gain of more

than 3 yen on the wed^ and later

climbed to 130.45 yen in New York

market readied a record $14.35 bil-

lion on Wednesday and remained

' more than double recent daily aver-

ages for the rest of the week.

“Volume at that level indicates

that actual demand is strong,” said

David Gersteahaber, senior econo-

mist at Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional Ltd. in Tokyo. Tt also sug-

gests there’s a fair amount of

momentum in the market.”

A sustained depredation in the

yen would force the Bank of Japan

other to intervene in the currency

market oor ride blunting Japan’s

economicmomentum by raising in-

terest rates, financial analysts said.

The latter course could eventually

reduce tbe nation’s ability 10 hdp

correct trade unbalances by ab-

sorbing more imports.

Concern over inflation has

mounted in recent weeks because

of increasingly tight labor supplies

operation in a range of major man-

ufacturing industries.A continuing

fall in the value of the yen would

aggravate the inflationary threat by

raising the cost of imported goods.

The Bank of Japan began to

tighten credit modestly two weeks

ngn, when it announced slight in-

creases in the one- and two-month

discount bill rates. Although it has

so far resisted further action, most

analysts expect it to boost interest

rates more substantially if the dol-

lar climbs above 132 yen.

Both tbe Bank of England and

West Germany’s Bundesbank an-

nounced interest-rate increases last

week to combat the threat of accel-

erating inflation.

Japanese purchases of UB. gov-

ernment notes and bonds dropped

dramatically last year because of

volatility in the yen-doDar ex-

-i Although *wm*h!««S

r in rcoiui

See DOLLAR, Page 17

5r Geoffrey Howe, Brit-

s foreign secretary, be-

ieves summit meetings are

‘extremely useful.” Page 2.

Senwai Htwa
PL© officials ajp-ee on a pro-

gram to use $50 million to hdp
loanee the uprising in Israeh-

xcupied territory. Page 5.

Prance announced an agrec-

nent on the future status of

lew Caledonia. Page 2.

UB. drought is causing grain

supplies to be depleted at a

‘ast rate. Page 3-

Sports

Soccer fans in Amsterdam cet-

taated as the Dutch team

nought hone the European

Championship cup. Page 2L

Sufinns/Hnimct
(Vest German and British op-

position to a European central

tank is likely to win out at the

EC summit meeting. Page 15*

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries is

profiting from Japan’s arms

raildup. Page 15.

Special Report

Respite the emblems of
^tchievemau, the Japanese are

tin trying to come to gaps
vith their success. Pages 7-13.

rhamring Image, Moves Into Role as Asia’s Advocate
O ,

_ __ _ but ourselves." a senior Foreign M

Tokyo Gaming

RespectforAid
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribute

SINGAPORE—A fundamental change

is ralfme place in the way Japm is seen by

its neighbors in Asia and the Paonc.

The reassessment follows outward-look-

ingeconomic and politi^ir^jativK taken

in Tokyo, including its forceful role at the

summit meeting of industrial powers m
Toronto last week.

While fingering concerns remain about

domination by Japan, officials and ana-

lysts in Asia say that the old linage of a

predatory Japan is being effaced.

It is being replaced, they »y, by a view

that Japan is an essential and increasingly

constructive partner in developmenL

•The Japanese are aware that to play a

rjsKasgftg
nese relations with Southeast Asa.

^

By applying its burgeoning finanrial and

coSni5S2mght to galvanize,the econo-

mies of neighboring countries. Asian

sonrees said. Japan is laving the baas for

closer tfcs between trading nations m the

This is expected togw the region, led by

japan, a more effective voice in world

affairs. .......
Aaan economists said that if current

high rates of growth continued. East Asa

by the ram of the century would produce

more than 20 percent of gross world prod-

uct, a share approximately equal to those

of North America and the European Com-

munity. .

Among the factors seen as marking the

end of a long period ofJapanese diffidence .

are a generally higher international profile

and an assertive leadership posture on be-

halfof Asia adopted byNoburu Takerinta,

the Japanese prune minister, in Toronto.

Mr. Takeshha drew the attention of the

summit meeting rathe needs of the Philip-

pines, Cambodia and Sooih Korea.

He also called for tfalogue; not confron-

tation, between estabfished indnsirial pow-

ers and newly mdustriafized countries in

Pikt Ariaover tradeandcurrencydilutes.

Bill Hayden, the Australian foreignmin-

ister, said thatJapan’s role, in both region-

al and global affairs, was now rapidly

evolving in unexpected ways.

*Tt rhftHmgps historical experience, he

said, “which has suggested hitherto tfiaLm

order to be a major power and recognized

' by others as such, a country needs to be a

;

major military power."

pore said that Japan "more than any other

country, understands tike need to keep the

Prime Minister Noborn Takeshita.

world along the path of interdependence,"

cooperation and competition.

He and other Asian sources have cau-

tioned, however, that a protective U.S. de-

fense shield around Japan and an open

international tradingsystem mustbe main-

tained to reassure the Japanese that they

can prosper without having to resort to

militarism to secure overseas markets and

supplies.

Noting the importance of a substantial

UB. military and economic presence in

East Asia and tbe Western Pacific, Jusuf

Wanandi, an Indonesian authority on re-

See JAPAN, Page 5

Takeshita Work

At Summit Cited
By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — With his confident perfor-

mance at the summit meeting of industrial

nations in Toronto, Prime Minister No-

boruTakeshita has focused the attention of

worid leaders on Asian concerns more suc-

cessfully than any previous Japanese
i

prime

minister, government officials, diplomats

and other analysts say.
, .

Mr. Takeshita’s assertiveness is viewea

in Japan as an important expression of

East Asia’s increasing global influence, its

growing economic integration and its com-

mon political and security mtcrests.Never-

theless, there arewidely acknowledged
lim-

its to Japan’s ability toact in thiscapaaty.

In Toronto last week, Mr. Takeshita

placed on the table political and economic

issues of concern to Japan’s Pacific nogb-

bors. All but one of these issues, _which

ranged from the Cambodia qu«tion to

E2&Z£JgS£a$SZ
communiques of tbe conference.

In focusing the attention ofwond lex-

ers on Asian concerns, be enhxuc^Ja-

pan’s role as the only non-Westem mem-

ber of the dub of advanced nations.

“We can’t to represent anybody

but ourselves,” a senior Foreign Ministry

official said after the meeting. “But we do

wish to reflect the aspirations of Asian

countries. We think it’s only natmal, and

Takeshita has done quite a good job in

pushing us forward."

Japan has sought an expanded role m
Asia since the late 1970s, chiefly as part of

a larger effort to develop a distinctive for-

< _ 1 roiivrMcc c international

Dole Appears

Top Pick for

Bush Ticket

By Gerald M. Boyd
Hew York Times Servux

WASHINGTON — Based on

his experience, regional appeal and

campaigning skills. Senator Bob

Dole is emerging as the early choice

of rap aides and advisers to Vice

President George Bush for the sec-

ond spot on tbe Republican ticket.

Mr. Bush, who has locked up the

Republican presidential nomina-

tion, spoke glowingly of Mr. Dole

on Friday whfle stressing that the

process for selecting the nominee

In the redes governing Democratic

nvodentbd Mhnvies. Ptte 4.

Wiiwy ———
, . .

contributions. To an extent, this also re-

flects a desire to tXHmter a view among tbe

Japanese that they are regarded merely as

“honorary Europeans," as a Western dip-

lomat said.

While Mr. Takeshita’s predecessor, Ya-

suhiro Nakasone, articulated the policy

more explicitly than any previous Japanese

leader, Mr. Takeshita is quickly merging

as its most effective exponent, diplomats

and local analysts say.

In pan this reflects a preference in the

region for Mr. Takeshita’s low-key'diplo-

matic style over the more forceful ap-

proach for which Mr.Nakasone was noted,

these observers suggest At the same time,

Mr. Takedrita has beat able to take advan-

tage of opportunities that were not avail-

able untifrecently.

The high value of the yen, for instance,

has accelerated the pace at which tbe re-

gion.b integratingeconomically and pm an

increased financial role easily within To-

tyo's reach. Equally, current trends in

See TAKESHITA Page 5

for vice president will remain in (he

preliminary stage until after the

Democrats select a ticket at thdr

convention next month in Atlanta.

The Republicans meet in New Or-

leans a month later.

Nonetheless, several advisers to

Mr. Bush said senior aides have

began sounding out some Republi-

can leaders on possible candidates,

including Mr. Dole, the Senate mi-

nority leader from Kansas, and

Representative Jack F. Kemp of

New York.

Mr. Kemp was regarded as tbe

favorite of some Southern state

chairmen in part because of the

belief that he is more conservative,

said an adviser to Mr. Bush, but

Mr. Dole, who ran second in most

of the primaries, appears to bepre-

ferred in the Bush camp.

Although he has not discussed

choices. Mr. Bush often has de-

scribed the type of vice president be

See DOLE; Page 5



British Foreign Secretary Sees Summits as *Extremely Useful
?

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British for-

eign secretary since 1983, has been an

influential voice on economic affairs

and arms control at Western summit

meetings for much of this decade. In

between the recent Toronto economic

summit of the seven leading industrial

democracies and the Monday summit

meeting ofEuropean Community lead-

ers m Hannover, Sir Geoffrey spoke

with the IHTs London correspondent,

Warren Geiler.

Q. Apart from an agreement to ease

the debt burden of the world’s poorest

countries, the Toronto economic summit
produced few concrete results. Are sum-

mits useful and are they necessary?

A. Yes. they're extremely useful, and
certainly the world would be a lot worse

off without them. I’ve been going to them
since 1979. The instinct to cooperate be-

tween die leading industrial powers has

grown steadily during that time.

The Toronto comnnmiqn6 may have

seemed self-congratulatory, bat the

jrorld economic performance over the

past five, six, seven years has been a great

deal better than it was before that.

The summit enables the leaders of the

key countries to commit themselves to

propositions of virtue which are quite

difficult to uphold — it gives them a

stronger position to resist protectionism

intherr domestic political scene Wewere

very glad that we were able to achieve a

reconciliation in Toronto of the appar-

ently divergent views of the Americans

and the European Community on agri-

cultural protectionism.

The Americans wanted a full-blooded

declaration that sin will end at the end of

this mfUgrmrm. We said that we dbrtainly

want to end an — but let’s get on with

taking steps against it now.

Q. Does Britain’s resistance to becom-
inga full member of theEuropean Mone-

MONDAY Q&A
taxy System and its lack of enthusiasm

for the creation of a single European
currency and a European central bank
leave the country out of step with the rest

of the community as the EEC moves
toward the formation of a unified market
by 1992?

A. I think not. Our position in relation

to the European Monetary System is well

known. Otzr decision whether or not to

join the exchange-rate mechanism of the

EMS will be decided when the time is

right, as we've said many times. Discus-

sion of a European central bank is a
discussion of a topic much, modi farther

into the future man that.

Our instinct is to approach the propo-
sition pragmatically, step by step— the

instinct of some of our partners is to

approach it by defining in lights the Long-

run objective. That kind of difference has
not prevented us working very well to-

gether in the past
' Q. Do you think that Hans-Dietrich

Geoscher, theWest German foreign min-

ister, has been more open-minded than

some of his Western colleagues to recent

proposals on arms control coming from
the Soviet Union?

A. It is difficult to establish any signifi-

cant difference in our approach. 1 believe

Herr Geoscher has used rim phrase “We
should respond to things with an open
mind.*' I think the last foreign mangers*
stance said we should respond to things

with “double vigilance.” And I've said

many times that we need to look at atti-

tudes and statements of the Soviet Union
with a sense of realism, with a sense of

vigilance and with an open mind. Basi-

cally, I think we’re all responding in

much the same way.

Q. Is a superpower agreement on a
START treaty, reducing strategic nuclear

arsenals by as much as SO percent, fore-

seeable within the next six months?
A. Both sides are still working at it. It’s

remarkable and admirable to see the te-

nacity with which the U.S. secretary of

state, George Shultz, has maintained a
steady tempo in bis approach to these
thing*

It’s interesting to see the way in which
the Sonet Union appears to have been

reaching out — with American consent

— toward building a bipartisan response

in the United States. I think that the

possibility is there, but I don’t think we
should be surprised if it [the agoing of a
START treaty] does stray from that time

scale.

Q. How much moral support should
the West provide the Soviet leader, Mik-

hail Gorbachev, at the upcoming Com-
munist Party conference in Moscow,
where he will encounter entrenched resis-

tance to his plans for sweeping economic

and political reform?

A WeH I doubt whether we’re in a

position to give him support that counts,

any more than a Soviet leader could give

support at a U.SL presidential convention

that would count. Bat certainly we wel-

come what Mr. Gorbachev is trying to

do.We think that it’s important, it’s cou-
rageous, it’s good for the Soviet economy
and the Soviet people and humanity. To
that extent, be has our support.

But we match that with a continued

vigilance because, as he must know as

wdl as anyone, there are groups and
interests in the Soviet Union that don’t

have the same enthusiasm and instincts

farwhat he is trying todo. We should not

allow ourgood vtill forwhat he’s trying to
do to lead os tomakeconcessions that are

not otherwise prudent. We shouldn't be
tempted into thieving something to him
to encourage his own operations m the

Soviet Union for its own sake.

Q. There is talk that at the Hannover
summit many of the EC countries will

propose sanctions against SouthAfrica if

the “Sharpevfflc Six” defendants are exe-

cuted. The sanctions may also rrv^ndf
recalling ambassadors. Can you state

your position on that—what should the

EC response be if the six black defen-

dants are executed?

A. I’venot seen any evidence tosuggest
that tins is gnrng to bedebated atHanno-

ver. The most recent news is that tire stay

of execution has been extended until July

19. pending application by the defense

counsel ro the chiefjustice of the Appeals

Court. And it’s likely to be extended

beyond that if necessary. So, 1 think it’s

an academic question.

We don’t think that a fact of that kind

—however tragic and however deeply to

be regretted it would be—shouldjustify

any change in our central view on eco-

nomic sanctions nor, indeed, on contin-

ued representation by an ambassador in

Cape Town/Pretoria. We believe that the

removal of apartheid — which we de-

voutly wish— is more Ekely to be has-

tened by sustained advocacy, and not by
thekind of isolation imptidi in economic

sanctions, which would drive the decision

makers in South Africa further in the

wrong direction.

Q. If a Democrat, presumably Michael

Dukakis, were to win the VJS. presiden-

tial election in November, could trans-

Atlantic friction over burden sharing in

the defense of Europe gather steam?

A t don’t think (me should reach any
condusiaa about a change of that kind
following on from a change in adminis-

tration or a change in the political color

of the administration. The burden shar-

ing debate is always with us— it’s come
and it's gone and its come back again
during the Lifetime of the Reagan admin-
itratioEL It tends to regain energy at dec-

tkm time, perhaps on both rides of the

Atlantic It’s a topic we have to address

with continuous caution and attention.

New Caledonia to Hold

Referendum in 1998
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tima Struct

PARIS — The government of

. Prime Minister Micnd Rocard an-

nounced Sunday that it would or-

ganize a referendum on sdf-deter-

urination for New Caledonia in 10

years «n<i was offering an immedi-

ate plan of economic improvement
for the Pacific colony.

The move was accented both by
. French colonialists who want New
Caledonia to remain partof France

and by the Kansk Socialist Nation-
'

al liberation Front, which repre-

sents native Melanesianswhofavor

independence

.

After both groups completed

talks in Paris under die auspices of

the new government, Mr. Rocard
said they agreed that France “takes
over administrative authority over

the territories during the next 12

months” to create institutions that

will give a greater measure of self-

determination.

He also said he would propose
that the French people approve the

plan in a referendum in the fall

It was not evident that the agree-

ment would pave the way to inde-

pendence. Some 43 percent ofNew
Caledonia’s inhabitants are consid-

ered native Melanesians, with the

balance made up principally of

French settlers and Asians who
have voted before for the territory

to remain French. New Caledonia

has been governed by France for

135 years.

Tensions there have made it the

most volatile issue facing the Ro-
card government since it took of-

fice last month. A major factor was
an assault by French troops on
May 5 to liberate 23 French hos-

tages held by extremists.

OAS Cutbacks

Are Foreseen

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Orga-
nization of American Slates is like-

ly to suspend its aid programs for

the test of the year because of the

worst financial crisis in its history,

according to OAS documents and
officials.

A financial report presented to

the budget committee of the 31-

nation organization on Thursday
said the OAS faces a $20 million

shortfall by the end of the year, half

of which is the result of a cut in the

UJ5. contribution. The cut was
caused by U.S. budget limitations.

Recommendations for cutbacks

wdl be presented this week to the

permanent council of the OAS, the

organization’s administrative
bcoy.

The assault cansed the death of

19 Melanesian separatists and two
French soldiers. The assault was
ordered by Prime Minister Jacques

Chiracjust before he lost the presi-

dential election to Franqois Nutter-

rand.

Under the accord made public

on Sunday, the French government
w31 resume direct administration

of the territories, abolishing an ex-

ecutive council of 10 members that

was in charge mndw the Chirac ad-

ministration. The government will

then work for administrative and
economic improvements and seek

the approval of the French in a
referendum so as to elevate them
above partisan politics. Finally,

France will organize in 1998 a ref-

erendum in New Caledonia on self-

determination.

The leader of the Mdanesian
separatists, Jean-Marie Ijibaou,
participated in the talks in Paris.

He reiterated that he favored inde-

as“SSwmnt^fonhefuture Anpotmang agreement in Paris on a plan to decide the future of New Caledonia are, from left; Yeweine Yewtine and Jean-Marie

of our country.” Tjibaoa, both separatist leaders, and Jacques Laflenr and Did; Ukehvt, both opponents of die territory’s independence from France.

Mitterrand
,
Seeking Stability

, Calk a Time-Chit

Tbr Anooatal Pkm

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — President Fran901s
Mitterrand, after handily winning

re-election last month, could nor-

mally have anticipated a period of

grace, the proverbial first 100 days

when a new government has the

popularity to push through major
initiatives.

Instead, Mr. Mitterrand has
been forced to call what amounts to

a three-month holiday from public

politician!, signaling that he thinks

that time vs needed both to clarify

the changed political landscape,

and for politicians and voters to

adjust to the change.

The biggest question on France's

political horizon is the increased

importance of the role played by
the National Assembly and Mr.
Mitterrand's own situation as a
president He campaigned on a
theme of '‘ouvenuref which al the

time sounded much like any other

theme in an ejection race.

But in presenting him with the

burden of an answered prayer,

French voters left Mr. Mitterrand

with a minority Socialist govern-

ment in the new Parliament. It is an
unprecedented situation in the

Fifth Republic and requires him
and Prime Minister Michel Rocard
to put together tactical parliamen-

tary majorities.

Mr. Mitterrand has said that he
wants to use the play of parliamen-

tary politics to shift the balance of

French politics toward the center.

but he has apparently recognized

that time is needed for the change:

So be has decided that any con-

troversial legislation will be post-

poned. TheNational Assembly will

NEVSANALYSIS

tend only to procedural matters be-

fore adjourning for the summer.
Since the beginning of the Fifth

Republic, ParUamem has func-

tioned mainly as conduit for presi-

dential initiatives and as a sound-
ing-board for ferocious if

ineffective verbal counter-assaults

by the opposition.

This Gaullist system was a reac-

tion to the revolving-door parlia-

mentary governments which af-

flicted France after World WarH
After taking power in 1958, the

GauHists dominated the conserva-

tive majority in Parliament while

the Communists’ extreme ideas

barred the left from power. No
place was left for centrist parties.

Mr. Rocard, who isexpected this

week to appoint a new cabinet in

whichmany of the ministers will be
nonpoliticians, has avoided the

doctrinaire approach that back-

fired on the Socialists in 1981. after

Mr. Mitterrand’s firri election.

Instead, he prefers quiet, penis-

tent negotiations designed to pro-

duce a consensus beyond his own
party. The formula apparently is

working in New Caledonia, whoe
Mr. Rocard gpt the opposing local

factions to agree Sunday on an ac-

cord which he hopes will defuse the

issue for a decade:

The idea of restoring a moderate
center opposed to left or rightist

extremism in French politics, fits

Mr. Mitterrand’s political roots.

Mr. Mitterrand,whowas amember
of Parliament throughout the

Fourth Republic, served as a cabi-

net minister in 1

1

governments, al-

ways as a member of a centrist

party indispensable for making up
parliamentary majorities.

But opinion polls show that

French voters are already becom-
ingimpatient—on the left because
they dislike the idea of power-shar-

ing and on the right because they

are disappointed with the lack of
tangible progress toward this

change.

Responding to signs that rank-

and-file Socialists worry more
about their political future than

about a grand redesign of French
politics. Pierre Mauroy, the new
party head, has started playing

down suggestions that the Social- Mr. Mitterrand, in Parliament,

ists might share power with moder- counts on rbe.tadi support of the

ate conservatives. . Communists to give Mr. RocanTs
Frictions are more severe in the government leverage with the con-

camp of the defeated conservatives,

which is starting to fragment and
create openings for parliamentary

maneuver of the kind sought by
Mr. Mitterrand.

The largest conservative group,

the Union for French Democracy,
led by VaMsy Giscaid (TEstaing,

the former president, is trying to

match Mr. Mitterrand’sappeals for

a new spirit in French politics, but

it has split.

Raymond Barre, the former
prime minister, encouraged agroup

servatives. Communist votes en-

abled Lament Fabius, the former
Socialistprime ministerwho shares

Mr. Mitterrand’s ideas about mod-
ernizing French Socialist ideas, to

win election Thursday as speaker

of the National Assembly.
Although agreeingwith Mr. Mit-

terrand in many respects, Mr.
Barre apparently has m mind a
different strategy. He is reportedly

seeking toform a new political par-

ty— resembling West Germany’s
Liberals— that could stay in gov-

of centrists, who are in sympathy emmeut by joining leftist or right-

with the changes advocated by Mr. ist coalitions.

Mitterrand, to split with the UDF. Mr. Giscssd d’Estaing, the other
At the same time, he has framed a lading conservative figure, has a
political dub, with similar goals, third idea. He has proposed a
inside the UDF. grand coalition government, half

Meanwhile GauHists in the Rally Socialists and half consovatives, to

for the Republic, shell-shocked by prepare France for the integration

the poor electoral showing of thcar of the C
leader, Jacques Chirac, are divided

about their future. For the mo-
ment, hard-liners are in control,

hoping to strengthen the party by
capturing disaffected supporters of

Jean-Marie Le Pea, whose Nation-

al Front crumbled in the elections.

Common Market in 1992.
But this idea, advanced as a way

to overcome the cleavages in

French politics and mobilize the
whole nation behind the task of
preparing for 1992, has been dis-

missed by many commentators as
utopian.

Armenians Lift Strike Ahead of Meeting
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MOSCOW — A monthlong
strike has been called off in the

disputed Nagorno-Karabakh Au-
tonomous Region, the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda said Sun-
day.

The move was considered likely

to ease pressure on the Soviet lead-

er, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, before a

party conference crucial to his re-

forms (hat starts Tuesday.

mands for unification with Arme-
nia.

Meanwhile, thousands of Crime-
an Tatars demonstrated Sunday in
the Uzbekistan capital of Tash-
kent The Tatars, protesting the
Kremlin’s June 9 decision to deny
them an independent homeland,
were dispersed by police, reports
reaching Moscow said.

Oneof thedemonstrators. Server
Tuvarchy,

other Soviet Jews werejjrotesting a ethnic dashes between Armenians
loophole in Soviet legisUtioa that and Azerbaijanis since Nagomo-

interviewed by tele-

to S—y. <4*1 rf «ba

prejom^ntfy Anncman endave aid police beat protatmSd toreuLA^fba??11’ a Par2 their banners from them,
official said some factories started ..... _ ,

working again Sunday. had m Moscow on Sunday, a^ & 3
group of Soviet Jews gathered to

they said prevented them from
leaving the coantry.

In a separate rally in Moscow on
Sunday, Armenians demanded a
solution to the Nagorno-Karabakh
dispute.

The unrest in Nagorno-Kara-
bakh is a potential embarrassment
fra Mr. Gorbachev during this

week’s party conference, which he
hopes will approve radical reforms.

Ethnic relations are among the sub-

jects to be discussed.

In recent weeks, Stepanakert has
been described as being oat of con-

trol, with public transport at a
standstill and factories idle while

Karabakh’s governing council first

called fra ratification with Armenia
in February.

(Reuters, AP)

WORLD BRIEFS di

Iceland’s President Easily Re-elected

REYKJAVIK (AP)rfV^S3,3SSSSSS. ,

:

winning about 95 percent « u* vow worn Open—.
Iceland's 173.800 eligible voters cast ballots.

TWesidafs rival. Sigiun TboretonsdotM. admitted defend
not congratulate the 58-ycar-old pnajdcnt on tarvwjj. Mtih TV
steinsdratir. 46. ran on a platform calhagj* «wc roje fori

presidency while Mrs. Fiflflbogwforor insisted that ibepreddofcy^

ceremonial post.

Swiss Seeking Details of U.S. Profe
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The first known overseas effect if,

ns defense procurement investigation h« come from Switzed*

which is weighing a $2 billion purchase of U& fighter planes, 1^%
Embassy here said the Swiss Defease Ministry aated thc Fcatamt .

wdl as McDonnell Douglas Corp. and General Dynamics Qjrp^ .

information about allegations in the investigation before procsedog*

its decision. ... ... , .

The central focus of the investigation is posable fraud and bob

among Pentagon officials and consdtants working for defense cant

core. The investigation was disclosed June 14 when at least 38m
were authorized in 12 states and in Washington by UA
Efforts by McDonnell and General Dynamics to market (heir d

fighter planes abroad is a focus of the investigation.

Among other things, prosecutors are investigating allegation*!

McDonnell Douglas gained an unfair edge in marketing its F/A-tt

Switzerland, South Korea and Kuwait by getting made informal*.

competing proposals by Genera! Dynamics to seD the F-16 io &
countries.

Moscow Expels 8 More Canadians
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The Soviet Union has hatred eight a

rwidiMi diplomats from the country in retaliatory expulsions. Mok
made plain it would not be the first to back down in the &ps*t
Ottawa, which began when Canada expelled 17 Soviet diplomats d
accusing them of espionage, first reprated June 21.

The Soviet news agency Tass said Deputy Foreign MinisterAkao .

.

A. Bessmertnykh summoned the Canadian ambassador, Vernon Tan

on Saturday to tell him that a defense attach*. Lany Bowen, wasmptf

and that seven former Canadian diplomats in Moscow would not

welcome back.

The Soviet first deputy foreign minister. Yuli M. yorontiov,aft
news conference in Moscow on Saturday: “The Soviet Union isigt

power that cannot allow itself to be insulted in this way, and pecpfei
t

do insult it will not be permitted to do so with impunity.”
'

5^

Students and Police Clash in Seoul
SEOUL (UPI)

— Several-hundred students, calling for an hmatf
-

tion into corruption charges against former President Chxm Doo Ht
hurled rocks and firebombs at riotpolicemen in central Seoul on Sod
The police responded with tear gas. There were no immediate repoth

injuries.

A group of about 100 other students, frustrated in their atteops

reach Myongdong Cathedral, earned out hit-and-run attacks mi
'

policemen in die area, hurling at least 10 firebombs, a witness Mia.-.*

SmaU bands of radical students have staged protests in recent**

attempting to whip up anu-govemment feelings and to press the go*

mtntmto investigating charges of corruption against Mr. Chun, •

8 Soviet Jets Said Destroyed atKabt
ISLAMABAD (Reuters)—Fire and explosions destroyed eightSo

jet fighter planes at Kabul airport last week in what observersswK
the biggest singleblow to Soviet airpower in the Afghanwar, diploBUS

Pakistan said.

The fire and explosions, believed to have been caused by gam
attacks, on Thursdaywrecked eight SU-25 fighters parked on the tare

the diplomats said, quoting intelligence reports from Kabul The rep

did not specify exactly when the jets were destroyed but said (he

'

stopped airport activity and flights had been diverted.

Several reports said that rockets or shells may have first strode

aircraft, setting off an explosion which destroyed'thc rest It wasme
what caused .the fire. The reports said blue and white smoke

4*

secondary explosions suggested that ammunition aboard one of the* »r t.

might have detonated. r.
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Talks on Angola to Continue inU.S.__

CAIRO (AFP) - Fresh talks among South Africa, Angola, Cuba

the United States on a political settlement for Angola and South-1

Africa (Namibia) wfll take place in the United States next i»»

delegates to a four-nation conference have reported in a common:

issued here.

Progress was achieved at the Cairomeeting thatanother meetingJl .
; k

United States, starting July 1 1, would try to develop, the staletncni* -'-^ i
**

The Cairo meeting was marked by some heated exchangeson thei

of withdrawal of South African and Cuban troops from Angola.

SwedenTops StudyonFemale Stab
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sweden leads the world in the stahi.-

women, followed by Finland and the United States, while womfl

Bangladesh suffer the greatest discrimination, a private population g(

has reported.

The independent Population Crisis Committee ranked ne*rfy>

countries according to the status of women and how their treats
.

,

compares with men.
No country received a listing of excellent. Also in the “veTy»~

section were East Germany, Norway, Owiada and Denmark, k
Afghanistan, North Yemen and Pakistan rounded out the bottom! .

TRAVEL UPDATE
Aha, die Royal Jordanian Airline, announced Saturday it would -

smoking on short flights from July 1. (*:.

Turkey nosed prices of gasofine and petroleum products by opto
percent, thefourth increase this year, itwas announced Sunday. (Ilife-

Hiis Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services cartrik-.

the following countries and their dependencies week becam -

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY; Canada. Djibouti. ~

TUESDAY: Djibouti.

WEDNESDAY: Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica. H Salvador. Malta.
Marino, Sri Lanka, Vatican City. Venezuela.

THURSDAY: Ecuador, El Salvador. Guatemala, India, Peru, Sri Ladb.2 .
,

FRIDAY: Bangladesh, Burundi, Canada. Egypt, Ghana, Guatemala, Mad v
Pakistan. Portugal. Rwanda. Somalia. Suriname, Taiwan, Thailand.

SATURDAY: Pakistan.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Cl. A*1®
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Bruised at the Polls and by Scandal
Gandhi Appoints 9New Ministers
By Steven R. Weisman

New York Tima Service

tors to reopen an inquiry into the mediary who had eariier denie

'

rams contract with Btrfras AB, a caving such a payment
Swedirii concent He pledged that in his comments Saturday.

.
group ot soviet Jews garnered to standstill and lactones idle while NEWDELHI— Prime Mini-urn- u

picsogca mat in his comments Saturday, •

But she aid it would not be dear demand the right to emigrate. Ten demonstrations take place daily. Rajiv Gandhi of India has carried
anyone found to have receivedpay- Gandhi suggested for the first r.

itfl Monday whether there would minutes after thev began, their Pravda said workers in Stepana- sweeping change ofhiscabi-
°°S WCra^ ** that micht *until Monday whether there would minutes after they began

,
their

be a mass return by striking work- postera were tore down, and short- ken called off the strike at a mass net and the leadership of two ooou llic Bofots
ers. The strikers have said they ly afterwards their leaderwas taken meeting Saturday at which speak- ^ rviriian stales in a movero simmering for
would continue their protest until away by police. i 3 * *- *- - -- -

move ro , ,, .

the authorities addressed their de- Yuri Semenovsky and about 10

Tbe Bofors scandal has been
more than a year,

ers said they needed to wak to shore up his political standing after ^owhig a Swedish radio report
support perestroika, Mr. Goiba- several recent election defeats. thatkickbacks had been paid in the
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chev’s program of reforming the

economy and society.

Thiny-Eve people have died in
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Mr. Cfcadliaidogffl Saturday
of «

also sought to contain the political u. *5
9™J

,wn
.

darns*.Tran new V* K
Hi. the press, that sS*5o ¥‘

mU ‘y "
possible Idckbaclain aSuC mraed secret m several cases.

overseas weapons contract

that illegal payments might

;

been made, but said. ‘There'

involvement at the political lev

alL" He said those guflty of ro

ing such payments would be f

ished, adding, “Anyone, h#
low, we will take action.'

Among the nine new
inducted Saturday were two

f

gross (I) Party veterans, P.V. Is

simha Rao, returning tobisfo

post of foreign minister, and* • t

-

v
Chavan, named minister w *’

pl

governing Congress (I) Party in
several legislative races June J6.

Mr. Gandhi said that after the
disclosures appeared in an Indian
newspaper, he ordered investiga-

commis-
sions to at least one Indian inter-

No evidence has surfaced linking

Tire prime mmUte-, action,
cam at ueariy morning swearing- ST macet Mr. Gandhi also <&,

reflected a defensive new armo- scandal was dvmsi down. But thJ
bl88est states, Uttar Pradesh-.^

^jherem the wakeof both the scan- publication twoweeks ago of new
Maharashtra, where the pad

. ,
. -j,

&y< documents reop^tiXiraes. considered w .A 'Hiaovermna Comm« m :«
* ^ prime minister c./

1X1 koped the cabinet changes^ 8«e him more time to ooncetf -

J**
11*1^ on politics between now and *

.

Sone m the form oroommis- next deetkm, which could he cr / orjl

as early as next spring.
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1/.S. Drought Depletes Grain Supplies at Fast Rate
By Keith Schneider
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The wont
UjS- drought in half a century is

cansing traders, grain companies
and warehouse operators to boy
record amounts of grain and soy-

beans from the government, draw-
ing down stocks owned and man-
aged by the Department of
Agriculture more quickly than .at

any time since the early 1970s.

At the current pace of sales, the
Agriculture Department said, the

government’s supply of soybeans, a
protein source widely used to feed
livestock, could be exhausted in

July. By August, ifthedrought con-
tinues, wheat stocks could reach

147 mjQhan bushels (5.2 billion hr
las), the level Congress has deter-

mined u an. emergency reserve^

Even government stocks of com,
which how total dightiy less than a

bOhon bushels, are moving from
government storehouses at a record

pace as concern grows about the

effects of the drought an the na-

tion's gram harvest

How long the drought continues,

and bow the government reacts to

it, could affect the future of inter-

national relations, the fateofmany
farmers and what citizens pay for

foodstuffs ranging from bread to

beer.

Only twice previously, in 1949,

and again from 1975 to 1977, have

the government’s grain stores been

depleted. Both times, agricultural

economists said, food prices

soared.

Since 1933, the government has

used its grain stocks to regulate

supplies and prices. In years of sur-

plus, the government accumulates
gram, in effect drawing grain from
tilC market amt stabilizing prices.

In lean years, the government re-

leases its stocks to the market,
where they act as a reserve supply
to keep prices down.

la Washington, Agriculture Sec-

retary Richard E. Lyng is making
the most important dccafaro about
the U.S. food supply since the

1970s, whoa the Russians secretly

bought huge amounts of wheat at

bargain prices when UA supplies
werelow.

Mr. Lyngsaid he is watching the
sales of the government*;* grain and

soybeans. lie said he had no inten-

tion of restricting sales, which
would further tighten domestic
supplies and pm more pressure on
commodity prices and, eventually,

food prices.

Moreover, he said, restricting

sales would send the wrong signals

to foreign buyers.
“It would be a dreadful mis-

take,” he sod, “to tdl our foreign

buyers that we would not continue
to be as reliable suppliers as we
have been.”

Since January, the price of soy-

beans hasjumped from $4 a bushel

to almost $10. Com has gone from
$1.25 to S3.15 a bushel, and wheat
has goneup more than SI a bushel,

to nearly $4. On July 12, the Agri-

culture Department will issue a re-

port estimating yields far this fall’s

harvest
The government currently holds

IB billionbushels of grain and soy-

beans, 26 percent of the 7 buhon

bushels held in public and private

storage.

But the government’s supply is

being drawn down at a pace not

seen for years. From January to

June 1, the government moved 12
billion bushels of grain mid soy-

beans onto the market, an average

of 57 million bushels a week. Last

year, in the same period, the gov-

ernment was accumulating grain.

By June 1987, stocks reached a re-

cord 32 billion bushels.

_
In recent weeks, as the ramifica-

tions of the drought have become
more dear, sales have been fever-

ish. In one week in May, 90 million

bushels of grain were sold, an
amount that may have been the

most the government has ever sold

in a week, said Agriculture Depart-
ment analysts. Last Tuesday, the

government sold 22 million bushds
of com, an extraordinary amount
far a single day.
“From my observation," said

Cohyn Peterson, deputy director of

the Agriculture Department’s

Congress Slows SDI Growth
9 Shifts Goals
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LEADING THE CHARGE— Oil War buffs attacking on
Saturday during a re-enactment of die Battle of Gettysburg.

the first case to reach trial under

a law covering death by product-

tampering. Prosecutors said Stel-

la hfickdL 44, killed herhusband

in 1986 because she wanted to

collect SI76,000 iniife insurance.

Thor said a woman who also

died was a stranger to the couple

but became a victim of a plot to

make Bruce NickdTs death ap-

pear to be the work of a random
killer.

The U.S. Department of Agri-

ariture fa secretly growing coca in

a greenhouse near Washington

as pan of an effort to find an

effective means of eradicating

the crop abroad. Federal offi-

cials have kept the project under

wraps because, they say, they

fear that drug dealers or others

might try to sabotage it It also is

a sensitive issue for the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, whose re-

sponsibilities are normally crop

development and food distribu-
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V^a on Angola tot onliniiv

..know anyone Hke me,” die said.

|*7haveKved afulllif^ richly and

totally lived, through great glory

|<nd grandeur and now humility

; and deprivation.”

ShortTakes
A mrnrn who put cyankfe in

job nKrf medkine, killing two
persons, has been, sentenced in

Seattle to 90. years in prison in

The best way to remove porcu-

pine qnflb from the nose of an

inquisitive dog is to cat them in

half before puffing them out,

Jack Kahn of Yarmouth, Maine,

says in a letter toThe New York
Tiroes. Each quill has a barb at

its tip, lilre a tiny fish hook, mak-
ing it painfully difficult to re-

move. The quills axe hallow.

“The expedient of catting the

qmll in half, using either a knife

or sdssors,” Mr. Kahn writes,

“wHlallow the dr in the quill to

escape. The barb collapses and
from then on, no problem.”

' The bad pubfidty associated

with such Washington lobbyists

as Micbad K. Deaver and Lyn
Nofziger has prompted Morris
Anritay, a pro-Israel lobbyist

and framer head of the Ameri-

can Israel Public Affairs Com-
mittee, to pick a new name for

his calling. “With all the oppro-

brium that has been heaped on
lobbyists," he said, “Tve recently

started ctiQing mysdf a ‘oorridor-

ist’”

Tightwad, Missouri, was
named more than a century ago,

supposedly after the penny-
pmrhfng owner of a general

store. But Mayor Tom Skaggs

says the 55 residents “are gener-

ous to a fault,” Town council

members work for nothing. At
Tightwad Bulk, lollipops and

balloons are given to all children

accompanying their parents. Ka-

ren Honk, the bank manager,

said 30 percent of the bank’s ac-

counts belong to out-of-state

customers “who like the name
Tightwad Bank on their checks.

We have people living as far

away as Texas, California and

Nova Scotia who have accounts

here because of the name.”

Arthur Ufigbce

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Pott Soviet

WASHINGTON — House and
Senate negotiators have voted to

halt five years of remarkable
growth for the Pentagon's Strategic

Defense Initiative program by
holding its bodget increase far next

year to 3 percent HMiumdmg
that mnrh of the funds so to long-

term research instead of near-term

weapons development, according

to congressioaal officials.

The resulting $3.73 billion au-

thorization for fiscal 1989 would
fall considerably short of the $4.5

billion proposed in February by
Secretary ofDefense FrankC Car-
lucd and a $63 hittion budget

planned byhis predecessor, Caspar
W. Weinberger.

Included in the congressional ac-

tion last week was a mg cut in the

administration’s effort to develop

space-based rockets to shoot down
rnidaw nussQes as part of the ini-

tial phase of defense deployments.

Congressional conferees voted to

allocate $85 million far the effort,

insteadofdie$330 wriTHtm request-

edby Mr. Caxincci.

The derision w£D check the pro-

gram’s steady growth since Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan proposed it in

1983.

fit the last year, the land of

space-based defense that Mr. Rea-

gan and Mr. Weinberger support

hasbeen called unattainable by in-

dependent scientists and senior

Pentagon advisers.

The conferees not only voted to

cot total Qqxsditnres but also stat-

ed that Lieutenant General James
A. Abrahamson, the SDI program
director, and other officials cannot
make proportional across-the-
board cuts m research.

They specifically ordered that no
cuts be made in expenditures on
ground-based weapons that could
tWwvi against a amail, accidental

missile attack and on a laser that

might lv wwi against mimiles

Restructuring the program to

emphasize ground-based defensive

weapons was m-ged in February by
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia and chairman of the

Armed Services Committee. His
call has been informally endorsed

by Mr. Cadncri.

In a related actum, budget con-

ferees voted to trim spending for

defensive weapons powered by nu-

clear explosives, officials said. The
derision was said to reflect wide-

spread opinion that the program,
aimed partly at creating a nuclear

“X-ray laser” in space capable of

destroying missile boosters, is less

promising than fust thought.

No Agreement at UN
Despite an aQ-night final effort,

a special session of the United Na-
tions to discuss disarmament ended
early Sunday without agreement on
guidelines for arms cuts. Renters
reported.

U.S. Catholic Bishops Critical ofSDI £
By Marjorie Hyer
Wadmgltm Post Service

COLLEGEVILLE, Minnesota—Despite lobbying

by the Reagan administration, US. Roman Catholic

bishops have said that the Strategic Defense Initiative

is morally flawed as a national polity
“We are against the deployment of SDL” Cardinal

Joseph L. Bemardin of Chicago said Saturday at a

meeting of the bishops at St. John’s University in

CoQegeville, Minnesota. But, he added, “We could go

along with continued research and development” un-

der certain conditions.

A report on nuclear deterrence, adopted over-

whelmingly Saturday by the bishops, was an out-

growth of their 1983 pastoral letter condemning al-

most all forms of nuclear warfare.

That document, “The Challenge of Peace,” gave

“strictly conditioned moral acceptance” to the policy

ofunclear deterrence onlyaslong as therewere serious

efforts toward disarmament.
In 1985, die bishops authorized a committee, led by

CardinalBemardin, to draftan updated “Judgmenton

the moral status of deterrence.” Dus report acknowl-

edged that “nuclear deterrence most likely has con-

tributed toa more cautious posture aT the two nudeir
powers in world affairs.”

But on balance, the report continued, “We remain

convinced that the policy of nudear deterrence is not a

stable long-tom method of keeping the peace among
sovereign states.”

At the same time, the report said, in a “dangerous

world of both widespread nuclear knowledge and

extensive nuclear arsenals, we find condemning nucle-

ar deterrence too drastic a solution and embracing it

too simple a response.”

On SDL tiie document said, the “compelling moral

case” is made by those “who specify the likely risks of

an aggressive SDI program." These include, according

to the bishops, “the obstacle it poses to effective

movement on arms control, the possible shift toward

offensive use of this defective system and the mount-

ing costs of SDI in the face of unmet social needs.”

“The combination of the technological and the

strategic evaluations of the present status of SDI
appear to us to promise serious risks and vety hypo-

thetical benefits at this time,” the bishops’ report said.

Commodity Office in Kansas City,

Missouri, “the last time grain got
this active was right after the Rus-

sian wheat sales in the 1970s.”

The Agriculture Department
predicted that farmers this year

would produce 123 btffioo bushels

of grains. If the drought hurts har-

vests of com and soybeans as sig-

nificantly as it has already dam-

aged crops in the northern Great

Plains, the production estimates

could fall considerably’. That is why
the government stories are so im-

portant.

The ramifications for the world’s

food supply also are important.

The United States is storing 23 per-

cent of the world's supply of wheal,

estimated at 53 billion bushds, the

lowest since 1983. It is also storing

about 73 percent of the world's

com supply.

Even before the drought. Agri-

culture Department analysts esti-

mated that wheat and com stocks

would fall when worldwide de-

mand is steadily increasing.

BoeingHad Told
Aloba Airlines of

Corrosion on Jets
Washington Past Semce

SEATTLE — Five months be-

fore an Aloha Airlines 737 jetliner

lost part of its roof on a flight

between islands in Hawaii, the

Boeing Co. began warning the air-

line that its 10 jets had significant

corrosion and needed major struc-

tural inspections.

In documents obtained by The
Washington Post, Boeing urged the

airline to replace corroded skin

panels on its four most-heavily

flown jets — including the one in-

volved in the accident.

Aloha operates a high-frequency

schedule in a highly corrosive envi-

ronment, Boeing trad the airline in

a letter Nov. 1 3, and the manufac-
turer urged maintenance that

would assure thorough and fre-

quent inspections.

The Aloha president, Maurice

Myers, disputed Boeing’s assess-

ment that all 10 of Aloha’sjets were

corroded, and challenged the asser-

tion that Aloha’s maintenance phi-

losophy was dictated by “following

the quick path” in repairs.

Two weeks before the accident,

Boeingreminded Aloha to conduct

complete inspections on the aging

jets. The 737 involved in the acci-

dent—which lolled a flight atten-

dant— h«d accumulated the sec-

ond-highest number of flights in

the entire Boeingjet fleet.
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Contras Return to Nicaragua
fjtebel Leaders SayTheyAre Ready toResume Fighting
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Vising a three-month 1
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•; =£?.; By Julia Preston
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. WaridngOm PM Service

iJA VIGIA SUR, Mcaragua—
f fffitfSotmnds of guerrillas who re-

_ .jetted to bare camps in Honduras
*

"

k '

'.bring a three-month cease-fire are

‘".jetting baric to Nicaragua, ready

resume fighting against the San-

government, according to

'jhd commanders, in northern Nic-
- -• ~"ngna and Miami.

return of the
.

guerrillas,
' ‘ : ^aoim as contras, to mountain sta-

• jew and forest trails inside Nica-

.
*• '• igoa reflects the conviction of

yir nufitmy leaders that rcgotia-

-^ons with the Marxist government

. -t-t iD not provide a settlement of the

from receiving $17.7 million in U3. would lead President Ranald Rea-

food ’ aid inside Nicaragua. The gan to ask for more aid for the

U.S. Agency for International Do- contras.

vdopment, which administer the Mr. Ortega announced plans

aid, decided in early Maw to give Friday to travel to Cuba “in the

contra fighters the equivalent of SI coming days.” He has often con-

LETTERFROM THE CHAIRMEN

7" —- Y
a day in Nicaraguan cordobas to suited with President ridel Castro

buy food mtide Nicaragua. at moments of crisis.buy food intide Nicaragua.

“Our forces are coming back;”

Said arebd commander in LaVigla

ir. “The money’s coming. There’sSur. “The money’s coming. There s

nothing left to do at our bases.”

In Miami, a spokesman for the

contras said, “We don’t believe we
can g/BL democratic reforms from

the Sandimstas in negotiation s.

Well have to do it with our rifles.”

- He was speaking tot the council

rrrpmTESMtpnmdeistttlmffitonM

Tl* U I L M thi- v»«rs that tiie contra alliance. He said the1KW i
> c—aa. fed die truce was ihatMared
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of.bout 1400 fucrrilto

H -r ^ * \ t .n „ .

ahtttemnow «ems «>^ro- Ky fr^hly laidSandi-
rttm4 •* a ^sed. Thetebds m

nuta mine fields, the contra com-
4- - ' ar to be dinging to their sense of

_ II tlitii' *• ^.^XMC finnly than then:
. Tjl8t Azncena Fecrev. one

1

of^NSagnanResSepo-
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As mn^ asI.OOO contra fighters Ortega Attacks afrultz
i

r 11*0 it -
'--’tt hack to southern Honduran Steven JGnzer of The New York

I

tfiii ws after the warring sides tigned Times reported earBerfrom Mono-

fapose more finnly than then1

• -'"lams in Hondnras and Miami,

‘ho are embroiled in infighting.

UB. officials reportedly advised

bd politicians to make the best

al opinia with the Sandinis-

pi ao reacQ «,nnai aLnusucc «n-

> ^tihied June 9 amid Sandinista de-

j I . S/’fllNnds tint tire contras lay down

Polls aria I? ‘
,
JssfigRisr*

a t * .« fljfr'nK government unilaterally ex-

4 k % _-« 1 1//**
4 Med die cease-fire until July 1.

>« H ic contras have said they will not

fluv* * " the first to open fire, but reports

enma kxmg battle. T", ci—i*.
.. -As many as5,000 contra fighters Ortega Attacks Shultz

':-'D hack to southern Honduran Steven Kinzcr of The New York

ues after the warring sides signed Times reported earlierfrom Mana-
dr first cease-fire agreement on gua:

>irii 23. Thai cease-fire expired /ys Secretary of State George P.

me 1, and negotiatirais in Mana- Sbitltz prepares to leave Wednes-

ta to reach a, final armistice col- day on a three-day trip through

jibied June 9 Sandinista de- Caitral America that wQl bypass

'(Jfnmds tint the contras lay down Nicaragua, Sandinista leaders are

eir weapons contra demands expressing fears that the Reagan

jt B
|
piifir«i« political reform. administration is preparing new

plus lo visit Guatu-
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125 years

1988 marks a twofold anniversary : the

125th birthday of Sohray & Cie and the 150th

anniversary ofErnest Solvay's birth.

11was on December 26, 1863 that Solvay

& Cie, a 'commandite par actions'
1

was founded

by Ernest and Alfred Solvay together wilh a

group offamily friends . Throughout the gen-

erations the pattern of shareholding has re-

mained. exceptionally stable

.

The face of Solvay & Cie has changed
considerably over its 125 years of existence

andmore particularly during the last 25 years:

the single-product Belgian company of 1863

has become today a worldwide enterprise

diversified in five sectors ofthe chemical

industry.

Thelast 25 years

Indeed, in the early sixties the company
was still predominantly involved in its initial

business or those developed in the first half of

the 20th century : the companywas established

mainly in Europe with a diversification in Brazil

A twofold expansion, both geographic

and in fields of activity, has taken place during

the last 25 years. Plastics, in addition to PVC
grew with the take-off ofhigh-densitypoly-

ethylene and then ofpolypropylene. The
creation ofthe Interox Group with Laporte

Industries (Holdings) PLC enabled Solvay to

increase the importance of its Peraxygens

sector. The Processing business bad consi-

derable growth in sales over 25 yearn through
1

diversification in several key sectors. The
mming of age ofspecialty polymers is also

worth mentioning, as is the growth ofthe

Health sector through a program of acquisitions.

Geographically, the major diversification

was the Group's re-entry into the United States

in 1974, followed by a significant growth, at an

accelerated pace, both internally and through

acquisitions. Furthermore, significant efforts

have beenmade since 1985 to penetrateAsian

markets.

;

1987

j
In 1987, the Group's activities grew in the

! context ofu good economic climate. Sales
*

i revenues were up 3.4 % and sales volume up

; even more. Consolidated net earnings surged

|
over 1986 and for the 125th anniversary they

i reach the historical record ofBF 1217 billion

I (S 358 million). The 22.5% advance is due more

particularly to the outstanding performances

I
ofthe PLastics sector and to the high earnings

I
ofthe United States activities,

j

By and large, all five sectors ofihe Group

! performed well. Sales in the Alkalis sector

j were higher than the year before. The Interox

: Ckoup continued to expand. In Plastics, sales
1 and earnings grew particularly well in a market

! characterized by strong demand.
The Processing sector recorded a slight

j
decrease in sales and an increase in earnings.

i A satisfactory developmentwas also noted in

I Human and Animal Health,
i

I

important means for the future ofthe Group

j The Board of Directors approved a plan of

' investment programs totaling 21.9 billion Bel-

! gian francs for 1988. compared to a 18.6 billion

! BF capital expenditure in 1987. In addition, a

i research and development program of more

[
than in htHion BF was adopted fix 1988. compared

i to an expenditure ofthe order of 9.2 billion BF

|
in 1987. These capital and research programs

KEY FIGURES OF THE SOLVAY GROUP

in milHfflifi

Sales

Research expenditure

Capital expenditure

Shamholders’ equity

Net earnings

bear testimony to the Groups confidence in its

future development; not often has the Group

been so well positioned to meet competition:

its increasing twofold diversification, in prod-

ucts and in countries, as well as its constant

focusing on higher value-added products,

makes it more resistant to the vagaries of the

economy.

Increasing dividend

The revenue of Solvay shares proposed to

the General Assembly amounts to 370 BF per

fully-paid share, i.e. up 35 BF as compared to

1986. Moreover, on the occasion ofthe 125th

anniversary it has been proposed to the General

Assembly to allot one new free share for every

20 shares held.

vu ,
A A/b*

V //

Daniel Janssen Jacques Solvay

Chairman of the Chairman of the

Executive Committee Board of Directors

19B6 19B7

BF BF

216.313 223,602

a604 9,225

23000 0 18.600

68,119 67,933

9,931 12,166

MacBaren
For pipe smokers in over

80 countriesMac Baren
tobaccos represent,above

all, the very best in good

taste.

Selectand smoke aMac
Bazen tobacco todayand

see how right they are.

en commandite" was changed into a public

"Soci6t6Anonyme" in older to make the capi-

tal marketaccessible to Solvay.

On the other hand in 1983, the creation of

the SoctetS Anonyme Sohracby conversion of

Solvay C shares and subsequent capital

increases solidified the structure ofSolvay's

capital.

Overthese 25 years, the woridhas

changedand so has Solvaypieparingfor the

future.

n including BF 4,800 million lor the acquisition of Reid-Rowell

PER SOLVAY SHARE BF BF

Net earnings
1,113 1,377

Net dividend ^ HL
Shareholders’ equity 7|768

Prire an the Brussels Stock Exchange

iST 8-MQ fr71”—
" 6-020 MW

on December 31 8,350 9.500

Staff (units)
44.787 44.957

Exchange rate 1986: 100BF-S147' 1987: 100BF-$2.93

1863 (];i If? 1988

mL- —

The Solvayannua) repair is available in French, Dutch,

English and German an request at the ’Stogtariat

General’ Solvay & Cie, rue efu Prince Albert 33,

1050 Bruxelles.
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Jackson Negotiates Changes

In Democrats’ Primary Rules
By Paul Taylor
Weddngfm Post Service

WASHINGTON —The Rever-

end Jesse L* Jackson has won
changes in Democratic Party rules

designed to ensure that the number
of convention delegates a candi-

date is awarded in future presiden-

tial nomination contests more
dosdy reflects the parentage of

popular votesin primaries and cau-

cuses.

Theagreement—readied in pri-

vate negotiating sessions between
representatives of Mr. Jackson and

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts, and approved Sat'

today by a voice vote of the party’s

Roles Committee — calls for the

number of “superddegaies" to the

1992 Democratic National Con-
vention to be reduced by more than

a third and for “wimicr-take-more’’

features to be dhumatari from all

states.

The convention next month in

Atlanta is expected to ratify the

changes, avoiding a floor fight and
doing away with the need for a
rules-xnakmg commission of the

sort that Democrats have sex up
after every presidential election

since 1968.

Mr. Jackson, wnwpaigning Sat-

urday in Puerto Rico, hailed the

rules changes as a “victory for the

people.”

Warsaw PactMeeting in July

The Associated Pnaer

MOSCOW— Defense ministers

from the Warsaw Pact countries

will meet in Moscow in the first

half of July, the official news agen-

cy Tass said Saturday.

“A new Democratic Party is

dawning,” he said. “More empow-
erment for the people, the rank-

and-file Democrats. Morepower to

the people. It represents a greater

commitment to fairness, for our

constituencies and for our states.”

Harold Ickes, Mr. Jackson’s

chief negotiator on party rules,

called the changes a “fair and equi-

table compromise” that was won
after “hard bargaining sessions”

with Tad Devine, his counterpart

from the Dukakis ramp “This re-

flects a spirit of compromise and
good wflC

1
Mr. Devine said.

Party insiders pHaTs^grirfft the

package as mostly fine-tuning
changes that will eliminate or cm
bade many of the “reforms” of this

decade that bad been designed to

tilt the nomination process to the

advantage of front-runners and
party insiders.

“We're most of the way back to

the 1980 rules.” said Elaine Ka-
lmuck, a party rules expert. She
and others noted that those rules

will weak to Mr. Jackson’s advan-

tage should he seek his party’s

nomination in the future.

“The Jackson people ought to be
given a gold medal for their negoti-

ating strategy,” said John Perkins,

a Democratic National Committee
member and political director of

the AJFLrCJO. By working out an
agreement with the Dukakis camp
—whose main interest isparty uni-

ty—Mr. Jackson's forces bypassed

state party leaders and the Demo-
cratic National Committee, whose
members have more of a stake in

the current rules.

One change would reduce the

number of superdelegates from

15.5 percent at the Atlanta conven-

tion next month to just under 10

percent at the 1992 convention-

The 1992 rules will continue to

lit Democratic governors and

1percent of aD Democraticmem-
bers of Congress to be superdele-

gates, but they remove members of

the Democratic National Commit-
tee from thal category.

Supcrddegates differ from usual

delegates in that they need not re-

flect the outcomes of primaries or

caucuses. They were created after

the 1980 election as a kind of bal-

last against the enthusiasm of pri-

mary voters, but Mr. Jackson has
contended they violate the princi-

ple of one man, one vote. He noted

he received 29 percent of the popu-
lar vote in the primaries and has 55

superdelegates so far, while Mr.
Dukakis, who won 42j> percent of

the vote, has 362.

The other major change would
remove rules providing winner-

take-all by congressional district in

four states — Illinois, Pennsylva-

nia, Maryland and West Virginia

— and in Puerto Rico.

Jackson forces contend that such

rules work a special hardship on
minority candidates who — be-

cause of segregated housing pat-

terns — are likely to have their

support concentrated in certain

congressional districts and not be
competitive in most others.

Steve Cobble, Mr. Jackson’s del-

egate director, said thtf if these two
fhangf-q hftrf been in effect tM*

year. Mr. Jackson would have re-

ceived
M
a few hundred” more than

his approximately 1,150 delegates,

but sffli would have been well short

of the 2,082 needed to nominate.

,
Vii»-

The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson, with tambourine, attending a festival in Puerto Rko, where he won the primary election in March-
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Greek Town Honors 'Michalis
9Dukakis

By Loren Jenkins
Washington Post Service

FELQH, Greece — Governor Michael S.

Dukakis of ,Ma«arhn«Bttg may have a

tittle way to go before becoming president of

the United Stales, but here in this tiny village

on tbe Greek island of Lesbos, he ought just

as well have been elected already.

Pdopi, the birthplace of Mr. Dukakis's

father. Panes, has devoted the Democratic

presidential ramtirfate to the status of its

most important local celebrity since another

native son, Kristas Politis, made something;of

a name for himself as a writer in the 19th

century.

Never mind that Mr. Dukakis, who was
bom in Boston, only visited this sleepy Sale

town of goatherds and beekeepers once, for

four hoots 12 years ago. Never mind that his

father, who is now deceased, left for the

United States in 1912 at the age of 15 after

having spent much of his youth in nearby

Turkey, where his parents had a business.

Pdopi has dedded that it will be to Mr.

Dukakis what Plains, Georgia, was to Jimmy
Carter—a fabled “hometown”—no matter

how tenuous the gra»»aingwi Knlc to the

Massachusetts governor.

The village’s 650 inhabitants busily are

transforming into myth the history of young

“Michalis” and his ties to the island, which is

best known as the birthplace of Sappho,

whose writings about the love of women
brought the word “lesbian” into the English
language.

“He belongs to this village even if he was

not bom here,” said the village mayor, Con-

stantinou Stephaaou. “Once a sou of Pdopi,

always a son of Pdopi.”

He was sitting at a table under the shade of

an tree at the Anthos Cafe, where he

be entertained Mr. Dukakis when be

visited with his wife, Kitty, in 1976,

Only last month, two signs were erected at

the mitrances to the town, proclaiming in

both Greek and Fngfah, ‘ Welcome to the

Vnjnwtfyijtfn of Michael Dukakis.”

Two weeks ago, Pdopfs main street, a
rock-paved avenue used more by donkeys

and goats than by cars and named for Athan-

ation Diotou, a here of die war against Tur-

key in 1921, was renamed Michad Dukakis

Street

lacovos ManoEs, 81, whose main claim to

village fame is that in 1933 he bought Panes

Dukakis’s ancestral land from a relative who
lives m Mltilhri, the island capital, shyly

shows visitors the “Dukakis for President”

button a visiting television crew has given

him.
Although Mr. Dukakis visited only briefly,

everyone m Pdopi knows his name, has an

anecdote to tell of him or claims to be a

distant relative.

There are no residents with the name Du-

kakis. but there are 27 people with the name,

including some aged uncles and aunts, listed

in tbe Mitilini telephone directory.

Everyone, it seems, claims to have sipped

coffee or ouzo with Mr. Dukakis. Some resi-

dents remember him speaking fluent Greek,

others say that it was somewhat rusty. Some
remember him being stiff and ill at ease, while

others describe him as relaxed and casual. All

remember him as having a preference for

watermelon.

Mayor Stephanou said he planned to offer

to reward Mr. Dukakis if he was elected in

November.
“We are going to give him a piece of land

and build &house for him if he wins so he can

come visit us in summer,” tbe mayor said.

He said he is planning a party in the village

on election night, which, he said, happens to

fall on the traditional saint’s day for Sl

Michael, the local patron.

“It is gping to be a party to remember,” be

said.

Past Can’i

Be Erased

Austrians Urged

To Look Ahead
Beam

SALZBURG— PopcJotm fy*
H told Austrian youths State
that they coukf not erase thegpJ
but had a duty to seek ramniSr
tion and budd a better world *.j

“No one can undo what has $
ready been done," the pope nida
an address to young peoplem
Salzburg Catkwc student

on the fourth day of his Jhodtt
visit to Austria.

^
“Even the best psyehokfan

cannot free ns from the burden 4
our past.” he said. “Only the on*
nipoient power of God, with ty
creative love, can give us a um

7

ejection OT President Km
Waldheim in June 1986 amid
gations he was involved in N

’

war cruses has promptedmudu
Mission in Austria about the (

ofsupport the countrygave to <

many during Wold War EL
The pope urged: “We most 4

find the strength to offer recowft

alion. We aD know that the gw
things in life and necessary chsagi

in society and in the Church areof
easily accomplished.” i

Earlier the pope condemnedw
Nazis’ cruel treatment of the feast

capped as the “worst baertaistf

and warned against the dangers o
judging any human life saperfte

ous.

During a prayer service for scan

1,000 aged, ill and handkiauti
Austrians in Salzburg’s caiheonl

the pope called on society to shoi

solidarity with them.

ofte
man life into worthy and uaworflq
Decades ago this division led to lb

worst barbarism.”

After the Nazis took power if

Germany in 1933, they began med
ical experimentation on the IudckB

capped and mentally ill

(fyuunWi

U.S. Seizes 4 and Halts Missile Materials to Egypt
By Ruth Marcus

and David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Five peo-

ple, inchiHrng an Egyptian lieuten-

ant colonel, were accused Friday of

conspiring to smuggle high-tech-

nology materials to Egypt that
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could be used to manufacture a
sophisticated missile system, the

Justice Department announced.

Fourarrests weremade, tbeCus-
toms Service said, as a box contain-

ing carbon-carbon, a light, heat-

resistant compound for rocket nose

cones and airaaft,was about to be
put aboard an Egyptian C-130
transport at Baltimare-Washington

International Airport

The arrests come after expres-

tions of concern by tbe Reagan
administration about a “missile

race” in the Middle East.

Egypt, one of the closest UJS.

allies in the Middle East, receives

$23 billion in military and eco-

nomicaid from Washington annu-

ally, putting it second only to Isra-

«L
Federal law enforcement offi-

cials, in coon documents filed in

California, sketched an elaborate

plan involving Egyptian diplomats

kanatic vehicles, an embassy!

mg and payments of more than $1

million through a Swiss bank to

obtain and ship the material.

Tbe documents portray careful

attemptsto label the material false-

ly to avoid detection.

In court papers filed in Sacra-

mento, the Justice Department
charged that Abddkader Hdmy,
an Egyptian-born U.S. citizen who
isa rocketpropulsion specialist ata
California aerospace company, di-

rected the American end of theop-

eration.

Mr. Hdmy arranged to have the

materialpurchased by James Huff-

man of Lexington, Ohio, who
works as a marketing representa-

tive for another company.

According to the complaint, Mr.
Huffman would send the supplies

to Baltimore, where lieutenant

Colonel Mohammed A. Moham-
med. a military procurement offi-

cer, would arrange to have them
sent on to Egypt

Mr. Hetray, who holds a security

clearance railed “secret” from the

UJS. Defense Department and his

Now Printed in Hie U.S.

For Some Day Service in

Key American Cities.
To subsaTfce^Ji^^dl^^H^ the U.S.:

(Jn New York; call: 212-7523890.)
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wife; Alhia Btayeb Hdmy, also

charged in the case, allegedly re-

ceived morethan$1 million by wire

from Switzerland between Decem-

ber 1987 and March 1988.

The Hdmys and Mr. Huffman
were among those arrested and
charged.

Colonel Mohammed was also

detained but could not be hdd be-

cause he has diplomatic immunity,

the State Department said. An offi-

cial said no decision has beenmade
yet whether to declare him persona

non grata or to ask Egypt to waive

bis immunity.

In the six-count criminal com-
plaint filed in UJS. District Court
in Sacramento, the five were
charged with conspiracy, unlawful

export of munitions items and
money laundering. The govern-

ment is seeking $740,000 in a

Hdmy savings account
Colonel Mohammed was taken

into custody, Mr. Huffman was ar-

rested near Waldorf, Maryland,
and taken to Baltimore and the

Hdmys were picked up in Sacra-

mento and and hdd there.

Another Egyptian official. Colo-
nel Hussain Yossef, who allegedly

directed the operation from Salz-

burg was also charged.

A 36-page affidavit also detailed

Mir. Homy’s alleged dealings with
other Egyptian diplomats and offi-

cials, including Admiral Abdel Ra-
him d-Gohary of the Egyptian Em-
bassy’s procurement office and
lieutenant Colond Abdd Monem
Mahmoud, a member of the em-
bassy’s military office.

RoHra Ktink, special agent in

charge of the Customs Sendee’s
San Francisco office, said the in-

vestigation was started when a con-
fidential source provided “way
sketchy” information about an
Egyptian citizen, Fuad d-Gamal,
traveling to Sacramento in March.

In Sacramento, the Egyptians*

with Mr. Hehny, a research cep

neer at Aerojet Solid ftrambb

Co. in Rancho Cordova, Cififor

nin

According to the affidavi

agents tracked the twomeo as the

delivered boxes to a buxldu

owned by the Egyptian Embassy.

Agents searching Mir. Hehny
trash found handwritten notes mb
lining how to work with caibct

carbon material, which inaxon

rocket accuracy, details a
“stealth” aircraft, which

dar detection, instructions

building rodtet exhaust

and a description of a
telemetry antenna system.

A Customs special agent,

E Bums, said that when a
president of Aerqjet Solid Prop*

tion Co. looked at the docume
material, “he described it as a
plete package to build orupgrade

tactical missile system."'

Also found in the trash were,

copts for materials to make
fud, high-grade rocket

rocket nose cones and
des, the affidavit said. It is

export such items without a

Court-authorized wiretaps

cepted conversations in the

one conversation with
Yossef in Austria on June
ending to the affidavit, Mr.
said, “The items are cant

cannot be exported
United States. If they knew
am buying it to export it,

thrown in jafl.”

UJS. officials said the

States did not have a dear
of the Egyptian missile

fear what purpose the i

be used. However, Egypt
gentina are believed to be
iog to build a missile with

of up to 500 mites (800
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JTo Help Anti-Israeli Uprising
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als Set $50 Million GULF: JAPAN: In the Far East, Increasing Respectfor Its WorkonDevelopment

0 . -laTT • •
Iraq Cites CL-Gam (Contmoed fr^ni Page 1) said lbere had

^
been a positive tries, many of them the result of and the professions from older to

loianrali I rnmoiVKy gjonal security, commented: “Ev- change in Japan's attitude toward Japanese investment, start to sdl in younger Asians.

ra-israeil Uprising the H-jUnd. Japan. These new leaders, he said,

X o bloody offensivem February I984w Ament^ are rtfllm Ae region." “We used to need the Japanese, Mr. Wanandi said thatone result would be “more t™ _ . .•
.

• „ -in,.. Thai Iranian campaign appeared Wanandi, executive director but things have changed and now ^ “doser intearadon" be- Western models
Moreen 200 estmans have lutronmy Council. Palestinians anned at penetrating one of the <£ tbe Center lor Strategic and In- they need us more, he explained, tween Japan and AcoAcr econo- ceptod by their im t-Hlnt imwlVwHtuf nlu, «1|H alhM e/Wtf mwr»

K

m* MM- . • - - * 1 .1 . « imnrims ChuKui « T.b... .JJU «TU_. K I
*«n»u nuu uu. uuiu imaht i*T .

WJ I

j. By Jhsan A. Hijazi „ . _ „ „ ^ __ „
*. .New York Times Serna? been killed since December, when said, when some members com- weak pdntTfri Iraq’s border do- tanational Studies in Jakarta, said

'bw .ffiftttJT —Leaders of the Pal- the uprising broke out in the West plained that a committee set up by fense hues because Iraq’s superior that Japan was increasingly idenri-

| ^ [jne liberation Organization Bank and the Gara Stop. Guerrilla Mr. Arafat to take overAbu Jihad's tank forces couldnot easily operate fyingitsdfwith the needs and aspi-

* overcome sharp differences leaders, including Mr. Arafat, say rotewasnot fmKUkmmgeffiricntly. m the sprawling marshlands. radons of other non-Commumst

set aside S50 million to support the PLO is iheguiding force inthe Othen took exception to the ex- Th> wnminii^ « Barii- countries in Asia.

y Arab uprising in the Israeli- dzsonfcrsin the lands occupied by cfas«»firm Ae committee ofAba rf»>t tK» miKmiyHad He added chat Tokyo’s efforts in

upied- teritories, according to Israel since 1967.
. .

jarntfs widow, Umm Jihad, She used a successful combination of the last two or three years to open
"

Mtinian representatives. According to hdesumans here, acted as an . assistant to her hiehlv trained Reoubtican Guard its economy more widdy to un-

; which wercac-
predecessors, and

?
***Qh [1E*KU

1

— Leatrers ot ice rai-
‘

» ^ jne liberation Organization

e overcome sharp differences^ ill set aside S50 million to support

weak points in Iraq’s border do- tonatirawl Studiesm Jakarta, said adding; “They have to find some micsof east Asia. “It’s alreadyhap- more in^ned to assert traditional
fense Hues because Iraq’s superior mat Japan was increasingly idem- place to pm all that money” paring," be noted. cultural values and ways of doing
tank forces couldnot easily operate fyingitsdfwuh the needs and aspi- Japan has enhanced its influence The qintanm* i~.<w mW Alors.”

flOD-Commomst -d no. I. Aengta. dHtaffE’ifZSlSS v& late. be m,
dJssaaaga h
used a successful combination of the last two or three years to open pmit rather than a predator ex- ia.mimW .. . .. . yj.
SS.r rn economy mom .X P*™™ tradmg natwos to act noned, would have to do much

funds, committed by Ku-
and Sandi Arabia, are to be

on f
°J warfare in recent years and ¥?. *** ™>re respect- in US. economic power

•••
•

; ^ 5>tbetKXt six month. Tbe infor- goosing a successor toAba Jihad, ^ equipped with an assortment of

> r-'
provided by offidals in thegaorflla name of Khalil atWa- ^^^C0B“ffleei amphibious assault vehicles,

,
'

:r>
5 l , Wt witlrAc Tunis headqnar- zir, the resistance taoiriaavriiowas a03°00<1 J . '

, stonned Iranian positions on the

:V^the.PLOcfaainnan,Ya^ ^mTu^in ApriLMgtinians ^ “d _«he swamps.
_

•

_
slain in Tnnisin April Falestimans sccunty reasons, the names islands and the swamps. retam harsh memories ofhfennder

and others have sud the lcilfingwas of^the oonmnttee members who. McanwhiIe> the mechanized J«P*“»f “f^anon, he sajd. Oit
carried out by an IsradraMmg Ac meetmg were not

mrits focused ot dcaring tlretaS
« few y«rs ago, resented

«M5Fi=aLi; el'M-s.'-s: arrSiES
“ ^

Swwgtfs B^saSiSJSi!*Sn'SK
^DjiJZugh WcridWarn ta?E-i M.flood of imports fro

into the U.S. market.
as a leader and innovator across a Asian affairs.
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. Palestmiflns said Ae funds earned oat by an Israeh .rmdmg ZTl.rllT
;

'

'•‘iTs.
be used to ooinpttsnepe^

a^i who stayed away, from their shot him to death.

<.. as a result of stiAcs called by Abu Jihad held the title of

Gash Kills 3 Syrians

ArtilUsy duds erupted in Beirut
between rival Palestinian factions

^ frontwas part of a change of “They don’t cany a guili com-Tms has ranfrxeed a convictKm political and cultural attitudes m pie, fnxn World War S" be cx-

SSj Asi3
' plained. “They know Aal Japan’s

^
He described this evolution as “a economic and finandai povrer, if

shifting, if you will, erf the political correctly applied, will make their

tory between the islands and
border, the connmtniqui said.

•" what they saw as eco- ™“S mariccwjriented nations Asia.

nnmic behavior Of Japan in the
Aal pluggmg into the Japanese He described this evolution as

Bid. iarm* inon. u. market, and making use of Japa- .u1970s and early 1980s, be added

>^Wuaang'sunderaroiwd leader- ty commander of thePLO guerrilla between rival Palestinian £j

, -,.

c
t^ and also for financial assis- farce. Mr. Arafat is tbe command- on Sunday at Palestinian i

- ‘
to families who have lost er, and he also heads the Revolu- camps, killing threeSyrian s<

: ^ pbera is clashes with Israeli denary CoundL Renter? reported from Ir-^W IbedisptiieeniptedmAeRevo-quotmg Palestinian sources.-- ' ypjL i nc ujspuu:ctupieomme ivcvo—quoting rajestmian sources.
' - —

;

-7iSOVIET: Party Braces for Crucial Reform Session

fOuithned from Page 1) presrions, on its secrecy and privi- Anotherproposal facingthea
- '-K'l £ •• .. i . .. .. leaes. feicnce wmW rmmke ttw renl

on Sunday at Palestinian refugee Hussein in a telegram that Ae of-

canq»,ltilfing threeSyrian sddiexs, fensive would have a “direct effect

Renter? reported from Beirut, on the course of the war in a way
not tbe Japan of 1938. Themain trading nations in this
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A Test for Gorbachev
The West Is Watching
Moscow’s Americanologists assiduously

analyze every presidential election, trying to

figure gut ihe next twist and turn in U.S.

policy. American RrcmBnologists usually as-

sumed that Soviet policy would be unchang-

ing — until now. In a remarkable shift,

Americans will hang on every development

reported from the extraordinary Communist

Party conference that Mikhail Gorbachev

has convened in Moscow this week. Soviet

leaders would do well to understand the

impact of the conference proceedings on the

future of East-West relations. That relation-

shipwiU be deeply influenced by the level of

support that Mr. Gorbachev can master for

fees policy of democratization.

Mr. Gorbachev is promoting both polit-

ical and economic reforms. It is not dear

whether an economically stronger Soviet-

Union would be good or bad for the Unit-

ed States. But there is far less doubt that

political reform — bringing vigorous de-

mocracy to the Soviet Union, combined

with the checks and balances that demo-

cratic institutions exert over executive

power— would be highly welcome.

Mr. Gorbachev seems at least to be
wnHgrng his country in this direction. His

giasnost program has opened many tightly

held political decisions to public discussion.

Citizens' committees, once rubber stamps,

have been gyiTlmg die delegates chosen to

represent them at the conference. Mr. Gor-

bachev's own supporters have failed in some
cases tobe dectcd. It is hard tobeheve that a

Communist Party leader would convene a

conference he could not control. Indeed, the

high drama surrounding tins week’s meeting

stems from the apparent uncertainty of its

outcome and of the degree of backing to be
gjven Mr. Gorbachev’s programs.

TTieconference will consider several theses

which have already been approved by the

party’s Central Committee. They concern

judicial reform (more independence for

judges, guarantee of citizens’ personal and

privacy rights); political reform (opening po-

fitical meetings to the public, government

officials serving no more than two terms),

and democratization (party numbers to

nominate their own candidates as weQ as

thoseproposed by the leadership, atwo-term

limit on membership in party committees).

The test of Mr. Goibachev’s success will be

how ouch of this agenda is accepted.

The Soviet leader has bruised the interests

cfmanygroups withUs reforms but has few

results to show for it yet Party officials find

th<»if job security challenged, central plan-

ners are being stripped of their vastpower to

micro-manage the economy, consumers are

being told to work harder yet still find little

new to bey. Mr. Gorbachev needs the

equivalent of avoteof confidence from this

conference to carry through his reforms

during the many years it will take for the

fruits of perestroika to become apparent.

However amazing the changes being

made in Soviet life under giasnost and per-

estroika, these programs are still not irre-

versible. If Mr- Gorbachev now Shows that

he can make Ins agenda stick, his success

win give the West confidence for the next

steps in East-West relations.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

BackDown to Earth?
The most dramatic party meeting of the

summer is theone about to open in Moscow.

The "party conference" of the Communist

Party of the Soviet Union takes on this

aspect as a result of the remarkable struggle

going cat within it over Mikhail Gorbachev’s
reform. He called the conference to push his

program of restructuring and democratiza-

tion. Others in the party, at the highest level

and down through the ranks, resist A week
hence the battle will not be over, bm at least

its course will be more dearly known.
Perestroika, as Princeton’s Robert G

Tucker has observed, goes beyond economic

tinkering to radical reform of the political

culture. The old conservative style of com-
mand from the top down is what brought the
country to the rot that Mr. Gorbachev has

vsedgfasnost, or openness, to forceh to face.

Dienewpolitical rtyle involves recruiting the

relatively progressive inteflectnai class to Off-

set bureaucratic drag and popular apathy.

Yet there are tricky ironies. Resisters have

borrowed from the incipient party democra-

tization to pack the party conference with

their delegates, leavingMr. Gorbachev to use

the old manipulative techniques to seal some
erf bis people. Yet these Rasters, to counter

the reformers, will have Co adopt the reform-

era’ tactic of public debate. A very faint but

implicit two-party condition is shadowing

the prevailing orthodoxy erf one-party rule.

In the economic sphere, the central bu-

reaucracy fight*; decentralization in planning

anH management, and at all levels official*

shy from the chance play of market forces.

The general secretary has been compelled to

delay the crucial item of price reform. The
resistance, moreover, nan chum a base.

To many workers, restructuring means more
workplace discipline, lower living standards

and the prospect ofunemployment as subsi-

dies to inefficient enterprises end. They
respond indifferently to the reforms being

offered to the political and intellectual

classes in party democratization, extension

of the reach of law and cultural relaxation.

Ed Hewett of the Brookings Institution

suggests that Mr. Gorbachev made a mqor
political mistake by not starting out noth

programs, in agriculture, for instance, that

wouldpay off qmdtty forworkers andbuild
a popular constituency for reform.

Americans, including Ronald Reagan,

are fascinated by the Gorbachev adventure.

inside the Soviet Union there is excitement,

but there may also be a more sobering

awareness of the difficulties than is evident

in the more uncritical Western views. The
party conference could contribute to the

general knowledge, and to realism, too.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

What Is ZiaUp To?
What is President Zia doing in Pakistan,

throwing out the civilian cabinet and dis-

solving the parliament? He had some com-
plaints apparently about the way Prime

MunsterMohammed Khan Janqo (no rev-

olutionary) was naming the government.

But the essence of it seems to be that Presi-

dent Zia, a former general who came to

power by coup 11 years ago, distrusts civil-

ian rule and decided to tighten control.

Evidently he finds the appearance of de-

mocracy convenient— np to a point

The constitution obliges him to hold or

call new elections in 90 days. He invites

further uncertainty until and he an-

nounces elections 1) an a specific date antiZ)
with the participation of the political parties,

which were harmed the last time around.

Elections, of course, may return a victor

reluctant to draw the proper lesson from
President Zia’s latest exercise in whip-crack-

ing. Her pregnancy may yet slow one leading
cbalknger, Benazir Bhutto, daughterand po-

litical heir of his old nemesis, but at this point

she does not sound very intimidated.

Two broad political ideas are competing,

now in Pakistan. The Zia idea is that the

country is unprepared for much beyond

"guided democracy” and that it has a spe-

cial need for military-led stability as the

Soviets leave Afghanistan and as the Unit-

ed States and others contemplate the “post-

Afghanistan'* prospect. Thecompeting idea

is that Pakistan is ready and waiting for

more democracy than the generals are will-

ing to yield up and that a government more
attuned to popular sentiments is better fit

to take the country into the 1990s.

Certainly most American friends of Paki-

stan believe in the more-denxxracy alterna-

tive. With Soviet troops leaving Afghanistan,

the case for a mflitaty-deminated govern-

ment to oversee the important Pakistani role

in sustaining the resistance fades. The U.S.

interest in Afghanistan led Washington to

stifle many of tire questions it had about the

strong tmfitaiy hand in T<i»mahad and the

Pakistani nndcar program, among other

things; an gjfrfed government will be in a
better position to deal with such questions.

Tough issues of aid and arms have a better

dunce of bang worked out smoothly in a
context of discussion between democracies.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Europe: Nation-States Still

How is this vast single European market

going to defend itself if, as the price of

getting all the economic advantages of a
single market, the great nation-states of

Europe have had to renounce all those as-

pects of national independence for which
ordinary people are prepared to die?

Envy plays as largi a part in international

relations as it does in personal ones and if a

united Europe realty does become as rich as

everyone expects, envious eyes will certainty

be cast upon itfrom all quartets of the globe.

Unless a vety rich geographical area— unit-

ed Europe won’tbe acountry—is feared, its

Hhnnf>»«! of survival won’t be very good. And
it won’t be feared if potential enemies know
that ordinary Britons, Frenchmen, Germans

feel xx) loyalty to the new supranational

federation and its bureaucratic institutions.

Although the new European federation

may on paper have far more economic re-

sources than did any of its framer compo-

nent parts, it will be deficient in the most
vital of all sources of strength: love of coun-
try. As long as Russian nationalism remains

in all its pristine vigor, itwouldbe blind folly

for the countries of Western Europe to sup-

pose thatsome ersatz elixir, called Europeazx-

ism, can hope to stand up to ft.A Europe des
patries—that is as far as prudencecan allow

the integrationist pressures Co go.

- As it happens, Margaret Thatcher has no
moreintention ofallowing a federal Europe
to come about than did Charles de Gaulle.

Her intention is the same as his; to maxi-
mize the economic, and even diplomatic,

advantages of unity without sacrificing one
jot more of national sovereignty than is

absolutely necessary. Of course, there is

duplicity here, as there was in de Gaulle’s

case. It is ail a bit erf an act. Only the

.
superpowers—and perhaps not even they

—are genuinely independent. But so much
of statecraft is a bit of an act

— Peregrine Warsthome
in The Sunday Telegraph (London
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OPINION

ForBetter Relations, GetOn With Reforms

NEWYORK—CJeariy the Communist Par-

ty conference opening tomorrow ip Mos-
cow will be a historic event that could determine

the future of Mikhail Gorbachev’s reforms. Less

widely understood is its potentially decisive ef-

fect on the next phase of U-S.-Soviet relations.

In the last 40 years the relationship between

the two countries has been affected far more by
Moscow’s behavior than by America's leaders.

The reason lies in the delicate balance in Ameri-
can opinion toward the Soviet Union.
Most Americans hold somewhat contradictory

views simultaneously: They distrust and dislike

the Soviet Union, but they favor efforts to reduce
the risks of war. To the left of these average

Americans are thosewho always favor improving

relations with Moscow, to thengfat is a smallerbut

highly vocal group that Apposes cooperation of

almost any sort But neithergroup has ever consti-

tuted a majority. The nomdedogical middle,

which bolds thekey to U.S.-Soviet relations, reacts

to events, not thrones. Over the years, it has

shifted batik and forth in a cyclical pattern.

Thus each “thaw” in the Cold war or each

“stint"—erfGeneva (1955), Camp David (1959),

Gtassboro (1967), detente (1972 to 1974) and the

SALT-2 samzDxt meeting in Vienna (1979)—was
followedby a brutal Soviet actionwinch destroyed

any hope of progress: Hungary (1956), the Benin
Wall (1961). Czechoslovakia (1968), Afghanistan

(1979), Wand (1980 to 1982) and, of course;

continual oppression of all internal dissenters.

Those actions reminded Americans that be-

hind the photo opportunities the Soviet Union
was still a Stalinist state, and shifted the political

balance in the United Stares so that Amber
progress was impossible for a time.

By Richard C Holbrooke

This history strongly suggests that the key vari-

able in the relationship is not who is in control in

Washington but what is happening in Moscow.

Of course; important differences exist between

the American presidential candidates on bow to

deal with the Soviet Union. George Bush has

taken a far more hostile stance man Michael

Dukakis— or, ironically, the new Ronald Reagan
—and his not unfair to assume that Mr. Dukakis

would make far more vigorous efforts to achieve

progress. But the next president will be con-

strained by the mood cf the electorate, and that

mood, I broeve, will beszgnxficandy influenced by
thedegree to which Mr. Gorbachev’s reforms tum
cot to be more than cosmetic surgery.

Has is not to suggest that the Soviet Union
must tom intoa democracy in order For Washing-
ton and Moscow to move forward. We all know
that tins is not gang to happen. But Moscow
should begin its momentous party conference

knowing that America is watching attentively.

IfMr. Gorbachev’s rhetoricabout openness, plu-

ralism, multiple candidates for party office a
Emit of twosuccessivefirocar irons for officials is

even halfimplemented,and if theyokeofr^nesskm
starts Effing born organized religions, national mi-

norities and dissidents, then Mr. Gorbachev (like

China’s Deng Xiaoping) will not only transform

his own society but also create the conditions for a
real fhangft in the 40-year pwi^ulwi pattern.

A more open, less repressive Soviet Union
would still not resemble the sort of society in

windsmostAmericans cook)fed comfortable; too

many erf the basic freedoms they take for granted

will always remain denied, as in Mr. Deng s Ontw.

But » mre open and pluratatc soa®
almost certainly be less threatening toworld

and would simifwandy reduce the danger of

sudden “bolts from the blue" —surprises like the

1962 placement of missiles into Cota.

On the other hand, if inside the Soviet Union

conservative resistance succeeds, or if in resting

the limits of dasnosi some groups provoke KGB
suppression or exile to a new gulag, or if crate

bring the Red Army back into an East European

a$ guarantors of a hated regime— u any«
these things or any of a number of other cvenix an

too easily imagined takes plax what then;

The Soviet leaders must understand theanswer to

riij« question. They are embarked on a course that

could world power relationships, ultimately

lor the better. But if they turn back from the

promise of reform, they will find many Americans

hfcitnu to proceed down the course of genuinely

improved relations. This will be the case regardless

of who is elected president in November.

If the Soviets want to in^novc relations with

America in a fundamental way, their own reforms

are critically important. The two issues — U.S.-

Soviet^relations and Mr. Gorbachev's reforms —
have become linked in a way that is new to the

relationship. If Mr. Gorbachevs experiments fail to

take root, or prove to be only cosmetic, the brave

new era in relations on which we ate just bunched

will end, as surety as every previous “thaw" did.

The writer, a managing director at Shearson

Lehman Hutton, investment hankers, was assis-

tant secretary ofstatefor East Asian and Pacific

affairs in the Carter administration. He contrib-

uted this comment to The New York Times.

p
.Peaceful Coexistence

9Has NeverBeen Enough

WASHINGTON — Mikhail
Gorbachev nwsraimfateri bad-

ly at the Moscow summit when he

proposed thatU5.-Soviet relationsbe

guided by the principle of peaceful

coexistence. He would have been far

better advised to propose a “stable

coexistence" in Much both sides

would A»mi1ifc»TT»» their competition.

After 40 years of Cold War compe-

tition, nwtiier mistrust nor military
buildup wfll be diminaied by sudden,

sweeping initiatives such as those

launched by the Russians at Reykja-

vik and Moscow. Both tides have to

demonstrate through policies and ac-

tions that they have changed comae;

(he negotiation must be thorough,

constant and carefully prepared.

By Arthur Macy Cox

Obviously, nothing is wrong with

the words “peaceful” and “coexist-

ence." Butas interpreted by Moscow— the avoidance erf war among die

major powers— the theory is unac-

ceptable to the UnitedSUM, as Mr.
Gorbachevshould have known.

The term was invented fay Lenin

after the revolution. While he
thought that gfmfmntatirtn With the

West was inevitable, he also realized

that his fragile government had to

avoid a collision as long as possible.

Therefore, hisdiplomacypromoted a

rdatianSrip of peaceful coexistence.

In 1956, Nikita Khrushchev and

the party leaders derided that war,

WEYDTOI
N&sswmsfc

deterred by nudear weapons, was

no longer inevitable. Even though

they agreed that peaceful coexist-

ence remained essential the Cold

War continued unchecked, and Mr.

Khrushchev proclaimed Soviet sup-

port fra wars oi national liberation.

At the 1972 Moscowsummit, Rich-

ard Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev

signed the “Basic Principles of U5--
Soviel Relations.” which said that in a

nudearage therewasno alternative to

peaceful coexistence. The Russians

maintained that this new declaration

did not conflict with theirsupport fra

wars of national liberation.

Proxy Cuban combat forces inter-

vened in Angola, South Yemen and

Ethiopia, and Vietnamese troops

were sent into Cambodia. The Soviet

army invaded Afghanistan.

Clearly, “peaceful coexistence" is

an inadequate term that represents

die old thinking . Stable coexistence,

or the demilitarization of U.S.-Sovi-

et competition, is far better.

Mr. Gorbachev has said that com-
petition should be limited to eco-

nomics. politics and ideology- This

would mean that neither superpower

would by to advance its political

electives with direct or indirect mil-

itary farce. This would mean an end

to Soviet military intervention in

support of national liberation move-

ments and also an end to U.S. con-

tainment of communism through di-

rect or indirect tmfitaiy force.

As Mr. Gorbachev said, “Lei each

nation deride which system and

which ideology is better." America

should welcomesuch competition, so

inng a$ military force is barred.

A recentjoint study by the UJ&A.-

Canada Institute of the Academy of

Sdencmt of (he LULS.R- and the

American Committee on U.S.-Sovict

Relations made several recommen-

dations for joint action, including:

avoiding the use of U.SL or Soviet

combat military forces in regional

conflicts; refraining from introducing

proxy or volunteer military forces or

covert paramilitary forces in regional

o(inflicts; sharply limiting the number

of military advisers or trainers that

may be sent to Third World coun-

tries; barring the transfer of specified

sophisticated weapons to Third

World countries and using their dip-

lomatic influence to persuade otter

major producers of arms to ban

transfer of the weapons; creating

jointly manned intelligence centers

in Moscow and Washington to pro-

vide verification of the agreements.

These steps, along with measures

to reduce nuclear and conventional

arms, would not only push beyond

the narrow concept of peaceful co-

existence tail provide a realistic ba-

as for ending the Cold War.

The writer is secretary of the Ameri-

can Committee on U.S.-Soviet Rela-

tions. in Washington, and co-director

with Georg A. Arbatov, a Soviet expert

on the United States, ofajoint study on
stable coexistence. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

Palestinian Strategists Will Have to Do Better

WASHINGTON — The trouble

with the Palestinians, their

curee, is that they have a cause, but no
strategy fra achieving it. Plenty ofjus-

tice, plenty <rf rage and, from their

West Bank uprising, new sympathy,

but no political plan, no organization-

al discipline. It was apparently to fiD

some part of that gap that the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization lofted a
peace proposal in its fashion, at die

Arab summit is Algiers this month.

The proposal surfaced as an un-

signed “document” and was widely

circulated at Algiers, although, it

seems, in English only. It got into print

in London and Beirut and later in The
New York lames (on June 22) as an
article signed by Bassam Abu Sharif,

spokesman of Yasser Arafat
The document-article accepts Isra-

el and defines Israel’s as wdl as the

Palestinians’ objectives as lasting

peace and security. It calls for direct

talks between Israel and Mr. Arafat’s

Palestine Liberation Organization—
or whatever entity West Bankers and
Gazans mightchooseover thePLO in

an internationally supervised referen-

dum. It says that the PLO accepts

United Nations Resolutions 242 and
338 and that it would do so uncondi-
tionally except that the resolutions

say nothing of Palestinian national

rights. It suggests, to reassure Israel a
brief transition to Palestinian state-

hood in which an “international

mandate” would run in the West
Bank and Gaza. It further suggests a
UN buffer force inside the new
state's border with Israel.

In short, at a moment when people

wonder if the Palestinians have any
workable notions for a settlement,

the document attractively packages
some of the more conciliatory ideas

trf Palestinian moderates. It shows
the too-little-seen face of the Pales-

tinian movement that is not anti-Zi-

onist. It addresses the central Israeli

fear that the PLO is pursuing not

coexistencebut the destruction of the

Jewish state. This is the way for Pal-

estinians to mdt Israeli resistance,

Palestinian diplomacy, however, is

a cave of shadows. The serious ques-

tion is how Israelis could, even if they

all longed to, make something out of

a dovish pronouncement by an indi-

vidualwho may or may not be speak-

ing for his notoriously changeable

and multi-voiced chief. Mr. Arafat,

and who may or may not be repre-

senting a live current of PLO policy.

To get political results out of such a
pronouncement, it needs to bedemaa-
strated that Mr. Sharif represents (be

wave of a real alternative future and
that be is not merely playing out a

charade to deflect the double criticism

of tbe Palestinians as relentless in pro-

test and bankrupt in diplomacy.

Mr. Sharif was earher associated

with one of the princmal Palestinian

rgectionist groups; he was badly

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

wounded by a letter bomb that the fra the Israelis to dismiss, as their

PLO attributed to the Israelis. For prime mmister did, as“nothingnew."

this latest statement, which voces
thoughts for which Palestinians are

In Washington, the State Depart-

ment found the text “constructive”

sometimesmurdered by their own, be and ^positive” but saw no evidence

was denounced for “high treason” by that it was “authoritative.”

hard-line PLO factions. In the hub- There is a kind of affinnative-ac-

bub, Qianman Arafat characteristi- turn case to be made fra Palestinian

cally took his distance and declined wispiness. It is not an adequate basis

to back np his aide: on which Israel can plan fra its fu-

The Israeli government, eager for tnre, bnt it may be the only bass
peace on its own terms, is only cm- available on which something sturdi-

barrassed by any impression of rea- cr can be boilL In tins view, the wisps
sonableness and limited objectives have to be cultivated, responded to,

put forth by the PLO. But the wispi- rather than dismissed. There arewhole
ness and uncertain shelf life of this visions of a diplomatic breakthrough
latest initiative make it an easy one founded on careful incremental trust-

bnflding by politicians sensitive to

each other’s unspoken needs.

But this is the Middle East; rough
terrain for tender shoots. Whatever
Mr. Sharif intended, his initiative

seems to be coming out as a demon-
stration of Palestinian frailty. There is

a place for trial balloons carefully

launched, but titis one seems casual

even by the standards of the Palestin-

ian. movement. Had Israeli annex-
ationists sought to contrive a showing
that Israel has no ready Palestinian

negotiating partner, this is about what
they might nave done. I wonder if the
Soviets, wbo are getting into the Mid-
dle East dipkanategame, canhelp tbe

Palestinians do better.

The Washington Post.

Sovereign* I £
Is Eroding

What Next

By Flora Lewfei

P ARIS— The pious wiaWj
"national soveregny yjajl

intervention* have never£3
lute except in oratory.

though, to provide certain s&3
in a disorderly world and aflod '

meats to ibe weak against tbsm
Now they are eroding, not2 '

cause of greed and cynea^jJ
cause of bard facts (rf

dence. The old ideas arejgafai
way of adjustments aerATf
weak u least as much asby feS
The dearest understand®® $

dinging to sovereignty csauSaj
national capacity has come in

y

with a new spun of ctutahe
'

unity at the cost of national i

gatives. West Germany's Onj
Lambsdorf has said bhmtly ifag

tional sovereignty is an tori*
wfaidi causes governmentsb Icm .

cr to narrow internal interests *'

ask the fannersofnonteraBm*d
Japan." (Theirdemands bdp
rational approach to agncritntff

In London, Tte Eccnomishs
to favor a “roonnct-iz&d EtM
common currency for the ^2 '

Community that il aspcafingly4
to name after Jean Morava, tad

tbe Common Market. It points« ,

that would not be enough, ha
since losing the sovereign ptf r

print money could cause serogj
^

harmonious economic pohexx. *

But even as the old powosy
invented the idea of nanoo-soi

finding it obsolescent, the mxl -

filled up with new stales dca$
to assert this right of dufatooi i

Because many are scarcely y-s

they are inevitably dependent a
riders. The pride of flag, ombas

and vote, wiich the United Ni

accords them, has obscure’
'

handicap. Those symbols of]

rignty do not, after aR bring

menu Thai takes utcrdqxate
In tte same way. "intstend .

changing meaning became cfl
possibility of keeping a com
munc to outside influence, cri .

impoverished hermit states Qe

.

nia and Burma. It has bugboon
cdgpd word, more an expresri

political bias than of principle.

When tte Greek cricnds

their coup in 1967, oppoocaty -
11

on the United Stales tooflwd,;

.

supporters said would be imtnf-
The United Slates did nothrogp

opponents said served to btdttt

ends and constituted uttmeml
Some Spaniards, Filipinos,

accuse the United States of&
lion for having dealt with %
ments in power instead ofacting

rid of dictators. The United Sta
’"

1

intervened obviously inGnaud
aragua. Panama Haiti in

years, against the gownment to—

er. What would “noomtenw

mean in the two sets of cases?

The UN charter provides for

ventiou in anumber erf rircumst

it can run from political denunc

to economic sanctions to the 1

force. The big difference is &
decision requires international

provaL Because of the Gild Wifr
plan to setup a standing UN m"

*

intervention command neterra

bred, but it was endorsed by Eafnr
West when tte charter was sip l/l

Tte 1975 Helsinki accords an 1

shot!a standing UN nT* ^ Iv^Vi
xnmand neterw

?sW43porate l
ri<dnki Accord's UK 1

states werebound to observe. M
accepted the words but argtx

years that insistence on deeds

»

terference with sovereignty. Gi*

it has shifted to countacon^

tire pot and kettle ploy, adnata

So tbe coming question is w

indeed there is an international

munity, and, if so, what are its

mate concerns. Not only the qf

individual states need protectio

those erf the community as w
national law protects the conn

along with individuals. Drag
and environmental poDuticc s

The Future IsNow and It Isn’t Pretty
B

svctwxi t£t * .. Should interdependence jOb iON If Israel continues on By Anthony Lewis thy it has had in the United States and some form of intervention in f*
its nrescninatn. maintaining tin- J J K it ckmiM nMimiK, i - , . - ~j—B OSTON— If Israd'continues on
its presentpath, maintaining do-

mfninn over the West Bank and
Gaza, what kind of country win it be
five or 10 years from now?
The question is a realistic and im-

portant one. By all accounts the Pal-

estinian uprising has moved lreadis

to the right politically. This fall’s

election may produce a majority
government opposed to any with-
drawal from the occupied territo-

ries. The status quo would continue
into the indefinite future.
- We can glimpse that future, then,

in scenes of tbe present. A telling

one involves a Palestinian named
Jad Isaac, a 41 -year-old professor of
biology at Bethlehem University.

His story was reported by Glenn
Frankel oF The Washington Post

Professor Isaac fives in the Chris-

tian village of Beit Sahur In the West
Bank, where his family has been for

centuries. He grew up there but got
his advanced degrees abroad: an
MA. at Rutgere, in New Jersey, and
a Ph.D. at the University of East

Anglia in England. Beit Sahur is a
quiet place, and Mr. Isaac lived a
quiet, oospolitica] life. His avocation

was gardening. On an acre of ground
behind his house be had vegetables,

strawberries and fruit and nut trees.

Last March, stores in Beit Sahur
began closing because of the upris-

ing. Neighbors asked Mr. Isaac how
to grow their own food. He and two
friends had an idea. They bought
seedlings and sold them. When that

worked, they added seeds and fertil-

izer. Someone gave them a shed.

They opened a garden shop.

The shop was a success. It met tte

new desire of Palestinians for self-

sufficiency — ways to make item-

selves economically independent of

Israd.Along with the sales, Mr. Isaac

gave advice on gardening.

One afternoon at tbe end of May
an Isaefi major, a captain and a

By Anthony Lewis thy it has had in tire United Stares andJ J elsewhere. If it should actually engage
dozen soldiers drove up to the Isaac in mass removals of population, I &
house. They took the professor off to

jail holdinghim there until midnight
On June I he and one ot his parc-

not believe that tire American aid so
crucial to its fife could continue.
Tbe poitztiaaus who make ZsraeTs

ners were called to military head- present policy, and the Americans
quarters. They were told that they who support it, should not be allowed
would be put in administrative de-
tention for up to six months unless

to talk as if tbe policy could somehow
lead to tranquility. They should be

ttey gave up the garden shop. “Ad- asked about the future.
TnmKtrstiw MManhnn" • J-wmmistrative detention” means being
imprisoned without trial

Making peace is difficult, but it is

nofavorto Israel to pretend that it can
In thenext several days Mr. Isaac or be a humane anri democratic state if it

his partners were questioned at nrifi- follows the alternative course. Reject-
tsrtf tvaHnugrfmv svut kaM (n. <!• . . n.i - J
tary headquarters and held for the
day. IBs telephone was cut off. Mili-
taryjeeps began patrolling around his

street; flashlights were shoae into tte
windowsofMs home atnightOn June
6 he gave up. He dosed the garden
shop. Called before the military gover-
nor, be signed a paper promising not
to engage in politics. A nnhtaiy
spokesman, asked about tte matter,
said only; “Tbe investigation is over
and he will not be called in again "

That is the future if Israel continues
on its present path: lawless intimida-
tion of a middle-class Palestinian aca-
demic because be opened a shop.

It must be tte future because occu-
pation requires repression. Palestin-
ians cannotbe allowed tobecome self-

sufficient. They must be part of tte
Israeli matte, dependent on it to live.

Repression breeds hate; the late Jus-
tice Louis Brandeis said. The Palestin-

ians will not accept their fate more
meekly. The violence that has smol-
dered at low levels during tte uprising
maygrow worse. There wiC have to be
more repression, corrupting Israel’s

law and brutalizing its society.

And repression may not be att. Par-
ties of tte extreme right in Israel call

fra expnlaon of all tte Palestinians
from their homes in the Wes Ra»v

mg peace with tte Palestinians —
choosing permanent domination in-
stead—isa reripe for seif-destruction.

The New York Times.

Should interdependence j

some form of intervention in ft

human rights, or does severs;)

low rulers to treatpeople witm

borders as they moose? Do
critic elections matter to outs

Zbigniew Braezinslti has st

that skirts the legal issues hot

toward new approaches. It is fee

toeing all national elections, s

with the United States, under n
of an unofficial but highly pres „
international group, such as the D
ActiraiCrammoffonnergover t \\ *«

}

j j t* j

leaders. Fair elections would h*
k

•*

Bed. Silence would resound
j. t f ...

.

The old precepts of intent 1

. ; : ; •/ ^

relations are being overtaken
1 „

real world of inevitable ties.

The New York Times.

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: German Manifesto City despatch announcing

NEWYORK—The speech in Berlin
of the EmperorWilliam II was enthu-
siastically received by all Germans in

America. The New York Stoats Zd-
tung says today [June 26J: “All Wil-
helm tte Second's previous utter-

ances fade into nothingness by tte
side of the speech from the throne. Its
first words arc of pregnant interest.

City despatch announcing tte

nation of tte agreement
General Felix Diaz agreed to S'

the Huerta government if Pi*

Huerta, in turn, would notopp

Presidential aspirations (rf G
Diaz. Tbe cabinet crisis in *

with tte widespread outlawr

disorder due to demoraliatktf

cal authority in almost ever/

1

In such a future, Israel would grad-
ually kisc tbe great reservoir of sympa-

nisi woros are or pregnant interest, the country, is accepted te*»
as he declares ffis foreign policy to be justification of the present po
one of peace. The greater part of the the United States in dediw
speeoz isan answer to Russia that has grant formal recognition u> tte

sought tomake it appear that tte ta rtgjme. although practica
Tnple Alhance was anything but a other foreijm powers have d®>
bond of peace. At the same time the
Emperor has Russia in view when he 1QQC. MirJftawtTtW
adds that the party attacking one of

1Tuaea81

Germany’s allies becomes thereby TEL AVIV — Continued d*J‘-

.

Germany’s enemy. The speech is a over the weekend [June 24--

peace manifesto to the wood.” tween Td Aviv and Jaffa restt
'

u . ys . ,
several dead and woundeA

Mexican Crisis bombs exploded, one wound®

WAMINGTON — Officials of tht KSiSK?
j.

! si*1!
1
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22: Toshiba Is Fined

«.-., .
^ ay’jmbU"*™ Co- i* foond gnflty of II-

!>
." 'V:i

:̂
Wtnfiog'^L the Soviet Union and is

$¥515,000.Two company cxccntives

v • '
the affair which involved sale of

;

A
nriHfiuy technology to the Soviet

... _ g ^.wi from 1982 to 1984... .. - e ^,%fnmiiRUiD isw.
. .. More on TOSHIBA, page&
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24: GATT Panel

r' • Grip Part
of fl» General Agreement on

- ‘ • •rj’- yjg«Kinrf'Trade rales that Japan's agrec-

j -ffisiAtl* United Stales to mamtain
for its exports of marochips

'

‘Btittcnilefi of the trade organization.

Moreon TRADE, page 9.
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30: Takeehita Starts

?. r~ '^^Mimster Noboru Takeshha visits

-
.'-

..'i
'
^^TtifiBan at die start of an 1 1-day tour of
^ Ji*can capitals aimed at signaling a

* ^ in Japan’s ties with European
.'.

.Z^ ‘aSanam»g awntries. Mr. Takeshita’s

. 7- his first in Enrope as Japan’s leader, is

^'B^asapetsonalchallenge.

. 1; More onTAKESHTTA, page &.
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J: i^tBflbni Proposals

• <-' iy^jveming Liberal Democratic Party
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its proposals for a broad reform

i^Emsyitem. On the same day, Ja-

that it will donate more than

. •
.
- •^^jn^ flbonomicaid to developing

• •• :-®s between now and 1992,
-.' -
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A Season of 'Initiatives’ to Match a Global Role

The reactive

aspect of our

system is

changing, but for

many of us the

change is not

coming nearly as

quickly as it

should.

By Patrick L Smith

“When situations change, die Japanese can

change their bearings ana set themselves on a
new course.”

Ruth Benedict, “The Chrysanthemum and

the Sword," 1946.

TOKYO — The emblems of achieve-

ment are all in place: The nation’s

banks are the largest, its per capita

income is the highest and its curren-

cy the strongest; it is the wbrUPs largest aid-

donor and number one source of credit At
ivwv. and abroad, its 122 minimi citizens are

m umaiming more than at any previous time in

their history.

There is no mistaking the swell of pride that

ting m-nmpaniwi Japan’s attainment of such,

superlatives. And nowhere was this “changed

situation” more graphically evident than at the

recent summit meeting of advanced nations in

Toronto, where the Japanese presence was fre-

quently compared with that of the United

States at summit sessions gone by.

In Tokyo it is the season of “initiatrves,**

each a display of the nation’s determination to

advancetoward aplacein theglobal order that

is both indqMMident and in keeping with its

newfound prominence. So far these have

ranged from foreign aid and domestic spend-

ing to science, technology and security.

such effort is also intended to lend

aiWsumcft u) the ideas first pot forward by

Yasuhiro Nakasoue, who completed five years

as prime minister last year. Having achieved its

postwar goal of rebuilding the nation, Mr.

Nakasoue asserted in many different contexts,

Japan most determine wiuse it goes from here.

What is now emerging in Japan, however, is

not an enthusiastic search for responses to the

i*»n«ipi. of ‘%texnalionaBzation.” Rather, it

is an ambivalent, often reluctant groping by
rffidak for answers to unexpected questions

and a sense among the Japanese that the taste

of success has so far proven bland.

If the situation has (hanged, the questions

still linger: Is Japan struggling to “set a new

course," as Miss Benedict, the renowned an-

thropologist, wrote in a different era? Or is it

cinHng mto the smugness of affluence and an

emmithathas beset the national disposition at

intervals in recent history?

“I credit the Japanese with understanding

thebrespcmsibiHties in a relatively short period

of time,” saidKaznoAidn,aprominentmem-

ber of the national legislature. “But it's not

sufficient yet. An idea is one thing, u> translate

it in.o concrete proposals is another."

At home at least, it appears to be of little

importance that the ta$V* at band have fallen

to Prime Minister Noboru Takeshila, a leader

who advances the values of the traditional

village more vigorously tbum those of a states-

man an the international stage.

As if to compensate for the contrast between

his own political profile and that of his prede-

cessor, Mr. Talrg&ifta has placed unusual em-

phasis on international appearances and the

addition of hard results to the broad concepts

left behind by Mr. Nakasone.

Inmany respects, the accomplishments have

been impressive- In recent weeks, Mr. Take-

shita has overseen a dramatic increase in Ja-

pan’s foreign aid program, signed aput with

theUnited States on scientificcooperation and

settled long-running rows over access to the

Japanese construction market and imports of

beef and oranges — minor trade issues but

major bilateral irritants.

On the defense front, diplomats say, the

prime minister has brought Japan’s role in

maintaining U S. bases here to the allowable

limit under the current slatus-of-forces agree-

ment between Tokyo and Washington.

The pace of economic growth — 11.3 per-

cent on an annual bass in first-quarter 1988

—

is an unassailable demonstration thatTokyo is

dong its part to restore equilibrium to global

trade. The prime minister is also committed to

engaging the sensitive issue of tax reform,

anotherkey to raising domestic consumption.

Even tiie administration's opponents con-

cede that Mr. Takeshita’s brief record offers

dearevidenceof change inJapan. But it isjust

as dear, they say, that thefundamental sources

of criticism have so far gone unaddressed.

Thenation has yettodemonstrate, above all.

a willingness to place political and diplomatic

considerations above the economic self-inter-

est that has defined policy in the postwar era.

Despite recent foreign aid increases, for in-

stance, almost three-quarters of Tokyo's dis-

bursements still flows to Asian nations, where
opportunities for Japanese manufacturers are

greatest.

More broadly, many analysts ask, which of

Japan's recent initiatives was launched without

the exertion of extreme pressure from overseas,

usually from the United States? Ire abroad is

widely recognized as an almost essential tool

whenever the governing Liberal Democratic

Party is faced with the necessity of altering

policy at home.

To an extent, an unexpectedly strong perfor-

mance by Mr. Takeshiia in Toronto has begun
to bhmt such criticisms. But a wait-and-see

attitude toward the impact of the prime minis-

ter’s efforts remains prevalent even among
many government officials.

“Yes, this reactive aspect of our system is

changing, bat very gradually," Sakutaro Tan-

ino, a senior Foreign Ministry official, said

recently with undisguised impatience. “And
for many of us, the change is not coming nearly

as quickly as it should.”

S
UCH comments are typical, since the

Foreign Ministry is among the most
forward-looking sections of Tokyo's
powerful bureaucracy. But Mr. Tanino

and other ministry officials readily acknowl-

edge they are the bureaucracy's weakest link;

time and again, their efforts are defeated by
more conservative agencies.

Commentators in and out of government
often locate the centers of resistance and iner-

tia in Japan among the Japanese themselves.

The nation’s relatively poor quality of life,

which is almost universally acknowledged, is

hardly conducive to a broadening of public
perspectives on the responsibilities Japan now
faces, local political analysts add.

But the problem lies less in popular attitudes

than in the nature of power itself, a growing

number of Japanese and foreign analysts as-

sert.Thespeed at which Japan liberalizes, they

say, wifi depend largely on how quickly the

nation transforms itself into a society in which

consumers have a greater voice,

Therehasbeen incremoital movementaway

from the standing postwar formula, in which

the bureaucracy served industry ami individ-

uals contributed a high savings rate

The current effort to alter the national tax

Continued on page 9
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“Since Mark Anthony
left for Rome

,
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A
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_ ^
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7
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Defense Partners Domestic Politics

Toshiba Case Marks

Security Discussions

With Washington

A.4 tariXX . : jiji

Takeshita Keeps

By Daniel Sneider

TOKYO — When Japan decided to

fund the first of several Aegis-

equipped ships in this fiscal year’s

budget die Pentagon was naturally

delighted. For several years, the Pentagon has

been quietly pushing Japan to acquire Aegis,

its most advanced radar system, designed to

defend ships against air attack.

The decision will give Japan a significant

capability to fulfQ] its pledge to defend the sea

lanes out to 1,000 miles from its shores.

Within Japan, the government has been crit-

icized for wasting money on a ship that is too

costly, at about SI billion each, and unneces-

sary for Japan's defense.

Ironically, the strongest, and certainly most

in the lSted
<

Staws. A small but powerful

group ofCongressmenhas been tryingtoblock

the sale.

The Aegis case is only one of many reflec-

tions of new tensions in the U.S--Japan securi-

ty relationship in the aftermath of last year’s

highly publicized Toshiba Machine case. The
Japanese company illegally sold sophisticated

propeller-milling machinery to the Soviet

Umon that could have been used to make
quieter machines.

“In the view of the Toshiba matter, we can't

afford to offer the Star Wars of the sea to a
country that has been unable to protect our

secrets,'’ declared Representative Duncan L.

Hunter, Republican of California, who has led

the anti-Aegis fight.

Mr. Hunter was also in the forefront of a
wave of anti-Japanese actions when the To-
shiba affair broke in the spring of last year. He
was one of nine Congressmen who wielded

sledgehammers in front of the Capitol to

smash a Toshiba-made radio in a much-publi-
cized display of their demand for sanctions

against the firm. He sponsored legislation to

impose penitrve measures against Toshiba Ma-
chine and its parent, the giant electrical manu-
facturer Toshiba Coip.

The Toshiba legislation is the most promi-

nent example of the anti-Japanese feelings gen-

erated by the potent mixture of trade friction

and the image of Japan as a lax security part-

ner.

According to same U.S. critics, Japanese
business and government have bran more in-

terested in doing business than in enforcing

restrictions on the flow of mflitarfly sensitive

technology to communist countries. Japan is a

member of the 16-nation Coordinating Com-
mittee on Export Controls, or COCOM, the

Weston body that coordinates controls on
strategic technology Dows.

Congress ultimately passed an amendment
to the Omnibus trade bill that imposes a 3-year

import ban on Toshiba Machine and some-
what milder sanctions on the parent firm.

The Reagan administration opposed such
measures, pointing to the significant efforts

Japan has made since the case to tighten their

controls and revise laws to impose tougher

penalties on illegal exporters. The U.S. legisla-

tion, officials of both countries argued, is a
violation of Japan’s sovereignty and could un-

dermine the functioning of COCOM.
The president’s veto of the trade bill did not

cite the Toshiba sanctions as a cause for rejec-

tion, signaling that a revised bill with the

sanctions would not draw a veto.

The concerns about technology have melded
into larger complaints that Japan, along with

some Western European nations, is not carry-

ing its fair share of defense. The most oft deed

comparison is the level of defense spending as

a percentage of gross national product— near-

ly 6 percentin the United States and little more
than ] percent in Japan.

"Japan’s efforts are too little and too slow,"

said Representative Patricia Schroeder, Demo-
crat of Colorado and chairwoman of a House
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By Margaret Shapiro

T
OKYO — When Prime

Minister Noboru Take-

shita took office last

November, few grand

predictions were made. Skilled at

backroom political maneuvering,

Mr. Takeshita was widely be-

moaned even in his own party as

too vague, unable to lead and lack-

ing in the foreign policy expertise

to serve Japan's global interests

wdL
In six months the diminutive

Mr. Takeshita has proven the po-

litical pandits both right and
. wrong. His vagueness and reluc-

tance to step out front remain leg-

endary, as does his eagerness to

accommodate all factions of his

ruling liberal Democratic Party,

even at some cost to Japan's inter-

national relations. Yet Mr. Take-

shita has begun to solve some of

the thorny problems that his more
flamboyant and internationally

popular predecessor, Yasuhiro
Nakasone, left behind, albeit in an

often agonizingly slow manner.

Analysts say it is still too early

to conclude whether Mr. Take-

shita will prove to be the masterful

accomplisher that his proponents

assert or the directionless and
quickly forgotten interim that his

detractors' predict. It is also too

soon to know whether Mr. Take-

shita can achieve what is likely to

be one of his major goals: winning
& second two-year term.

“It’s only been six months. We
have to wait a year probably to

make any dearjudgment," said a

political consultant, Takayoshi

MSyagawa, .

Stifi, a quarter of the way
through his term, Mr. Takeshita

appears fairly popnlar at home,
even if he is far from a household

name abroad.

In part his popularity stems

from circumstances beyond his

control: Japan's booming econo-

my; growing pride among Japa-

nese that they have become a
wcdd power; the irrepressible To-
kyo stock market, and stable cur-

rency exchange rates, key for this

export-dependent economy.
Critics assert these are the'only

reasons Mr. Takeshita is popular

since be has proposed little and
done little since becoming prime
minister.
"His way of handling things is

by doing nothing," said one of

those critics, Masashi IsMbashi, a
Diet member and former head of

the Japan Socialist Party.

Government officials concede

there have been only modest do-

mestic initiatives, such as steps to

stem the phenomenal rise in To-

kyo land prices and increased

Pentagon officials

have been waging

a battle against a

'new isolationism.’

of Representatives panel on burden sharing, at

hearings in February.

Japan draws particular fire for running a
huge trade surplus whQe the U.S. trade and
budget Hfffir-ity remain massive. The U.S. defi-

cits, such critics argue, are due in part to a
global defense burden that the United States

can no longer shoulder to the current extent.

While calling on Japan to do more in the
area of defense. Pentagon officials have been
waging a battle in the Congress and elsewhere

against what Defense Secretary FrankC Car-
hixa has tabbed a "new isolationism.”

“I have tried to make certain the American
people—and their representatives in Congress— do not underestimate what onr allies con-
tribute toward ourcommon defense," Mr. Car-

2trod said in a speech to the Japan National

Press Chib early in June. “In Japan's case,

those contributions are significant, and they

are on the increase."

Mr. Caiiucd died the steady growth in Jap-

anese defense spending, averaging almost 6
percent a year daring this decade, and the

extensionofJapan's defense sphere tocoverair
and sea lanes out to 1.000 miles from its coast.

Japan’s American-authored post-Warid War

bttrnafleoalHmUlHhM

II constitution limits its military role to the

sdf-defense of its own territory.

*Tn another measure of alliance support,”

Mr. Carluca noted, “Japan spends an average

of 545,000 each year for every American ser-

viceman and servicewoman stationed here —
the most generous host-nation support of any

American ally."

UJS. defense officials also point to progress

in tire area of cooperation on defense technol-

ogy development. During Mr. Carincd's visit,

the two countries concluded talks on an agree-

ment for joint development of a new Fighter

aircraft based ou the design of General Dy-

namic’s F-16.

Pentagon officials privately worry that po-
tential Congressional actions on programs nice

the Aegjbs sale could endanger this kind of

cooperation.

Japanese and U.S. officials agree that the

greatest area of expansion of Japanese spend-

ing should come in the area of economic devel-

opment assistance to countries that have stra-

tegic importance, such as the Philippines,

rather than a much larger military buildup.

Japanese aid, a Foreign Ministry official ex-

plained, is restricted by law to nonmilitary
purposes. “But it is strategic in the sense of

whore the money is going," be stud.

For the past 10 years, he said, “we are giving

to what we call countries located around a
conflict area." He mentioned reripieats like

Turkey, Egypt, Oman. Thailand, Indonesia,

Pakistan and the Philippines. Aside from the

Philippines, assistance for Afghan refugees is

high on Japan’s current list.

Japanese officials, who point with pride to

the relatively upbeat record of security cooper-

ation, respond testily to their American critics.

“We welcome any argument based an objec-

tive factsand thm is what theAmerican admin-
istration is doing,” the Foreign Ministry offi-

cial explained. “On that basis.. if there is

more Japan can do for international welfare,

we will do. Bat if.there is going to be just

emotional slander, there is going to be a very

strong reaction from this country as wefl."

DANIEL SNEIDER is the Tokyo correspon-

dentfor The Christian Science Monitor andfor
Defense News
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Noboru Takeshita: His

supporters maintain he is

biding his time until a

consensus emerges.

spending on public works, from

parks to new roads, in an effort to

expand Japan's domestic econo-

my. The major domestic thrust of

the Takeshita cabinet, and its ma-
jor test, is expected this summer
when the Japanese Diet is sched-

uled to consider the issue of tax

reform. Until that is out of the

way, government officials said,

Mr. Takeshita will not lake on
other major domestic issues.

Two of Mr. Takeshita’s prede-

cessors asprime minister, Mr. Na-
kasone and Masayoshi Ohira,

tzied and faded to reform Japan’s

outdated tax system. Diet and
LDPcommittees havebeen debat-

ing the tax system and possible

changes for months. While Mr.
Takeshita has raid tax reform is

necessary he te yet to commit
himself to any specific approach.

Supporters maintain that he is

playing tbe role; of master politi-

cian, biding bos time until oppo-
nents have worn themselves out, at

which point a consensus will

emerge that he can support and.
that will win.

“For Takeshita, tax reform is a
very important test,” one high-

ranking government official said

recently. “That is why he is being

cautious.” On the international

front, there hasten more action

over thelast sremamhs. •

Ml -Takeshita, eager tocounter
the image that he is weak in the

fdreigQ.pb^.a(%W traveled'

fiteqiteiatfy.'nidsrrecently16 Eu-
rope. Ob these trips he has been
aeticolatingjan l̂1poreaqtrv9e in-

tomatiopaKrofc for Japan, one
cnhimfturiirate- awtiriits new eco-

nomic power.
’

* 1

'

In teems of Japan’s relations

witfc the United States, Mr. TSke-
sfrita. But aB (

his predecessors
since Wodd War 11, ha? declared

'

policygoaLand bastete^sootfe
the recent rancor in the refetion-

stup.-.
'••••••

- ra the last seven, months, the'

Takeshita cabinet hair teso&ed a
longstanding dispute over foreign
access to Japanese public works'
projects, agreed 10 pick up a great-

er share of the cost of bating U.S.
troops hi and has begun
dripping away at its trade surplus

as demanded by the Reagaii ad-'

ntimstration. Nonetheless, trade

friction with the United States re-

mains highand has tfebome mare
severe recently ;' over Japan’s un-
wflKngaess to liberalize ns orange
swLbcef imtdcecs- as U-& trade

negotiators ray. Japan promised
several years ago.

Tbe farm lobby, which is ex-

tremely powerfulin Japan, has ve-

jmadeets. WMlemost politicians

and government officials privately

acknowledge that Hboaucation is

inevitable and win benefit Japa-

nese consumers, the Takeshita
. cabin et so far has shown little flex-

ibility an thisissue; Mr. Tfelteihita

huhretf: has expressed few public

opwioas on the issue except to say

he would like fo see the issue re-

solved bilaterally and as soon as

possible. .

..- U.S trade officials, meanwhile,
ray that dietef and orange issue

is probably just the first of many
difficult "trade problems Tikdy in

the next couple of years. U-S.'and
Japanese' trade: negotiators
readied an; agreement last Mour
day to end gradually Japmfc re-

strictions on. beef arid citrus im-
ports, as the United States has
been demanding for years.

.
“The easy- ones have all been

solved and only the tough ones,

die pofiticaHy difficult ones far

Japan areleft,” said one trade offi-

cial. “The real question will be
whether .Takeshita, who is. sup-
posed to be such an adept .inside

player, can handle it.”

MARGARET SHAPIRO is a
Washington Post correspondent

based in Tokyo.
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Be Overheated
By Andrew Hofrai

\OKYO — The Japanese

economy performed be-

yond all expectations in

tfae fiscal year ending

* j&nii 31. The gross national

- ®dnd grew at a faster rate than

- :>Wtunem the previous decade,

••’v»ang sl«ts were up, as were

-''’folic wotto projects. Last year's

:-jnDhm yea ptanp-prinring sup-

.

" tanaitary budget, part of an

‘lerafl policy initiative to shift the

» “Sjnomy away from a heavy de-
- t^vadence on export-led growth,

- :•

.

'••Cto:have taken effect

- the same time, a number of
'
Oman’s export-oriented indus-

Ljfo^which suffered in two previ-

- r .*."4 years from the sudden apprc-
• ^i-fcon of the yen, reported high

:

-

'! 'ffits. Having shifted manufao-
• ^ OTg wrerem, these firms were

*;w supplying theUA market as

as therr own domestic turfs

factories in Asia’s newly in-

y-i <5triaHzing countries, or NICs.
~~

'^But expert opinion is divided

the Icrig-tenn implications
*

• these changes. Government of-

ajabsay that the restructuring of

Japanese economy as envi-
"

^bned in a report by the former
:v^jnk of Japan governor, Haruo

- m April 1986 is pro-
- »: - -yyting at full speed and that the

trade surplus, which has

town signs of shrinking, will soon

- -

.

: - are to be the sonra of diplomat-

- v^, friction that it has been for the

• -jst 15 years.

Restructuring A Washington View

Analysts in the private sector,

however, warn that the economy is

beginning to ovaheat and that re-

cent action taken by the Bank of

Japan points to official concern
about inflation as a result of in-

creasing commodity prices and ex-

cessive growth in money supply.

In the meantime, businessmen
appear to be optimistic that the

boom triggered by last year’s sup-

plementary budget is here to stay,

at least fora whflk This latter view

is shared by a number of foreign

observers.

“The Japanese economy is now
the best performer of any m the

.

OECD,” said an economist at a
Western embassy here. Perhaps
the only major source of uncer-
tainty is the outlook of the U.S.

economy. “A downturn in the

UJS. would mean a downturn not
only for Japan but also for the

NICs where Japanese industries

have bmlt factories to supply the

U.S. market,” the economist said.

Accordingto figuresreleased hy
the Economic Wanning Agency
for the fiscal year ending March
31, the GNP grew by 4.9 percent,

far outpacing the 3.7 percent tar-

get set by the government last

year. Planners had assumed that

domestic demand would grow by 5
percent but that external demand
would be minus 1.3 percent In-

stead, personal spending and capi-

tal investment poshed op domestic

demand while exports too, were

somewhat less negative than had

been expected.

The figures for the last quarter

Key to Trade Tensions:

Try UnderstandingJapan

Shoppers at theAJdhabara electronics market:

of the fiscal year were nothing

short of astounding as the Japa-

nese economy recorded its fastest

growth rate in 10 years. The GNP
grewby 2.7 percent between Janu-

aryandMuchfrom thepreceding

quarter, expanding at an annum
rate of 113 percent. The last time

the Japanese economy came dose
to that rate was in the spring of

1978 when the GNP expanded by
11.7 percent on an annual basis.

Other figures released by the

Economic Planning Agency for

the 1987 fiscal year were no less

impressive. Personal spending was
up 4 percent, capital investment

by 10.1 percent, housing by 23.9

percent and public works by 10.8

percent Housing grew by the

highest rale in 24 years. Public

works were the most active since

1978.

But while front-page headlines

proclaimed prosperity, the made
pages of Japan’s financial press

have carried items suggesting that

Japan’s Season of 'Initiatives’

;
;"5>Hrtmued from page 7

.'Toctnre is the most immediate

r jangle of tbis.
" '

- jtnt die success of Japan's cur-

drives to internationalize wiD

.

~ Tally depend on a fundamental
‘

-faction in the bureaucracy’s in-

-fence, some analysts bdieve,
'

'

id a stricter adherence to demo-
—stic principles. But resistance to

, t.~. ;ns shows no sign of abating.
" \

1
“liberalization has a very spe-

fic twwmVng for Japan,” mid
Jtio Mikum, a prominent Tokyo
•nsiness consultant ‘’Once it

ernes—and itmust whetherwe

want itor not— It will deprive the

)f thengovernment of much of i

it now has.”

: power

Many politicians now view the

reapportionment of voting power

in Japan, which does not currently

reflect the enormous demographic

shifts in recent years, as the na-

tion’s most sensitive political is-

sue. The Liberal Democrats, as

well the opposition parties* are al-

ready bracing for the massive po-

litical swings that are likely to ac-

company such change when it

occurs.

It is unlikely that the issue will

beengaged for several years, most

analysts predict. But while reap-

portummeat is currently on no
raw’s agenda, it may emerge as

among the first significantreforms

Japan faces that w31 not involve

external pressure.

“The Japanese have to crane to

their own realizations from now
on,” said Mr. Aidri, the Liberal

Democratic legislator. “And we
have to mute greater efforts to

reach omcraiduaonswithoutout-
side help.”

PATRICK L. SMITH is a corre-

spondentfor the InternationalHer-

ald Tribune, based in Tokyo.

the economy may be performing a
Kttle too actively.

The Bank of Japan is reported

to be worried about the rise of
commodity prices, notably that of

ethylene. A basic petrochemical

raw material, ethylene was in over-

supply until 1983 when the Minis-
try of International Trade and In-

dustry stepped in, creating what is

known as a “depression cartel.
”

But as plants were mothballed,

prices went up. With the industry

operating at 98 percent capacity,

the Bunk of Japan asked Mi l l to

persuade refineries to increase

output to bring down prices.

The move appears lobe a first

step by the central bank to ward
off inflation. David Gerstenhaber,

an economist at Morgan Stanley’s

Tokyo office, says he expects toe

Bank of Japan to “try to nudge
interest ratesupward over the next

few months by guiding interbank

loans slightly higher” Mr. Ger-
stenhaber is among those who be-

lieve that the bank is hkdy to raise

the discount rate, sometime this

aufitirm. The reason for the move
isareported concern at the central
bankthat, at 11.4percentper year,

the money supply is growing too

quickly.

Although no one at the central

bank will go on record about fears

of inflation, the U.S. Council of

EconomicAdvisers sent a message

to the Economic Planning Agency
in May warning that a sharp in-

crease in theJapanese money sup-

ply might force the Bank of Japan

to tighten credit, resulting in a
downturn in financial and foreign

exchange markets.

While the consumer price index

has remained stable formore than

a year, the Economic Planning

Agency does not include the cost

of land or housing when compiling

consumer price index figures.

Although land prices have be-

gun to come down in the past Tew
months, in at least one Tokyo
ward land values went up more
than 100 percent last year. Prime
Minister Noboru Takeshha has

tried to offset spiraling urban land

prices with a plan called “revital-

ization of borne towns,” which
consists of the relocation of gov-

ernment offices to outlying dis-

tricts.

The high cost of boosing has

popularized two expressions

:

“new rich" and “new poor.” The
former are those who have spent

all their money rat buying a bouse

and cannot afford anything else,

while the latter have given up buy-

ing property and are living well,

taking trips abroad and purchas-

ing luxuries.

Last year, straw 7.5 million Jap-

anese wait overseas— 10 percent

more than the year before. Foreign

luxury goods, especially high-

priced cars such as BMWs and
Jaguars, enjoyed unprecedented

popularity.

But in spite of the visibility of

such luxury imports, the Japanese

trade surplus is far from being

rectified. Short of a recession in

the United States, it is unlikely

that tiie Japanese trade surplus

will decline appreciably in the

foreseeable future.

; But while excess liquidity, fears

of inflafton and an upsurge in ex-

ports may cause headaches for

government planners, Japanese

businessmen are generally in a
buoyant mood.

ANDREWHORVATis The Im-
pendent’s Tokyo-based correspon-

dost

By Clyde V. Prestowitz Jr.

W’ASJflNGTON— By
all the conventional
economic wisdom of

the West, Japan
should be worried. The dramatic

fall of the doQar and the rise of the

yen over toe past three years were
supposed to blunt its export-led

economic growth and drastically

reduce its trade surplus.

During a recent trip to Tokyo,
however, I found the Japanese

more confident than 1 had ever

seen them. Stimulation of the do-
mestic economy has made it

boom, and the age-old sense of

vulnerability and dependence on
imported raw materials and ex-

port markets has largely disap-

peared.

Indeed, the only concern 1

found was over a new surge in

exports, which Japan's economists

arepredictingwflfresult in a larger

rather than a ymatlw trade surplus

COMMENTARY

and a renewed round of trade fric-

tions. One prominent industrialist

told me that his company has cut

its costs so that it can compete
with the yen at 90 to the dollar, the

rate to which he expects toe dollar

to fall over the next year or two.

This experience not only con-

firms the axiom that with regard to

Japan the experts are always
wrong, but raises obvious and
presang questions. If not the

strong dollar, then what are the

causes of the persistent U.S.-Ja-

pan trade deficit? Can it be man-
aged down or are trade frictions

destined to persist?

AFAVORITE scapegoat

is American managers.

They are too short-term

oriented and greedy and
don't try hard enough, say the crit-

ics. No doubt there are some man-
agers who could do better, but the

argumentwould be morepowerful
if European or Asian managers

were doing demonstrably better

than the Americans in dealing

with Japan.

Such, however, is not the case.

The apparent recent surge in Eu-

ropean exports to Japan is largely

a matter of currency afoustmenL

In fact, one of the biggest topics in

theEuropean Community today is

how to keep toe Japanese out

when 1992 puts an end to protec-

tion in Italy and France. To be

with ’Mpm,

-37.1

*35

WKI

*?
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sore there has been a surge oT
exports from the Asian newly in-

dustrialized countries (NICs) to

Japan, but that appears to have
nothing to do with Asian manage-
ment since the bulk of it is due to

toe decisions of Japanese compa-
nies to move certain component
production offshore.

The fact is that toe U.S. trade

deficit with Japan is laigely the

result of toe interplay of Japan's

industrial policies and highly
structured society with the rela-

tively open and loosely organized

American economy. In effect, in

lieu of an American industrial or

trade policy, Japan's policies and
national proclivities have molded
toe U5. economy so as to produce

a structural deficit.

When the U.S. government
sought to impose sanctions on Ja-

pan last March for violating the

U.S.-Japan agreement on semi-

conductors, it made a startling dis-

covery. The ideal imported prod-

uct on which to place a retaliatory

tariff is, of course, one which is in

abundant supply domestically so

that the sanction will hurt the for-

eign producer without causing

harm to domestic users of the

product. The U.S. government
found that in toe case of Japan
there are very few such products.

Such things as VCRs, ceramic

packages for semiconductors, lead

frames, certain kinds of memory
drips and a host of other products

are simply no longer made in the

United States. In the case of these

kinds of items, rather than allevi-

ating, the falling dollar actually

exacerbates the trade deficit be-

cause it means paying twice as

much for products that must be

used and for which there are no
readily available substitutes.

In toe 1970s, the demise of the

UJ5. television industry in the face

of a concerted effort by Japanese

industry and government was

Iwwwwnd Hwdd Tr*un»

thought in toe United States to be
an isolated trade dispute of no
great significance beyond the in-

dustry. In fact, however, it paved
the way Tor today's Japanese mo-
nopoly and enormous trade sur-

plus in VCRs.

THESE structural develop-

ments cannot be easily

reversed. Even if, theo-

retically. the weak dollar

makes production in the United
States less expensive, the requisite

skills, parts supplies and process

technology are not there. Thus,
even a dramatic change in ex-

change rates has little effect in

many areas.

Structural and societal differ-

ences also operate to retard pene-

tration of the Japanese market de-

spite the exchange rate
fluctuations. In the United States,

it is thought proper that business

be done on toe basis of the best

offer, not the longest term rela-

tionship. Indeed, an immigrant so-

ciety could not operate any other

way.

In Japan, however, toe major
corporations, such as Toyota and
Matsushita, work with a tightly

but network of suppliers and
dealers that is based on long-term

loyalty cemented by cross share

holding and personal relation-

ships.

Until Americans recognize the

great difference in Japanese and
UJ3. economic views and organi-

zation and deal with it pragmati-

cally, dmy are doomed to continue

to impoverish themselves in a vain

attempt to correct toe problem

through ever more devaluation.

CLYDE V. PRESnOWnZJr^ a

former trade negotiator in the Com-
merceDepartment. isa seniorasso-

ciate of the Carnegie Endowment

for International Peace.
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Joining the Islands DevelopmentAid Financial Services

asan
4r.

Hie idea that aid

canboQstthe

Western alliance

is relatively new.

The Seto Ohashi bridge linking the islandsofHonshuandShikoku
Kurifci/Gomo

Support Varies for Fixed Links
By Andrew Horrat

TOKYO—On April 10, Japan fulfilled

a long-cherished dream. All four
mafn idanris of the Japanese archi-

pelago woe linked by land for the

first time. Kyushu, the main island to the

South has beenjoined to Honshu since before

World War IL Shikoku, the smallest island,

and Hokkaido to thenorth were linked in rapid

succession earlier this year.

But whereas an Shikoku, officials spoke in

breathless tones of the economic activity sure

to be generated as a result of the new Seto
Ohashi bridge* up north where the world’s

longest tunnel was opened to rail traffic less

than a month earlier, celebrations were low-

55-kflometer (34-mile) Seikan tunnel

has been portrayed as a marvel of courage and
engineering; it is also widely recognized as

Japan's greatest financial disaster since the

war.

No less impressive than the Seikan timnd.

the Seto Ohashi took $9 biQion, 10 years and 1

1

lives to build. In Shilrntm, however, about the

only criticism of the bridge is that trains.pass-

ing on its lower hex are noisier than originally

predicted.

For Shikoku, the land is destined to mean
better distribution of local products to the

nearby dries of Kobe and Osaka, and higher

income from tourism. In spite of expensive

tolls on the bridge's upper tier— about SI30

one-way for an 11-ton truck — strawberry

shipmentsfrom Shikoku toOsakaareexpected

to jump fourfold from 90 tons to about 400

tons per year. A shnilar bonanza has been

predicted for otherShikoku agricultural prod-

ucts.

Mariya Ishflutwa, manager of the Shikoku

Economic Federation’s research department

reports that some 30 resort projects have been
begun in anticipation of increased traffic from
the Osaka-Kobe area. Cut off by sea, Shikoku

has remained undeveloped in spite of its rela-

tive proximity to the major urban industrial

centers of Western Japan.A centuries-old fes-

tival featuring a “dance of fools,” and an even
older 88-stop Buddhist pilgrimage continue to

attract large numbers of visitors from the

KoboOsaka area.

“Some people say that the tourism boom
may not last long," said Mr. Mariya in a recent

interview, “but 1 believe that increased traffic

is bound to result in a general improvement of

the economy.” According to an estimate brjrthe

leu's grossflonMKtic product could me by as

much as 2 percent in the next year.

Unlikeat Seto Ohashi, where officials expect

the bridge to pay for itself at some point in the

future, no oneconnected with the Seikan tun-

nel likes to talk aboutretum-on-investment—
at least not on the record.

One Finance Ministry official in Tokyo was

overheard recently comparing the Seikan to

the battleship Yamato. The hugest ship of its

kind whenitwas built fortheJapanese imperi-

al Navy, the Yamato was sunk in 1945 by
American aircraft an the last of its very few
missions.

Just like a battleship built for an era of

carrier-based aircraft the Seikan is the best

train-tunnel in the world at a time when most

Japanese prefer to fly.

The original impetus for the massive project

camein 1954 when a typhoon sank five ferries

run fry the Japan National Railways. More

than 1,400 lives were lost Construction began
in 1964 cm a pilot tmmel and work on the main
tunnel started in 1971.

In the intervening 17 years, however, planes

have proved to be more efficient and less costly

in linking Hokkaido with Tokyo. The Tokyo-
Sapporo run today constitutes the most heavily

traveled air-route in the world.

Expected in 1956 to take 10 years and to cost

the equivalent of $1 10 million, the Seilom was

completed in 24 years far just about 50 times

that rnnwnn When financing costs and other

incidentals are added, the bill comes to about

$8.6 billion. Debt repayments and operating

losses are estimated at S79 million every year

fortiw next 30 years.

UnEke at Seto Ohashi, where the economic

benefits of the link-up are expected to be
immediate, Noriaki Matsuzawa, branch man-
ager of the Hokkaido Railway Company,
which mBimgps the Seikan tunnel, talks of

being able to transfer the lessons learned on
the Seikan to future projects in other parts of

the world.

“The timnd i$ totallysurrounded by water,”

said Mr. Matsuzawa pointing to a computer

screen outlining four separate systems of

pumps. Were it not for the pumps, the timnd

would JiS up with water in 78 horns. Mr.

Matsuzawa, an electronics specialist, proudly

recalled thata delegation ofengineers fromthe
Qiannd Tmmel had been to see him.

Serving as a model for the Channel Tunnel
and being able to apply enginoering experience

gained on the Seikan, perhaps at Gibraltar or
across the the Bosphorus, is compensation for

many people connected with a project that has

gonedeeperanddeeperintodebt from the very

first day of its operation.

T
OKYO — When a Japanese govern-

ment agency presented Bangkok’s

Thamassat University with'a center

of Japanese studies, professors were

dated.
Gratitude, however, soon turned to bewil-

derment when Japanese aid administrators in-

sisted fhm every book in the new center's

200,000-volume library would have to come
from Japan.

“1 tried to explain to the Japanese that for

the time being what we needed most were

books in Fngfr$h because that was the first

foreign language of the majority of our stu-

dents," said a Thai Japanologist.

The university and aid administrators even-

tually reached a compromise. Professors were

allowed to purchase some. English-language

books.

However, all such books had to be bought

through Japanese distributors, who would im-

port them to Japan first before shipping them

tO Thailand
Although the above, modem took place

three years ago, it is illustrative of the difficul-

ties the ooce-poor Japanese are having adjust-

ing to their new role as dispensers of some of

the largest sums of aid money in the world.

In the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1988,

Japan is scheduled to overtake the United'

States as the largest angle giver of official

development assistance, or ODA. Japanese

ODA is expected to total 1JS trillion yen, or

well above $10 billion at present rates of ex-

change. Tins compares with $8.8 billion ear-

marked try the United States for aid distribu-

tion.

Partly to offset its image as a giver of “tied
" ind that forces recipients to buy

or services of the donor country

Japanese government recently unveiled

a S500 million program of humanitarian aid to

sub-Saharan Africa.

The package is intended to supply African

governments with vehicles, medical equip-

ment, and machinery to upgrade water and

power supplies. To impress upon critics that

Japan is turning anewleaf, thegovmunent has

obtained the services of Britain's Crown
Agents and the United Nations Development

to act as its agents.

the

All the same, the sub-Saharan program i*

baitily representative of Japanese aid in gener-

al. As the Yonriuri Shimbun editcriaBzena -

weeks ago, Japanese aid is “considerably infe-

rior in quality compared with other donor

nations.” In spite of its volume in doDar Kims,

the grant dement in Japan’s ODA figure tins

year will come to about 47 percent, compared

.

with 78 percent for France, 90 percent for the

United States, and 99percent for Britain.

As a percentage of GNP, Japaneseaidranks

12th among 18 donor nations m the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation and Develop-

"

meat Japan, however, faces some serious hur-

dles in increasing its aid.

The idea that aid can work to solidify the

Western alliance is relatively new in Japan. As

'

a result, the export-promotion dement of Jap-,

anese aid is still more evident than in the case

of most other OECD countries.

l Moreover, consensus on the priority ODA
should receive in the national budget is yet to

be reached. Thus aid is often given in response

to outride pressure, rather than to goals estab-

lished at home.
To begin with, Japan's aid program began as

an extension of reparations payments after

World War IL lit those days, the primary

concern of Japanese officials was to nse aid to

^^rel^ienth^^^Shinibun recently re-

vealed that this attitude is still prevalent-

among bureaucrats. “For example,* it said,

“even though loans to lesser developed coun-

tries are as untied, the bidding is

open only to companies from Japan and films

of the recipient nation.” As Japanese compa-

nies are more competitive, theyland such con-

tracts “almost 100 percent of the time."

In all fairness, however, Japan has been

- ....I-..-'- MnlMHiraUTAw.
given tome mutually contradictory goals to

aspire ~ to -ty the United Stales. .Whereas in :

September 1987 tbeU.S. -Senate passed a reso-

.
lotion calling -on Japan to raise its ODA to 3

percentofGNP—a tenfold increase—Wash-
- mgton vetoed an increase in the Japanese con-

triteticoL to ihd-Wcdd Baxik, lest Japan be-

come the nnxobef one. donor and 'thus

undermine American infludtce'tiiere.

Anotber problcm for Japanese officials is

that 'while Japan is mao abroad as having a

hugetrade surpihs, much of those excess funds

are id private hands. Hut is one reason Fi-

nance Ministry officials gave their colleagues

at the Foreign Mnristry a rough time over aid
in*rm*—* AmmmnAmS hy tTw litwr tn make Jft-

panJpokgoodatthe Toronto summit.

Japanese diplomats were anxious to be able

to pany critiarai thflt Japan, * low defense-

speader.-was also paraunortious in its ODA
It hadbecri the Forefcn Ministry's hope to

have Prime. Minister Noboru Takeshita an-

pounce that Japan would increase, its aid pro-

grams so-tbat by 1992 Japan’s ODA budget

would reach QJ6 percent erf GNP. At present

the figure is about (L31 percent

Whik
. the rize. of Japanese disbursements

Jus grown, the number cf officials familiar

with the needs of recipient nations is still far

below tim of other countries. .

The Japanese version of the U.S. Agency for

International Development has 260 officials,

of-wfcom about a tenth are stationed overseas.

This compares with 5,000 U-S. AID workers of

whom one half are abroad.

Andrew Horvat

U.S. Seeks Bond MarketAccess
By Paul Makhnent

(OKYO — Opening up
the primary maricet for

Japanese government
bonds has moved to the

top of theAmerican government’s

list of markets for which it wants

better access for foreign securities

bouses and banks.

Unlike the United States, which
uses an auction system, the Japa-

nesegovernment has relied mostly

onsyndication tosdl Its new debt,

which totaled 11

J

trillion yen
($904 InDion) in fiscal 1987. Until

1984, foreigners were shut out of

the underwriting syndicates. Even
now, they complain that they have
barely got a foot in the door.

The syndicates, whose member-
ship varies slightly for long- and
medium-lean bonds, arc com-
posed of nearly 800 banks, insur-

ance companies and securities

booses. Each member’s pre-ar-

share of the aHocatirai far

issue is determined by the

syndicate itself.

But, with ^5ach category of fir

nancaal institution being allocated

an overall share which is then di-

vided up internally by its own
lights, that gives die big Japanese

banks and securities houses con-

siderable sway.

In return,for this near-monopOH

ly and a fixed underwriting com-

Don’tsell
"1 Japan,

Tokyo
on the 1

j half hsr

short

World finance is banking on

Japan, and for more than a century

Japan has been banking on

Tokyo. The greater metro-

politan area now accounts

for two-thirds of the value

of stock sales in Japan. Of
the 2,000 companies listed

on the Tokyo Exchange, more than

half have their head offices in and

around the capital.

Little wonder that every tier of

Japanese business looks to the Asahi

Shimbun’s Tokyo edition for what it

needs to know. With a circulation of

3,318.000 and an impressive 59.6%*

ofour readers management, executive,

and professional decision makers,

advertisers get a powerhouse media
market at regional rates.

Another factor to consider. Ifyou
want to concentrate on Tokyo
buyers, you can do exactly that by
placing your message in Asahi

Shimbun’s Tokyo morning edition.

YouTI get Tokyo and Tokyo alone.

If, however, you place that same ad

in the morning edition of another

paper that has national circulation

only, 40% of your money will be

wasted.

For the most cost-effective way to

give your target audience complete

exposure to Tokyo, contact your

local Asahi Shimbun representative.

You won’t be sold short.

Japan’s leading businessmen’s newspaper

.Asahi Shimbun
-Tokyo 104-11. Japan-

Asahi Shimbun s Sister Newspaper in the English language Asahi EveningNews
For United Kingdom and Ireland: Joshua B. Powers, Ltd. 46 Keyes House, Dolphin Square, \tesminster.
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Punctuality Takes

a Special “KTnack.
K" Line delivers on time all the time. Quick loading/unloading. Careful handling. Attentive

service, from our experienced personnel. We’ve got the Knack.

And we've got the efficiency: Our own computerized container facilities. An on-line com-
puterized inventory system that enable us to pinpoint your cargo's location at any time. And a

computerized documentation system that gives you quick issuance of shipping documents.
“K" Line gets your cargo on the fastest most

frequent sailings. Our smooth intermodal connections get

your cargo out without delay.

And we've got the capacity: 200 ultramodern ships

plying 30 global routes - and 80,000 well-maintained

containers and related equipment.

On time, on budget, on top of things. That's “K" Line.

We’ve got the knack, and nearly 70 years of know-how.
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riese firms that dominate me
syndicatehave been araommodat-

ing to the government over terms

and conditions for new issues.

Membership of the syndicate has

been taken to imply acceptanceof

supporting new issues in good
tunes and bad. Foreigners, it was

suspected, could not be relied

upon to behave so patriotically.

Foreign pressure and the Japa-

nese government’s own need rince

die mid-1980s for expanded plac-

ing power as .it was faced with

refinancing the 10-year bonds it

had issued to cover its large bud-

get deficits following the first dl

shock in 1972-73, is but slowly

changing this cozy situation. It

was only in 1984 that the first 15

foreigners were allowed into the

underwriting syndicates in a small

way for short-term bonds. *

Their numbers have grown bat

their role is not much bjggar.

There are now 30 foreign securi-

ties houses in the syndicates. In

March 1987, their stare of the al-

location for the high-volume,
long-term bonds was increased,

but only to 628 percent of the 262
percent allocation of the total is-

sue reserved for seamties compa-
nies.

Salomon Brothers' allotment,

winch is the largest, was raised to 1

percent from 0.7 percent. Thhse of

First Boston, Goldman Sachs, Jar-

dine Fleming, Merrill Lynch,
Morgan Stanley and S.G. War-
burg were raised to 0.5 percent.

Smith Barney and Vickers got 0J
percent. Two newcomers. Credit
Lyonnais and JJ. Morgan, were
allocated just 0.069 percent

Foreign booses considered this

tokenism and sought a switch to

an auction system, which theJapa-
nese government has used rince

1980 for only the small issues of

two-year to four-year bonds.

After complaints about the un-
fairness of the syndication system
from U.S. Treasury officials at the
annual bilateral meeting with their

Japanese counterparts on finan-
cial services, the Ministry of Fi-

nance agreed to sell more bonds
by auction.

r
AST September, 20-year

government bonds were

offered for auction for

the first time. Hie fol-

lowing -month, 20 percent of an
issueof the mostcommon maturi-

ty of government debt, 10-year

bonds, was also-put op for mic-

tion. Of the total of IlJ .trilBon

yen in new government bond is-

sues for fiscal 1987,&8 trillion yen
were 10-year bonds and 2 triffion

yen were 20-year bonds.

The auctions were less ofan auo*

the 10-year bonds were not deter-

mined by competitive bid but ne-

gotiated between the government

and the underwriting syndicate,

which distributed, die remaining
80percent of the issueinthe usual

way.
For die auctioned 20 percent,

qualified banks and securities

houses could bid only for quanti-

ty.A limit was imposed ofa maxi-

mum of I percent of the totalissue

each, with pro-rata allocation in

the case of oversubscription.

Now, foreign firms take just

over 5 percent of the auctioned

pan of 10-year issues, according to

a report given in May to a parlia-

mentary committee by Kazumoto
Adadri, director-general of the fi-

nance bureau at the Ministry of
Finance. Adding in their syndica-

tion allocation, this gives foreign

firms about 2J5 percent ofthe total

amount of a 10-year issue.

This has left the foreign houses

still dissatisfied. Again, in April,

U.S. Treasury officials took up the
|

issue at the bilateral talks on fi-

nancial services. The Japanese
stalled, asking for evidence that

foreign firms were not able to buy
the volume of bonds they wanted.

This has yet to be furnished by
the Americans. However, a provi-

sion in the now-vetoed U-S. omni-
bus trade bill has had more imme-
diaie effect It would have let the

U.S. monetary authorities revoke
tiie primary dealer status of for-

eign financial institutions from
countries that did not open their

markets to U.S. firms.
' David MnMord, assistant secre-

tary fra international affairs at the

(Jit Treasury, made it dear that

this was aimed at opening up the

primary government bond market.

Japanese officials say that they

may increase the auctioned share

of each 104ssue from 20 percent to

30 percent and make further in-

creases in the share of foreign

firms in the underwriting syndi-

cate; perhaps doubling thar share.

Individual houses
1

allocations

would be determined byhow well

they perform in the Japanese mar-

ket
Finding the extra share for (he

foreign firms would be done by
decreasing the share of the big
Japanese securities houses. They
would prefer to give up a little at

home, rather than risk being cut

out of the auctions fra long-term

U.S. Treasury bonds, at which
they have recently been laddie

for as much as 40 percent of eac

issue.

But even this is unlikely to satis- 1

fy foreign firms. They want a full

auction of 10-year bonds to be

introduced. They are taking the

issue as a test case of Japan's will-

ingness to dismantle the syndica-

tion system, which they feel dis-

criminates against them not only

for issues of government boms
but also for those of straight cor-

porate bonds, convertible bonds]

and bonds with warrants.
With convertible bonds, for ex-

ample. there has ban an arbitrary

practice that saystbatwhen one of

the tag four Japanese securities

houses—Nomura,‘Daiwa,Nadoo
and Yamakhi— lead manage a
convertible bond issue, the othertion than they and than

the Americans had expected- The three are eachto be given at least 7

coupon rate and issuing price erf percent of theissue to underwrite.
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'Friends
1
in Tennessee Currency Might

Surplus Spills Over Into U.S.
By Linda Keslar

N EW YORK— Nashville, Tennes-
see; and Tokyo may have little in

common at Gist glance, but as Ja-

pan steadily invests more of its $83
billion cuirent-acooum surplus in (he United

States, sushi bars have become as pervasive as

the sound of country music in some Nashville

neighborhoods.

That is because Tennessee is home to about
60 Japanese companies, including Nissan. To-
shiba and Kamatzo, and one of many centers

of the culture evolving out of daily relations

between relocated Japanese managers and
American labor. So much so that Kodansha,

the largestJapanese publisher, recently distrib-

uted a book called “Friends'’ chronicling Ja-

pan-Tenncssee ties.

“We thought it would be of interest to an
American audience,” said Anne Cheng, a mar-
keting associate at Kodansha’s New York
headquarters. “Our goal is to introduce the

East to the West and vice versa.”

So far, however, the book is only available in

English, a wise move on Kodansha’s part
given the growing momentum for Japanese

investment in the United States. The Japanese

appetite for U.S. assets is reaching new levels,

fueled by the high value of the yen in relation

to the dollar as well as the huge current-

account surplus and a shortage of domestic

buying opportunities.

And that is producing worries in the United

States, where both policy makers and voters

are evaluating the impact of the soaring vol-

ume of foreign ownership of U.S. assets.

“The Japanese in some ways have stirred op
less political resistance on Capitol Hill than

other foreign investors because they have no
taste for hostile takeovers.” said Robert
McCauley, a senior economist for the Joint

Economic Committee of Congress. “But there

are concerns that the Japanese are coming in.

building businesses and takingjobs from peo-
ple who would have otherwise been working
for their U.S. competitors.”

Wholesale and retail trade $15 bil.

Manufacturing

Banking and finance $5bH £

Imnirfionol Hcndd Trfetm

In Tennessee, for example. Japanese opera-

tions have created 10,000 jobs.

“But you have to take into account the

displacement effect," said William Boozer, a
director of communications at Tennessee's

state Office of Economic Development “Yes,

we’ve got new Japanese auto operations, but

we’ve seen U.S. companies close their doors

here."

The value of Japanese direct investment in

the United States is now worth $30 billion,

nearly triple the level five years ago. Bur for-

eign capital is not flowing as freely to Japan.

And that makes some policy makers uncom-
fortable, since the levd of Japanese investment

in the United States has been growing at a
quicker pace rhan rivals in Britain and the

Netherlands.

Britain remains the biggest investor in the

United States, with $70 billion in cumulative

holdings, while the Netherlands ranks second,

with SKI billion.

According to Clyde V. Prestowitz Jr, a for-

mer trade negotiator in the Commerce Depart-

ment and now a senior associate with the

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,

theJapanese tend to carefully orchestrate their

investments abroad with the government, be-

cause of the unique structure of Japanese in-

dustry that combines huge industrial firms in
dose alliances with major banks.

That alliance also gives acquisitive-minded

Japanese companies immensely deep pockets,

allowing them to pay unseemly high prices for

VS. assets. Moreover, a strong yea allows a
great currency advantage against the dollar or
other European currencies.

That is one reason why Bridgestone Corp.,

the Japanese tire maker, beat oat Italy’s Pirrili

SIRA, (his year in its 52.6 Wffion buyout of

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co, a bid many
investment bankers considered more a showof
financial muscle th»n savvy.

“The Japanese are rardy opportunistic buy-

ers,” said JaniesA Martens, a managing direc-

tor at Peers & Co, a New York-based mer-

chant bank specializing in J&panese-U.S
transactions. They set strategic goals and

make acquisitions to fit those goals.”

Last year, theJapanese bought or built busi-

nesses worth $7 bdhon, including a $2 billion

acquisition ofCBS Records by Sony. Japanese

investors also own stakes in U.S. financial

institutions, such as Bank'America, Shearson

I ehman Bros, and Paine Webber.
However, PJ. Johnson, a vice president at

Nomura Securities in New York, said. The
Japanese are here to build, not buy into tins

business.” Since Nomura is the wodd's largest

frnanriai institution, with $27.8 bOlion in as-

sets, there is always speculation of its hunger

foe acquisitions.

Ihe Japanese, however, have invested mare

in wholesale trade operations in the United

Stales, followed by manufacturing and real

estate, than banlcmg and financial institutions

over the last five years.

While Japanese holdings in U.S. stocks,

bonds and treasury securities ate estimated at

•/*/**£•

j
^

-

Nissan worker at a plant in Tennessee.

$94 billion, Japan’s major institutional buyers

lost over$10 button in two years as theyen rose

and bond prices feU

One big area attractingmoreJapanese inves-

tors than before is real estate, where demand
has raised prices by 10 percent or more, bank-

ers say. Japaneseownurbanlandmarks likethe

Areo Plaza in Los Angeles and the Gticorp

budding and Chaw Manhattan Center in New
York, as well as virtually all of Waikiki Beach

and a number of California vineyards.

Last year, the Japanese invested in U.S.

projects worth $14 billion, according to Salo-

mon Brothers, while their total UJS. real estate

holdings are worth S2J trillion.

That may seem like a traneadcus number,

but its less than 1 percent of the value of total
commercial real estate in the UJS^” saidDavid
Shuhnan, the directorof real estatelesemdi ait

Salomon’s New York headquarters.

Congress is currently re-evaluating thepresi-

dent’s veto of the trade package, which in-

cludes an amendment raiim^ for greater dis-

closure requirements for foreignbuyersofU-S.

assets.

And financiers- such as Felix Robatyn. a

partner at Lazard Frfcres, are calling attention

SmHafaiun/BodiSKr

to the US. dependence on foreign capital
fiowa. American oomp&niesj he said, are 3t a”

;

disadvantage when enddmg against foreign -i

buyers in me United States for cox and ac- 1

counting reasons. .
-

.“Manygownmieiits^
policies where; at the very least, domestic com-

,

r
i

panics are on equal footing with foreign bid- Z-

ders,” he said. That’s definitely not tin case
here. And ifs time to levd the playing field-” «*

- -
'

*i

LINDA KESL4JR is a financial-jouniaiisi
based in New York.

Yen’s Strength Against Key Currencies Spurs Buying Spree Abroad
By Marybeth NIbJey

I
ONDON — From championship golf

courses in Scotland to luxury high-

rises in Hawaii the Japanese wield-
-* ing a mighty yen have displayed a

penchant for malting foreign purchases.

Their acquisitive instincts have been spurred

by government-sponsored inducements to

spend some of thar vast savings stowed away
during the four decades since Japan was an
impoverished, war-tom economy.
The yen’s rise against key currencies has

wihanmri (he attractiveness of overseas invest-

ments, particularly doQar-denominated ones.

And Japan’s overseas investments, whether in

real estate, factories, stocks or art, are being

noticed.

Take the art world. A sharp escalation in

prices paid at auction fra- paintings in recent

years has been linked to keen Japanese inter-

est A boom in art buying by the Japanese
began around mid- 1986 when doDar-based
auction prices began to look cheap.

In real estate, aggressive buying byJapanese
corporations and entrepreneurs has provoked
protectionist even xenophobic, attitudes in

some places. In the United States, real estate

agents say, the Japanese have helped push
commercial and residential property prices to
unprecedented levels in some areas.

In Hawaii, the mayor of Honolulu, Frank F.

Fast, proposed legislation aimed at preventing

Japanese investors from driving up land values

and pricing local parties out of the market.

The reason for all the attention targeted on
the Japanese is simple. For years. Western
economists have beat saying that Japan would
become the powerhouse of the industrialized

world. Now that in some respects it appears to
have assumed this role — it has the world’s

second largest gross national product after the

United States — economists are wondering

what it will do next
“The Japanese seem to have their economic

act together better than anyone else,” observed

Paul Chertkow, director of economics at Secu-

rity Pacific Hoare Govetl in London.

ONE indication of this is the resilience

I

of Japan's export sector to the ap-
1 predation of the yen. Export-orient-

ed industries have been able to ad-

just to an exchange rate that, according to

conventional thinking a few years ago, was
expected to destroy their international compet-

itiveness.

Japanesemanufacturers havecoped with the

yen’s rise from 240 yen to the dollar in 1985 to

about 12S yen recently.

The process has not been painless. It has

LTCB:
We’re looking

to make
a contribution.

necessitated restructuring or the “hoDowiza-

tion” of Japan’s industrial base.

The adjustment was made possible by good

industrial relations and flexible working prac-

tices. Profits were squeezed, opportunities for

nsing cheaper imported raw materials and

components were exploited and production

was moved elsewhere to take advantage erf

lower cost labor.

latest figures show a growth in Japan’s

exports of merchandise despite a nanowing of

the country’s trade surplus over the past 13

months. Some of the export growth can be

explained as a short-term phenomenon, involv-

ing Japanese companies shipping out machin-

ery for their own new plants abroad and U.S.

companies importing Japanese capital goods

as they rebuild capacity.

But the rest of the growth may reflect a

renewed trend of rising Japanese exports,

economists say. Shipments of Japanese goods

grew 102 percent in Mayfrom a year earlier to

$20.5 Union, while imports rose 26.7 percent

to $15.45 billion, according to recent govern-

ment figures.

Meanwhile, many economists are predicting

that the yen wiD strengthen against the dollar

and the West German mark in the near future,

after about six mouths of relative stability, as

Japan’s economic activity outpaces that of its

major trading partners.

Projections call for one dollar to fetch from

110 to 1 15 yen in the next three to six months.

Brokerage James Capel A Company recently

predicted that the yen will rise next year, aver-

aging about 105 yen to the dollar.

Currency analystswhosometimes talk about'

exdiange rales having “psychological barriers”

thatwould be difficult forvarious currencies to

break havebeen reluctant to assign such alevd
to the dollar-ycn relationship.

David Osman, an economist at James Croei,

said that a sustainable doBar-yen rateis unnke-

]y for some time and probably not before tbe
dollar hits 100 yen.

AgainsttfaeDeutscbemaik, tbeyenwin past

a much smaller advance, rising to about 70 yen

to the made from a recent levd of 72 to73 yen.

Although ft higher yen will hurt Japanese

exporters, it win increase the incentives for

capital-rich Japan to send its money offshore.

Tbe nue at which Japanese multinational

corporations havebeen adding to their foreign

direct investments has increased rapidly, trig-

gered by a fear of protectionism. The Japanese

reasoned that they could silence same com-
plaints about their massive trade surpluses by
setting up. foreign operations, thus creating

jobs for foreigners.

In a paper published by the Royal Institute

of International Affairs. Stephen Thomsen ar-

gued that Japan could become the biggest

direct investor by the year 2000, replacing the

United States.

“This means that as its trade surplus shrinks,

Japan will have a rising stream of investment

income,” Mr. Thomsen said.

Although some investing is done to tircum-

vent protectionism, thereis abundant evidence

thatJapanesecompanies aremaking loDg-term
commitments. The evidence wQl probably

grow quickly in Europe as the Japanese pre-

pare far the consolidation of the European
Cotinhunhy in 1992.

The Japanese willbe very quick to seize on
1992 and make the most of it," said Brian

Bridges, head.of the Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affair’s East Aria program. “It’s dear
that that the Japanese are sitting down and
thinlringabont whal 1992 means for themm a

way that many British companies are not”

One thing economists find interesting in.

contemplating Japan’s more distant future is

the demographic changes projected for the
country.

The aging of its population is occurring at a
rapid rale while population growth is slowing.

The ratio of people aged 65 or over to the

whole population rose to 10 percent in 1985

from 7 percent in just 15 years. (In the United

States, a comparable redistribution took twice
’

as long, according to Japanese government
statistics.) The proportion is expected to reach

nearly one-quarter by 2043.
"

Economists wonder whether these changes.

fora rime when fewer wage earners wl? five

with more people past working age.

However, it would be foolish to think that

Japan could have a savings shortage. Analysts-

estimate that the pod of Japanese savings is

bigger Chan that for all of Western Europe

MARYBETH NIBLEY is a financialjournal-

.

1st based in London.

J~\HLTEIDO
COSMETICS WITH HIGH TECHNOLOGY

The desire of the Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan.

Limited (LTCB), lies in making a contribution beyond

money — beyond the advancement of hinds. Our constant

endeavour is to provide the added value of both know-

ledge and experience to ensure the venture's success,

which benefits the quality of life for all.

As a leading international wholesale bank, our global

financial and business experiences are sizable Add to this

our hands-on. day-to-day involvement in the form of invest-

ment advice, technological or managerial experience even

worldwide introductions of complementary industries...

all will contribute to your venture's success.

We have as clients many Fbrtune 500 companies, and

are acting as lead manager or agent on major interna-

tional projects in the U.S./L, Europe Asia and the Pacific.

We have also funded LPG exploration, financed aircraft

leasing and tunnel building.

We are active in Loans and Guarantees, FUnd Raising,

Joint Ventures, ftoject Financing Mergers and Acquisi-

tions. Venture Capital. Leasing Foreign Exchange and

Investment Services, among others. LTCB and its affili-

ates have over 60 offices worldwide to lend our expertise

to governments and private industries wherever and
whenever it is needed.

At LTCB we Lend more than money. . . we lend ourselves.

LTCB
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Head CUttee
- 2-4. Oteraacfii l-cfioma OsyodaAu. Tokyo Tel; 211-5111

Overseas Network Lorvion, Ffantfurt. F^ns. Brussels. Zuncft. Bahrain. New Marti

Los Angeles, kxorfo. Chicago. Dallas. Mexico Crty. Panama, Sao Paulo. Rio de
Janeiro. Hong Kong. Singapore. Beiirng, Shanghai. Guangzhou, Seoul. Bangkok,
Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta, Sydney. Meftnume.

For over a century, Shiseido has combined

science and art in pursuit of an elusive ideal -

beauty. From modest beginnings as Japan’s first

Western-style pharmacy, we have grown to

become one of the world’s leading cosmetics

companies. In fact, Shiseido’s unique blend of

technology and aesthetic refinement has

made us a major creative force in today’s

international cosmetics industry.

In the spirit of its founders, Shiseido remains

a step ahead of its time.

Shiseido... setting international standards

for beauty since 1872 .
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[tanks Are Fairing Transformation as They Cope With Deregulation

—^OKYO-- Jowl’s otybanla— it* 13

| ’ nwriwm.l commercialbanks —found

I ite«ytogKwb«afldfatBeco®mg

i jean «n3 mean is -hairier going.

C^ssen, the top five ofthe wod<r» biggest

3Lmotr bamts: Da-Mi Kangyo Bank,
Cossets, the top five ofthewodirs biggest

Ss are city bmu: Dat-Mti Kangyo Bank,

S“L—B k S266S Hflkn-at the odd of

L**. Bank, with $250.6 bOBon;

JnSank, $244.1 bOBoh; MBwbwhi Bank,
<SnnnRBank S2185 tsffim.

tLo other banks, the farm cooperatives'

JJ]Koandmkin, eighth at S1843 biffioo,

Srtwslatotrial Bank of Japan, 10th at $177

SL, which lends- long-tom to industry,

inV the weald's banknur idants.

Japanese banks became masters of the low-
margiri, Mgb-vohmieccapora*loan.
When Japan bccanKflKwofkFsbiggestcap-

ital exporter in the 1980s, its banks’ steady
mtcmationnl expansion, on the back of the
country's postwar economic success as an ex-
porter, tnmed into an explngfari. The boom in
Acyen against the dollar since 1985 hasmade
their assets reverberate even more. "These have
increased by 80percent since 1983in yeatoms
but by 200 percent in devalued twn
Mom of dieworld sdSlooks at itselfin dollar

terms, so foreign accusations that Japanese
i * . _ am m \T * i ^

TheJapanese banks are turning their

attention to profitability and away from

growth for growth's sake.

Bot ia toms of profitability, Japanese banks

- -odd midgets. Their returns on assets, at

itxnwrt to 0.7 percent, is way bebwfliat of

Vol their international avals, except per-

French hanks. Now, they arc eying to

cor%yean afterWoddWar II, they hadno

5to. Japan’s highly regulated and coropart-

rmanaji ayrouawmwww ggyji>y rf individuals mio the hanks

"betosned on to rebuild capital^tanwd m-

^y. With lots of cheap deposits to lend.

and making cut-rate loans havebecome loader.
Demands that Japanese banks comply with
more demanding capital adequacy ratios to

choke back die growth in then w*mwtwint
lending was one consequence.

To comply with the Bank of International
Settkaoenfs proposed new capital-adequacy
ratios, the Mmistry of Finance has trid Japa-
nese banks to raise their net worth to 4percent
of assets by 1990 from around 3 percent now,
and to 6 percent on a secondary measureunder
winch hanks can coont 70 percent of the unre-
alized gains on their considerable
portfolios as capital.

Under the BlS gaidfJinrs, they wHI have to
meet a capital requirement of 8 percent of risk-

adjusted assets by 1992, for which they will

onlybe able to conni 45 percent of unreafaed

securities gams.
Japanese banka should get there quickly.

Theyhave already started nosing the necessary

new capital and shifting assets off theirbalance

sheets. But complying with the BIS guidelines

isjust ooc reason that tbe Japanese banks are
tu rn ing ihwr attention to profitability jmd
away from growth for growth’s sake.

Dercgiiation of th«r home market means
the banks can no longer count an a ready

supply of cheap deposits. Interest-rate ceilings

are being phased out and the competition tor

personal savings from securities booses and
insurance companies is intensifying.

The abdBtim of the maruyu system of tax

breaks far small savers’ deposits this spring hit

thebanks particolaity hard. Around 28percent
of the banks' funds came from market-rale

deposits in 1987, against only 9 percent in

1980. Within a couple of yeans, it islikely that

This is pushing up the cost of funds. At the
same Kme, Japanese banks have found what
they can charge for loans falling as interest

rates have fallen worldwide and have been
deliberately pushed down further in Japan in

the cause of macroeconomic international co-

ordination.

In the financial year to March, for 11 out of

die 13 city banks, die average cost of their

deposits was higher th»n the interest rates at

winch they cotddknd the funds, according to a
study by Han Ong of S.G. Warburg Securities.

Mitsubishi Bank andKyowa were doe only two

he could spot with positive spreads between
their average deposit and loan interest rales.

At the same time, tbe banks have hpd m
scramble fra

1 new customers because their

long-standing big corporate borrowers have

ly the Euromarkets. TI; s h&Tmeaiit tiiauihe

banks are searching for nnfm™Kgr and riskier

customers among small firms, individuals myj
property developers at home and Third World
countries abroad.

They havehad some success. The proportion

of then loans to small businesses has been

rising steadily. For Sanwa. Mitsubishi and Su-

mitomo, loans to small businessesnowaccount
for two-thirds of their loan portfolios.

Consumer lending, too, has mushroomed,
due to Japan’s buoyant domestic demand. The
city banks’ outstanding lending for individ-

uals’ installment repayments has risen from
595.1 biTBon yen ($4.76 bOBon) in the first

quarter of 1986 to 1-96 trillion yen in the first

quarter of this year, for hooting, the value of

loans outstanding rose from 8.52 trillion yen to

14.08 trilUrai yen over the same period.

I.Aiding to the property industry rose from
17 trillion yeninJanuary 1 986 to 27 trillion yen
byJuly 1987. It hasnow leveled off in response

io the authorities’ request to cut it back be-

cause it was fueling Tokyo's speculative land

boom. However, tbe repealed level of loans to

property companies, which account for 10 per-

cent of the banks outstanding loans, under-

states (he true lcvd of lending to the property

sector by perhaps as much as half.

The new customers that the banks are court-

ing are potentially more profitable but also
.

worse credit risks than their rid industrial

clients. These blue chip firms, along with the

Japanese banks* relatively restrained lending
'

to the Third World, woe a main reason that

Japanese haute? have had such a low propor-

tion of nonperforating loanscompared to ihrir

U.S. and European counterparts.

Coping with market deregulation is harder
than coping with interest-rate deregulation.

Extraneous influences can more easily disrupt .

these new markets. Operating in them require*

a different son of management to that which
has helped Japanese hangs grow big. It needs
to be more accommodating to risk.

How wdl the banks manage the transformer •

tion will hold the key to how trim and competi-
•

live they become.

PAUL MAWMENTis The Economist's Tokyo
bureau chief.

Foreign Brokers Prepare for Rough Times
By Andrew Horvat

TKYO— In other coun-

tries, the induction of a

new member into a

stock exchange is done
with the caMurtnaas of a hflnd-

Shake. Not soinJapan. The open-

ing mi May 22 erf the Tokyo Stock

last^month was"accompanied by
the presentation of badges and
certificates and the dapping of

hundreds of hands in unison 20
times — to dear the air of evil

spirits.

Perhaps the festivities were in

oeden After all, the foreign firms

had just spent (he equivalent of

.$13J trillion each in fees and inci-

dentals, an amount neatly 30

times (he cost of a seat on most

American and European ex-

J. P. bftxrf/Sygnu

Iowntovm Tokyo, where land prices are at a premium.

[rustBanks Boost Profits

| By Darryl Gibson

>w-\QKYO—Land trusts arc

[I fawjnring one of the

I most attractive new inr

A. vestments in Japan for

id-rich owners who lack, the

pds« expertise to develop their

pdthaanres.

Tbe trusts, in which (Hie of the

irn Japanese oust banks takes

t tide to a property, arrange

mring
,
hire architects, contract

Oden, find tenants and manage

e new asset for a fee.

The basis of the trusts lies m

ktfimilely high.

inTokyo—and mostof die rest

thecountry—a squaremeterof
nd can be worth hundreds of

msuidt of dollars, but selling

e asset, unless the proceeds arc

vested in new land within ayear,

bjects the owner to hrigh taxes

at reduce the final value of the

set Hence, the land trusts.

Because the value of even the

Dst modem office building is un-
riy to be worth more than 20
refill of theland value, tbe trust

inks arc willing to fte? the land
hurt for a fee — generally 10
rood of gross rents— and look
»r til dewtopment, construo-
n and management from that
rnt until the trust, generally for

20 years, expires and (he assets

revert to the trustoror beneficiary.

The banks also arrange financ-

ing in most cases, another long-

term earner for thebanks, and end

up with their own profit as wdl as

retaining income to the trustor or

beneficiary, usually within two

years of the trust’s mception.

Ghhti Tanuma of the land trust

department of Mitsui. Trust and
Ranking said the bmk handled

more than $200 million in land

trust construction alone last year.

Becausetbelandowner does not

have torelinquish ultimateowner-

ship ai the asset, the market is

growing byleaps and bounds, and

small companies and individuals

who lade the liquidity to improve

their holdings on their own arc

embracing laud trusts with alacri-

ty, Mr. Tanuma said.

Although the inflation in land

prices in Tokyo has eased for the

moment, other parts of tbe coun-

try arc still appreciating and land

trusts are moving beyond the capi-

tal region into the outskirts as

wdL
A recent land trust in less-devd-

oped Kyushu incorporated a hot

spring into a new development,

breaking yet more new ground for

the fluffing land trust industry.

Technically, the business is not

limited to the seven Japanese trust

banks •— Mitsui Trust and Bank-

ing, Mitsubishi Trust and Bank-

ing, SumitomoTrust and Banking,

Yasuda Trust and Banking, Toyo

Trust and Banking, Chuo Trust

and Banking and Nippon Trust

and Banking- But Mr. Tanuma
said foreign trust banks lade ex-

pertise in Japanese trust and teal

estate ventures, severely limiting

their participation.

There is no Legal bar to foreign

trust banks enteringtheland trust

business in Japan.

But the same lade of expertise

that keeps foreigners out of the

Japanese land trust business pro-

dudes the Japanese trust banks

going offshore with their product

“We don’t have the knowledge

of foreign real estate that we
would need, but more important-

ly, foreign land is often wrath

much less than the buOdmg on it,

so the basic underlying value in'

land we have in Japan is not avail-

able abroad,” be added.

Bat in Japan, where land in cen-

tral Tokyo is worth astronomical

sums, forming land trusts is be-

coming a viable way for individ-

uals, small companies and even

public entities who bold tracts of

land to tap the potential of their

solid assets.

DARRYL GIBSON reports for

The Canadian Pressfrom Tokyo

The induction ceremony also

dimmed yean of pressure by
Western governments on theJapa-

nese finance Ministry to open

probably the most thoroughly

dosed major securities market in

the world.

Hardly a month ago, when Ja-

pan accounted for more than 40

percentof thevabeof stocks trad-

edinthewodd, amere tix foreign

firms were permitted to trade on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange floor.

In March last year, the British

governmentthreatenedto retaliate

against Japanese houses'

in London unless the Tokyo ex-

change was opened to more for-

eign 6™^-
And yet, even before last

month’s ceremony, many foreign

brokers knew that die 16 foreign

firm* were beaded for difficult

times. With tbe exception of their

first trading Hay whai newcomers

are traditionally givenplum deals,

the total turnover of all 22 foreign

brokerages has cometo less than 3

percent of trading on the Tokyo

exchange- Of those 22, 16 account

fra-less than 1 percent of the ex-

change’s daily trade.

As an analyst working fra an

Anxqcan house arid, “f suspect

that a lot of the foreigners are

trading on their own account so

fltfir iral trading is even less” than

tbe percentages cited above.

With the exception of Salomon

Brothers, which hired a large and

aggressive staff before obtaining

its seat last month, few foreign

brokerages haws been able to gain

MeM s a bank that has been

M I providing personalized

^ financial services to industry and

private individuals for more

than 50 years, we know that

a smile can do much to set

people at ease and bright-

en up the atmosphere,

if it is said that a smile

is contagious, then we
want the whole world to

smile with us in creat-

ing a happier place

for everyone to live

in. Ybu’ll find a

friendly smile waiting

for you in our offices

in the world's major

financial centers. We
are at your service.

a name vou can bank on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters: Tokyo, Kobe

Officvs; Mew York, Loe Angahw, Seattle, CWc^ffQ, U
Seoul, Manila.Jakarta. Bangkok Kuate UjrfWjr..

access to major Japanese institu-

tional investors.

But despite the anticlimax, two
British booses, James Capd and
Barclays de Zoett Wedd, are still

lobbying for seals on theexchange
and their absence from last

mouth’s list of successful entrants

constitutes a diplomatic irritant in

British-Japanese relations.

Although threats of retaliation

areno longer heard. Lord Young,
Britain's trade seakary, made a

paint of idling his Japanese hosts

during a visit earlier this year that

he was “disturbed it has taken

Such a long Him for British firms

to get seats here when we’ve wel-

comed foreign houses into the

Oty."

Ken Lucas, director general of

James Capd Pacific, said that his

company’s volumes “justify a seat

on the exchange.” According to

Mr. Lucas, amoag foreign broker-

ages given seats last month many
had far less volume than his com-
pany.

Officers of the two Sims passed

over last month have argued that

their exclusion was based on a
bureancratic formula that allowed

the Tokyo exchange to admit six

U.S. and four British firms along

with two each from West Germa-
ny, France and Switzerland-

Undaunted by their failure to

get seats,both Capd andBZW are

expanding their Tokyo staff, as are

almost all major foreign financial

firms here.

According to a Japanese busi-

ness journal, in the past seven

years, hirings by foreign securities

companies in Tokyo went from
400 to 3,500. In spite of salaries

and benefits that go as high as

$250,000 per employee, the jour-

nal predicted that another 1,500

persons would find employment
at Tokyo branches offoreign final

in the next four years.

For an industry that prides it-

self in hard figures, companies

have laid out huge sums to locate

in (he world’s most expensive dty
for what are basically intangible

reasons. No employee of a foreign

brokerage interviewed said ms
firm was looking for immediate
return on its $133 mfllion.

As one analyst employed by a

British firm that gained member-
ship last month said: “Being on
die TSE is like getting your bona
tides.” According to the analyst,

membership makes it easier to

grin entry into the offices of Japa-

nese fund managers, and, in a
country where graduates of ehte

universities are reluctant to seek

employment with all but a few

foreign companies, a seat on the

tarfumge ftumdates into an ability

to attract competent staff.

But not all the benefits are ab-

stract- Ed Memer, director of

Traders at the Tokyo Bourse.

Schroder Investment Manage-

ment Japan, suggested that there

is a niche that the foreign broker-

ages can fill

"The smaller Japanese institu-

tions have welcomed the foreign

brokerages because the newcom-
ers pay attention to them,” he
said.

In Tokyo, where four big Japa-

nese houses wield tremendous in-

fluence on the market, smaller

Japanese institutions have little

clout. Although analysts predict

that a number of foreign broker-

ages on theTokyoexchange ought

not last out a long bear market,

Mr. Memer stressed that the fu-

ture for such firms is notnecessar-

ilybleak. Japaneseinstitutions, in-

cluding, perhaps, banks, wfll no
doubt bewiningtopay hugesums

for a company with a seat on the

Tokyo exchange.

The Linkage
—between us and our customers—

that's what we are strengthening throughout

our world-wide business network:

providing you with the most comprehensive,

timely and effective financial services.

MitsubishiBank
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ADVERTISEMENT advertisement

A mere decade ago, To-

kyo’s Byzantine busi-

ness world baffled inter-

national visitors. The learning

process usually involved several

tops and privileged access to the

foreign grapevine just to master

the basics such as what—or what

not — to do and where to stay.

Tokyo has come a long way

since then. Thanks to the strong

yen and Japan’s increasing inter-

nationalization, a plethora of in-

formation has become available

Where to Stay

Tokyo’s central business dis-

diets are well-served by the Impe-

rial, Hotel Okuza, Che Tokyo

Capitol Hood (formerly the To-

kyo Hilton), die New Otani, the

Akasaka Prince and the Palace

HoreL The new Tokyo Hilton,

Keio Plaza and Century Hyatt are

preferred by visitors with busi-

ness in the dry’s growing Shin-

juku section. And for business

travelers' families, the Sheraton

Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel and the

Tokyo Bay Hilton International,

which opens in July, are dose to

the attractions of Tokyo’s own
Disneyland

The Palace Hotel is only steps

BUSINESS TRAVEL GUIDE

away from the Ohteraachi sub-

way station, a five-minute walk

from Tokyo Saco and a ren-min-

ucc taxi ride to the Tokyo City

Air Terminal. Set in the bean of

Tokyo's central financial district,

this tranquil oasis overlooks the

grounds of the Imperial Palace

and is given high marks by fre-

quent travelers to Tokyo for com-

fort, security and service. Opened
in I960, it offers some 400 spa-

cious rooms and suites, seven res-

taurants, three bats and a 20-srorc

shopping arcade. Those in the

know cite the hotel’s summer-

time air-condmoning system as

one of the best m the dry.

Size-wise, the Palace is large

enough 00 provide international

guests with everything from busi-

ness breakfasts to breathtaking

banquets, yet small enough so

retain the personal couch. Which
is why guests keep rerunring year

aErer year.

The Imperial, Japan's first

Western-style hotel, is getting

ready ro celebrate its centenary.

Opened in 1890, ir has been re-

SrtJGENBERCER ROEJfVxnOr. Son-CE

iSnfHotdsofl

fljraggfW.

A Century at the Heart

MarunouchL Tokyo'sW1 Street.

BiUiOiis of dolhis change hands.

Countless deals are struck. Just five

minutes from the Imperial puts you

in one of the world's most dynamic

financial centers.

Bor nearly a century, the Imperial

Hotel has been at the heart of things in

Tokyo. Across the street from tranquil

Hibiya Park, minutes from the fabulous

Ginza. And a short walk from

Marunouchi.

A continuing rraditk>aa tbche^ oflbkyo.

IMPERIAL HOTEL
TOKYO

lobnrarioa: Call oarNew ttxt office. (2I>)6E-«Wf. oar Las Angeles office, (213) 6276214

.

or our Bureau de lason-Pins, {() 4256-2789.

Rcseradoav Conan The Iradiog Hoads of tbc Preferred Hocfe ^btWwkle, SRS-Strigenbergn Reserntion Servicebpw Twd Bureau loll, Nikko Hotels lnil

UieD Inti. Sorietc do H&ris Concorde nr anyJapan Air lines office: Diicn tdei Imperial. 26816IMPHOJ. fiaiolfc: 103)504-1258 W: (03)504-1111.

BusinessJapanRevealed

The word's been out for several years: Japan is where
it’s ul. Home to five of the world's top 10 corporations

( 1986 sales), seven of the top 10 banks (1986 total

assets). The largest creditor nation on earth.

But that's just the beginning. Because Japan is

reaching out like never before to play a more active

role in world affairs. In development, aid, investments,

and other areas. And to keep in touch with what’s

happening on the global scene, you need the definitive

business paper on the whys and wherefores of what

makes Japan work. TheJapan Economic Journal.

The Japan Economic Journal is a sister paper to

The Nihon Keizai Shimbun, the world's largest business

daily (circulation 2.7 million), plus other Nikkei papers

on Rnance, marketing and industry. And The Japan
Economic Journal gives you a potent distillation of

the very best these papers have to offer. With added
piercing analysis of the Japanese market and events

around the globe.

Treat yourself to Japan's finest business resource.

Call us right now, or mail in the coupon below, and
subscribe to TheJapan Economic Journal

THE JAPAN ECONOMIC JOURNAL

NIKKEI
Nihon Keizai Shittbn.be. 1-9-5 Olemadii. ChiywWtu. Tokyo 100-66. Japan Tel: 1031 270-0251 Telex. J22308 NIKKEI Cable: NIHONKElZAI TOKYO

NDwa Keizai Shimban Ennipe Ltd. London Office

:

Bush House. AkJwyth. London WCi. U.K. Tel: 101) 379-1994

Fnnkfurt Office. Keflenhutweg 22. 6000 Frankfuit/M i. WEST GERMANY Tel 069-7202H

Nihon Keizai Shimbun America. Inc. New York Office: Suite ISC. 1221 Avenue of the Americas. New York NY 10020 U&A Tel: 1212) 512-3600

Los Angelo Office: 725 South Figueroa Street. Suite 1515. Los Angeles. CA 90017 l/AA Td: (2131 955-7470
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buOr and enlarged three rimc&

including the internationally re-

nowned Frank Lkwd Wright Ma-

yan-like version. In November

1967, the famed "Old IroperiaT

dosed its doors for the last rime

and, in March I9TO, the present

Imperial made its debac

With mote than 1,100 rooms

in all sues including palatial

suites, it is designed for either

temporary oc long-term guests.

An office in die Imperial Tower

has become one of the most pres-

tigious business addresses in

town, and in the fully equipped

and staffed Executive Service

Lounge guests can meet visitors,

send telexes, get calling cards

printed aod enjoy die free use of

word processors.

As pan of its centenary cck-

brarioo, the hotel plans to exhibit

Imperial memorabilia. Former

guests who can contribute to this

exhibition are asked to contact

Mitsumasa Endo, PR Manager,

Imperial Hoed, 1-1 Uchisaiwai-

cbo l-chome, Guyoda-ku, Tokyo

100. Telephone:’ (03)504-1111.

Fax: (05) 504-1474.

Getting Started

Corkdge foremanoral, a pro-

fessional meeting and special

events planning company, han-

dles everything from language,

hotel, tour, transportation and

public rdarions to audiovisual

and simultaneous translation

equipment.

Intro Japan services induck

client and/or investor searches,

appointmenr scheduling, feasibil-

ity studies and an orientation

package, including practical lan-

guage training.

Oak Associates’ corporate ori-

entation programs include an

early morning mini-seminar (in-

cluding hoed pick-up) chat gives

traveling business people the nec-

essary know-how without cutting

into their working day.

Far real "hands-on" experi-

ence. the International Manage-

ment Game teaches Japanese

business practices by letting for-

eign executives role-play the pres-

ident of a Japanese company.

IMG is offered by Career Devel-

opment International Inc. an af-

filiate of the Soay Group.

Instant Office

The Jardine Business Centrc-

Tokyo, overlooking Yasukuni

Shrine and dose to the Imperial

Palace, not only provides dienes

with a prestigious and convenient

location, but also offers a variety

of facilities and support. As a

member of the World-Wide

IbeoUandnewstyleImperialHotel (top); Tokyo* Palace

Hotel overlooking the Imperial Palace moot (cento); and

Business Centres Network. Jar-

dine’s experienced bilingual staff

has helped many companies and

executives get started in Japan.

For companies or individuals

wanting to maintain a presence in

Japan without the expense of a

permanent office and full-time

staff, Jardinr's offers an Identic)*

Plan. An annual fee of only

¥440,000 (4352.000) ensures a

permanent address in Tokyo, list-

ing in the Centre’s lobby. Tele-

phone/ielcx/facsimile numbers, a

mail and message forwarding ser-

vice and preferential terms for

office rentals. On a long-term ba-

sis, Jardine's Full Facility Plan,

bom ¥475,000 (5380,000) per

month, indudes a furnished of-

fice, private telephone and mail-

box, conference room, and much

more.

Xcbron International Business

Centers offer businesses or indi-

viduals a rum-key base of opera-

tions in dose proximity to the

Tokyo Stock Exchange and major

securities firms. Its facilities and

services are available by the day,

week, month and year.

Getting Around
The Japan National Tourist

Organization (JNTO) is another

helpful name to remember. Its

Japan Convention Bureau is an

excellent information source and

its Tourist Information Centers

(TIC) in Tokyo, Kyoto or at

Narica International Airport pro-

vide a toll-free nationwide tele-

phone service for those in need of

English-language assistance In-

side Tokyo and Kyoto, call the

local TIC office. Outside Tokyo

(easternJapan), dial 0120-222800.

Outside Kyoto (western Japan),

dial 0120-444800.

To help make life easier and

more enjoyable for overseas visi-

tors, TheJapan Tima (the coun-

try's leading English-language

newspaper) produces a variety of

useful books, including a Trant-

ers' Japanese by Osamu and No
buko Mizutani; the pockcc-sired

Tokyo Transit Book by Gary Bas-

sin; and Let's Eat Out, a handy

guide to Japanese menus.

Staying Informed

TheJapan External Trade Or-

ganization (JETRO). just across

tbc sneer from the American Em-

bassy and the Hotel Okura. is at

rhe heart of international trade

promotion. Its activities range

from fairs and exhibitions co buy-

. ing missions overseas. It also pub-

lishes an extensive library of Eu-

ropcan-language materials. A
catalog can be obtained by writ-

ing to che agency's Publications

Department, 2-5 Toronomon 2-

chomc, Mmaco-ku, Tokyo 105.

Dodwell Marketing Consul-

rants specializes in essential infor-

mation guides onJapanese indus-

tries. Among the tides they offer

are Industrial Groupings inJapan,

Retail Distribution in Japan and

The Structure of theJapanese Auto

Parts Industry.

Japan Yellow Pages offers

market research reports, includ-

ing directories on distribution

systems, importers and foreign

capital affiliated enterprises.

TheJapan p<— r~—

wcckN English-language w
view r*f die Japanese ciancvay,

published bv the Nihon Kd
Shimbun. Japan’s equivalent

the Vail Street Journal la p*j

ate compiled by Japan’s fajp.

most authoritative economic

fairs publishing group, printed

Tokyo. New York andSmfe
cisco, and jetted worldwide.

The Japan Bond Research

srirute, a subsidiary of the sa

publishing group, offers i

weekly Tokyo Rnansut La
With in-dcpth coverage and an

ysis ofJapanese financial devdt

meats, it is primed simukaneB

ly in Tokyo and New Yorker

Monday. Sikka Telecom
Jef

Seas 6 Rprmal, an fmgfcsb-t

guage information service,
p

vide* international compel

access ro Japan's mi
comprehensive business and e

nomic database, including at

and bond quotations, foreign

change and short-term mot

marker rates, financial data on

the companies listed on the 1

kyo Stock Exchange, and nc

from the Sihun Kami Shtveb

Japan EanumKJournal andjig

Tima.

Tokyo Busmeu Today and &
ness Tokyo are helpful mom
publications for internariO:

business people. Their oar

may have a local ring to them,l

Tokyo is che nerve center of

country and synonymous with

pan. PHP Intersect and TokyoJe

uul are lidpful monthlies, git

a mote general focus. XTorba^

Laving is specifically oriented

helping newcomers with he

ing. language and crnploymcn

Among the numerous hot

available at most hoed net

stands and bookstores ate: Sat

Up Enterprise in Japan, compi.

by the Bank of Tokyo and pi

fished by JETRO; How it

Butinas with theJapanese bf H
beit F. Jung (former president

Bayer Japan), published by T

Japan Hines, Ltd; Jtpeuae
_

International Busriusaoa by K
Butler; and Doing Bnsmea m

Japan by H. William Tanaka a

Nobuvuki Talcashima, publish

by Business Books Intonation

Further information on any

the products, businesses, or s

vices fisted in this article cm
obtained from Media SalesJaps

Tanomacbo Bldg., 3-3-14, Shi

bashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo If

td.: 504-1926; cable: MORIM
DIA TOKYO; tdex: J25A

fax: 593-1709.

— Serge BaBa

In Japan, an office didn't simply fall into place.

Jardine Business Centre -Tokyo can help by reducing
your start-up costs and getting your business established

quickly and efficiently. JBC - Tokyo’s fully-equipped

“instant offices" provide access to conference rooms, bi-

lingual secretaries, and state-of-the-art office equipment
and communica- -—-———— —

Forfwrtliw information, TMaphona: (03) 23S-2811
uons tecnnology.wu .vw^ioa

Business Centre -Tokyo

NEW from TheJapanTimes
George fields on Jo^cn

j m

9SJ fp, Softeotttr

Prlcv bi Japan; ti^OO

Mr. Fields draws an engaging picture c

changing attitudes and lifestyles in Jape

and challenges preconceived notion

about why and how the Japanese behav

the way they do. With 20 years expert#**;

on the scene, he speaks not only as a
observer but as a participant in an era o

unprecedented change.

Publications Dept-, The Japan Times. Ltd.
*5-4. Shlbaura, Minato-ku, Tokyo 106, Japan (03) 453-2013

WHY IS OUR SERVICE SO GOOD?
BECAUSE WE ONLY HAVE
400 ROOMY ROOMS.
The advantage of being a small hotel is that

it allows us to make sure that our guests receive

a level of personal service that big hotels can't

match. We also have the advantage of being

located in the very center of Tokyo's main

business area.

Our ReprwventtUvw for nunndont & information:

UT&t INTERNATIONAL ; London Td. (01 ) 995-821

1

& other major ones in Eurooe
ACOMODEX AG : Zurich Tel. 01 -211-141

1
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bling Dollar's Effects

to Reach Euromarket
By CARL GEWIRTZ
IraentaritHtaJ Herald Tribune

Is it a speculative bubble, or bias the rintiar

ty turned around? The exuberance in the for-
exchange market last week — poshing the dollar

beyond 130 yen and 1.80 Deutsche marks, critical points
chartists :— seemed to leave little doubt that a page in the

itory of the U.S. currency had been turned.

' I-/And yet, for economists who talk about economic ftmdamen-
that have not changed, the action in the foreign exchange

.

'
:dcet had all the eannarics of a classic bubbla.

•'-tact wedc, there was a rush into theU.S. currency, apparently

7 ^ -jinning with investors turning away from the mark and into
-

:
^yielding -currencies. The —

' • r
.J,ranee of thedoUaralso was « - ,

jued by the unwinding of For the United
P°®tions by Japanese

Stefe8,the
'esters. . .

’

..‘:
hniedoDar buying last wedc developmentsin

‘ v atriboted to a quarter-pomt
p

r
m long-term ujs. in-

. foreign, exchange are
V -. ayt rates, leaving the Trea- . -

°
•' iys 30-year, bond yielding tJUIte welcome*

t-. percent, compared with
.*.--^.'4percent a week earlier. Rate declines, although more modest,

also registered in the shortest maturities of three, six and 12

.
'fiths despite the continued fimring in the cost of overnight

.‘ ^ney directly controlled by the Federal Reserve system.

Cte Eurobond market was largely a bystander as all the action
'"’•‘•ifg in fbe New York band market, whose enormous hepritfity
"^ nres purchasers of a ready ability to unload their holdings if

“-i.-! mood chants. .

frhe spniover to the dollar Eurobond market will come as asset— - ... nagrrs realize the dollar’s strength may indeed be a bubble but
that is unlikely to burst before the November election —

. . .
. r

wided, of course, there are no nasty surprises before then.

- / speculative bubble is defined as a sharp upward price
"vement that generates widely held expectations that a price

continue to rise, at least in the short turn This triggers a seif-

-';*BKng process of cantinnotis and possibly accelerating over-
' " Nation until some small shock causes a collapse;

,,v
!fbc dollar bubble seems to have begun in West Germany,

.--re the U.S. currency has been strengthening against the marie

emxHmtfymg only token resistance from the Germans and
< . u jsfaction from the Americans.

r
HH NOTABLE aspect of the German experience is that

while the dollar has been strong against die mark, it has

been weak against the currencies of countries in which

'latest rates are high, such as the British pound and the Austra-

"l and Pariwdian dollars.

Snce the dollar is the transaction currency for foreign ex-
‘

"-pgr, trading
,
German investors— and others who borrow low-

• Jt mark* ininvest in higher-yielding assets—need to sell marks
-• '.>uy-doHars, lowering the foreign exchange value of the mark

H pushing up the dollar. The dollars are then sold to buy the

-1 -ired currencies, weakening the dollar against them.

. . ibis is a relatively safe maneuver since the agreement among
Group of Seven industrial democracies to stabilize currency

ts gives comfort that the dollar will not be allowed to fan
“ inst the key currencies.

- '> :fhat malms a winning circuit: The Australian dollar appred-
— ;* against the U-S. dollar, giving an investor who plans to

: . . vind the transactionmore U.S. dollars with which toreturn to

rksj- which have depreciated against' the dollar, producing a

ajer number of marks than had been spent to initiate the

'sstment. There is no incentive to actually unwind such a
'

ition because it it is so profitable and thus there is every
• •

'ion for the outflow from West Germany to continue.
‘ -Ifany analysts said this is the root of the strength of the dollar

-im themark. And as the recovery has not been thwarted, the

... ,-anese last week decided the doDar locked like a safe bet
- rt the end of May, Japanese investors held an estimated $100

. . .on inUB. bonds. Because of thedollars weakness against the
• * r , a very large part of those investments has been hedged to

' v"30 the rid: erf a further dollar depredation Japanese export-

io the dollar area have also taken out the same kind of

'•‘nance, usually hedging the expected income from four

iths worth of exports— equal to about $50 billion.

.. .'.bus, a positive change of view about the dollar’s future from

a small number of these hedgers can result in the unwinding

. nations —repurchases of dollars sold in the forward market

bat have tremendous impact on the exchange rate.

'.Even if a large number of Japanese axe still cautious on the

ode for the dollar, since so much has been hedged removing

i a small part of the cover can put substantial upward

quite welcome.
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ForMitsubishiHeavy
,
anArmsBonanza inJapan

TO COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
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Reuters

TOKYO— Stocks of missiles,

tanks, jet fighters and other

weapons inJapan's military arse-

sal are growing [aster than at any

time sinceWorld War H, benefit-

ing no company more than Mit-
subishi Heavy Industries Ltd, of-

ficial figures show.

The company is the leading

“From now, we plan to in-

crease the size of this division to

one-third or at least one-quarter

of the whole company,” said Ta-
lra»Vi Yamada, general managw
of Mitsubishi's weapons division.

Mr. Yamada did not say when
the planned expansion of his sec-

tion would be completed. Last

year, his unit accounted for 183
percent of company sales, up
from about 6 parent in 1974.

Sales by Mitsubishi’s aircraft

and special vehicle division, the

formal name erf Mr. Yamada's
section, rose 14.9 percent to 31

1

bUCon yen (S2.41 billion) in the

year coded March 31, 1988, from
a year earlier. Analysts saidabout
80 percent of that was from sales

of military hardware.

The United States has de-

manded Japan expand its mili-

tary capability to relieve Wash-
ington of some of the financial

burdenof defending the country.

Mr. Yamada «»d pirh aii«

were natural, especially because

American warships patrofling the

Gulf were Kkely to increase the

UB. defense bilL

Japan's total spending on
weapons in the year ended March
31 rose nearly 7 percent from the

year before to about 123 trillion

yen. Defense Agency figures

showed.

Mr. Yamada's most pressing

weapons concern is ajoint U.S.-

.
Japanese project to design and
build a new jet fighter, code-

named FSX, by 1993.

He said Mitsubishihopes towin
contracts for 60 to 70 percent of

theFSX work awarded to Japan.

A government spokesman said

after talks in early Jane with UJL
Defense Secretary FrankC Car-

load 3d that Japanese companies

would be in charge of about 60
percent of the project

Mr. Yamada said Japan's De-
fense Agency would buy 130 of

the fighter jets for about 5 billion

yen each. It would cost 160 bil-

lion yen to develop the FSX,
which,is to beinproduction from
1993 to 1999, he added.

Japan has the technological
skill to build a fighter similar to

Central Bank
For EC Appears
To Be Blocked

T-74 tanks, nude by Mitsubishi, on display at an annual ndfitary parade.

the FSX. But because the FSX is

a modification of the F-16, a
plane designed by General Dy-
namics Carp, of the United
States, Japan needs American
help, Mr. Yamada said.

However, in technology aimed
at providing a space-based mis-

sile defense system, officially

known as the Strategic Defense
Initiative and popularly known
as “star wars,” Japan still lags

behind the United States, ana-
lysts said.

The United States has solicited

bids from Japanese companies to

take part in an SDI research pro-

ject armed at hoisting a high-alti-

tude missile shield above the

western Pacific Ocean. The dead-

line for bids is late July.

“We really want to get involved

in the SDI problem, and we are

studying this at the moment But
we cannot say anything about our
plans az the moment," said Mr.

Yamada.
"We simply do not have readi-

ly available technology for use in

some high-altitude tasks of SDL
But we do have low-altitnde de-

fense technology and detection

devices,” he added.

If Mitsubishi wins a research

contract i* would be the first Jap-

anese hrvohraien tin SDI —con-
ceivedasa combination of space-

and land-based arms batteries

able to shoot down enemy war-

heads in midazr.

Last year,Japan raised its nrih-

DEFENSE BUDGET IN BILLIONS OF YEN

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

*79 *80 ’81 '82 ’83 *84 ’85 ’86 '87 *88

tary budget for the fiscal year

ending March 1988 above a self-

imposed ceding set in 1976 of 1

In 1988-89, military spending has

been provisionally set at 3.7 tril-

lion yen, or about 63 percent of

the total budget, the biggest an-

nual level since World War H,
analysts said.

White the armaments boom is

fikdy to expand Mr. Yamada's
division, nonmffitary projects in

its sights are grounded.

A pact with Boeing Co. to

build a 150-seat passenger plane
called theYXX has been delayed.

“Boeing has shifted the tinting of

development start-up for this

project It may not start in 1988

and mightnoteven start in 1989,"

said Mr. Yamada.
Boeing would be reluctant to

develop the YXX while similar

planes it makes, the 737 and 757,

are on the market, he added
The next five years will hold

triumph or disaster for Mitsubi-

shi over the launching of the H-2
rocket. “The H-2 is a national

project so we most succeed an
this,” said Mr. Yamada.

It should beready far blast-off

in 1993, carrying a satellite pay-
load of 4.1 metric tons, slighlly

less than that of Axianespace
SA’s Ariane-4, the first of which
took off on June 15.

By Ferdinand Frotzraan
/ntermmrmol Herald Tnhune

FRANKFURT — West Ger-
man and British opposition to the

rapid creation of a European cen-
tral bank and currency union is

likely to win out at the European
Communi ty's semiannual summit

meeting that starts Monday, Bonn
government sources said
The summit leaders win agree to

establish a commission to study the

idea. West German government
sources said but added that there

wiS be no mandate for actually

setting up a European central bank.
The French government, as well as

some European business and finan-

cial leaders, has pressed strongly

for creating such a bank.

“A commission will be appoint-
ed to study the possibility of form-
ing a European central bank and
monetary union,” one West Ger-
man government official said. “But
its mandate will be to broadly ex-

amine the many options for doing
so, not to choose one. The first

issue wiH be to determine who
needs to be on the commission.”

Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-

tenberg of West Germany is be-

lieved to favor a commission com-
posed of EC central bank
governors and some outside finan-

cial experts.

The summit meeting, in Hanno-
ver, wiD conclude West Germany's

six-month tenure in the EC presi-

dency. Greece will assume the pres-

idency on July 1.

The summit is not expected to

produce any unexpected agree-

ments on the variety of social and
economic issues before the EC as it

prepares for the oparing of a single,

borderless market in 1991
Chancellor. Helmut Kohl and

Karl Otto PoEl, the president of the

Bundesbank, West Germany's cen-

tral back, have expressed little en-

thusiasm for the central bank idea,

repeatedly stating that creation of

such an institution and of a curren-

cy union are long-term goals, which

would have to meet specific, West
German conditions,

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain has been even

more outspoken in her opposition

to a European central bank, sug-

gesting that even studying possible

options is not worthwhile.

Mrs. Thatcher said in Parliament

onThursday: "Yon will onlyhave a

European central bank when you
have a United States of Europe
under one sovereign government
and not under 12, and that they all

have the same economic policy.

That being not on the cards, I see

no point in having anyone to study

a European central bank.”

That statement contrasts sharply

with remarks by Lord Cockfida.
the EC commissioner responsible

for setting up an internal market,

who told a West German industry

meeting last Thursday: “We won't
be all the way” to a monetary union
in 1992, “but we must be there as

soon as possible thereafter.”

Under Mrs. Thatcher, Britain

has strongly resisted calls for the

See EUROPE, Page 17

Bonn Backing

Ddorsfora
2d Term atEC

Reuters

BONN— West Germany is

backing France's Jacques Do-
lors for another term as Euro-

pean Commission president,

but expects its candidate to be
next to hold the job. Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl said Sunday.
The European Community

summit is expected to ask Mr.
Delors. head of the ECs exec-

utive since 1985, to remain.

But Mr. Kohl said in an in-

terview with West German
television: “It is my duty to

make the point that it is now
the Germans' turn, after the

ECs development over the

past decades, just as it was our

turn for NATO secretary-gen-

eral.” Manfred Wtimer be-

comes bead of NATO in July.

Walter Hallstein was presi-

dent of the commission from
1958 until 1967. Bonn has not
held thejob since.
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By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Thanks to political in-

fluence that far exceeds their waning numbers,

fannas in the industrial countries receive mare
than $200 Mffion a year in subsidies, a level of

support that has doubled in the past 10 years.

The cost of this aid, at a time when most
governments are trying to cat fiscal deficits, is

causing a crisis in the trading relationship of the

allies.

Signs of the tensions emerged last week at the

summit conference in Toronto, when (be allies

rejected President Ronald Reagan’s call for the

scrapping of all farm subsidies within 10 years.

While the Atlantic partners are now trading

accusations about whose policy is the most
protectionist, Washington has served notice

Top Official

Expected to

LeaveGM

that it may escalate the “subsidy wars” if the

Europeans do not comply.

Farm subsidies, which over time have come
to resemble both a perpetual motion machine
and an absurdly complex Rube Goldberg con-

trivance, generate the cosily stockpiles of cam,
wheat, soybeans, rice, butter, mflk and other

commodities that arc disruptingworte markets.

The drought that is searing the American

farm belt has taken some of the edge off the

problem erf surpluses by damaging prospects

for ] 988 harvests and promising to raise Ameri-

can grain and soybean prices above prevailing

world levels. Yet droughts are temporary, while

overproduction is recurrent.

Japan, whose part-time fanners are consid-

ered among the most inefficient in the world.

produces all the rice it needs by restricting

imports and charging consumers 10 times the

world price, thorny stimulating production.

The artificial condition creates a wall against

foreign imports and makes it profitable for

Japanese farmers to produce nee that is fi-

nanced by Japanese consumers. At times, Ja-

pan has even exported subsidized rice at lower,

world market prices.

Because of import levies and high prices, the

European Community is one of the world’s

leading sugar exporters, to the dismay of the

Philippines and Caribbean countries that are

dependent on sugar. The community’s agricul-

tural policy is similar for other crops. In the

1960s the European Community was the

See FARM, Page 17
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By John Holusha
New York 77ma Service

^

DETROIT — Elmer W. John-

son, a Chicago lawyer who became
an executive vice president of Gen-
eral Motors Carp., is expected to

resign Monday, people dose to the

company said The departure of

such a high executive would signal

disarray in GATs top ranks.

Those familiar with the situation

said Mr. Johnson, 56, was disap-

pointed that hie rfnmnint hart di-

minished of being named chairman
when Roger B. Smith retires in

1990 at 65. Mr. Johnson was also

frustrated by the slow pace of

change at the company, they said,

and had grown increasingly isolat-

ed in the executive suite.

Mr. Johnson, who has beat with

GM only since 1983, is the second

high-ranking outsider to leave the

company in the last year and a half

because of differences with top

management H. Ross Perot, whose

Electronic Data Systems Cap. was

acquired byGM m 1984, accepted

a $700 minion stock buyout and
resigned from GM*s board in De-

cember 1986 after he had become
openly critical of the company.

Mr. Smith has said (hat tie ac-

quired EDS and brought in Mr.

Perot and Mr. Johnson tohdpGM
deal with changed competitive con-

ditions. But Mr. Smith has appar-

entlybeen unabtetoconvinceother

senior managers that radical

change is needed.

GM, which declined to comment
rat the ritnation, said its board

would meet Monday.

GM^S senior management con-

adored Mr. Johnson dangerous,

rare industry analyst said, because

he bypassed the seniority system in

FerrierLuUin& Cie SA
Bank established in 1795 Geneva

B usiness operations expanded at a healthy rate

over the fast year. The confidence which our

clients have in our ability to invest their funds

profitably has enabled us to report satisfactory

results, once again.

Key Data

Amounts in SFRm. 1986 1987 % Change

Net Revenues 61.1 69,1 +13

Operating Income. 30,3 33,0 + 9

Net Income K3 16,0 + 12

Dividends 5.4 6,0 +11

Total Assets 350,0 478,0 +37

Capital and Reserves 68,7 78,5 + 14

Staff 227 249 + 10

headquarters

formanyQfthewijds

topbusinessmen.

In Tokyo, one hotel is unrivalled

at making top executives feel at home.
The Hotel Okura, known worldwide

for service, cuisine and accommodations,

plus facilities for conferences,

business forums and meetings of the board.

Small wonder it’s home away from home
for executives the world over.

03

he such changes as link-

ing executive bonuses to profit

sharing;
for factory workers.
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New International Bond Issues
Compiled by Laurence JOesrileaes

The Perpetuais Return, This Time inName

touar
Amount
(mffiens)

Mot. Price Terra

'>«Si

\i

$30 1993 022 100.10 — Omt teorih Liar. Noncdlabfo. fan 0.11%. Doram*-
tiore $100500.

i Scmce ALswUbt

SjikfcpSoooty

€125 1993 ter 100 — Intern mi be >te Yift+t of 1-month Ubor or 6o»nth IBw
plus 1714. mt marthly rad paid iraeamwAr. Noncnflable,

fW4X325K. Denoam^ans Q0JXXL

-Scoupon
^ScaiExpraa
im#

$200 1992 9H 101% 100.13 NoaodUdBbFMlWK.

NiHria •
$150 1993 9% 101% 9975 NranAdte Fm 1WL Deamtes flOJXXL

i-irtenBonlc $50 1993 9tt 101% — NoncUkbk. Ftec 1HX
r~

lytmoncn $100 1989 10K 101% — NgmUh. FrarNK.

’"ff***

to**01"* $200 1992 K 101% “ ranm rva isn.

'iriwxjfB of Tokyo $200 1993 9H 101% 100.00 NonraWite Fees UWC

s ? atfc bwestnwt $100 1993 9Y* 101% 100.00 Noncaatete FeefilM.

itbariwn $50 1993 9J4r 101% — NonaMte.' Fees 1»%.

iimswQ .

jmicondudor &

,

^wnmurecahons

$50 1995 9» 100% — NaneaUU. Fees IKK.

tno.Bo* .

^ - aoitot Moritoh

. $150 1993 9H 101% 99.90 Noocnlnbfa. Foes 1WK Draowtoofans $10500.

;
ijj^Gaban .

.

DM200 1993 5K 101%. 9930 NraoriUte. Fees2K

J
ijjssB NabonnJe des

. -hewnmunwafion*

FF 1,000 1998 9 101% 9938 NoncdUbie. Fees 2K

». Locol de

'%B-.CAEa
ecu 150 1992 m 101% 99j6Q Nanadktble. Fees INK

'i&co ECU 100 1992 m 101-575 99.63 NonaAAIe. Feet INK

:?&feh Export Crecft ECU 50 1992 m 101% 99JO Nonedtohle. Fees 1MK •

5‘jSF Canada C$40 1993 10 101% 10075 NoncdUte. Fras INK

'^1 Canada C$150 1999. 10% 101% 9975 Nmoc&hie. Fees ZfK

Wfinwce C$100 1995 10% 102 10030 Nonultele. Fern INK

i 'i .'nse Centrals

/^jartfins du

'•^dwe

a 100 1993 10% 101% 99.8a Nonadbble. Fees INK.

'‘•‘wfinonceCrWrt

'r.SSorri

C$100 1991 10 101% 100B0 NonalaUe. Fees INK

1 Commerciale

. rifiana

Y 10,000 1993 7 101% — Noocolabte. BedeensAle a» maturity ei US. dofars et a
fixed exchange rtXa of 12150 yen per dolor. Fees IKK
Denaiiwtioie 100ngw yen.

,
'.‘urwi of Europe Y 15,000 1992 5 101% 99^3 Nonorfoble. Fees INK

Y5JJ00 1993 5 101% — Cakble or par in 1971. Fees IKK

t ,
bobank y 10,000 1993 5 101% — NracdtoWe. Fees 1AKD—teraoes 100 mWon yen.

ixmken
*d 1 r

Y2OJJ00 1992 7% 101% — NenaMte. Redemption oinoimtrtfmalwitywfl be fated to

the performance of tinMU 225 stock index. Fees ltd

"‘.'art Four

1

YlOJXJO 1993 5% 101% — NonuJubte teue Juided into06 b»on yen tranche undo
4 bSan yen irandw. the Icesr is exchragecdile unfl July 17

into eifier a bond paying 2J4X unrl 1990 rad 7V4X ortJ

1993, cr Mo a FRN due 1993 paying 0.15 aver 6aat*
Ubor. Rees IKK Denamrarions 100 nsKan yen.

...SIfY4MKB>
'

-bbianOi Company
«

• i

"
• «

$100 1993 4 100 105^0 NonculdbU Emh $5500 nole wifc one urante eserdtede

into company's shores at fo612 yen per share and 12955

yen per dolor. Fern 2KK $50 mSon issued in Birape and

$50 wJon in Ado.

^Denld
' t

1

$200 1993 open 100 99.00 Coupon Indicated at 4KK NonadbUe. Each $5500 note

with one worranl esuhriiln into oonprays shares at ra

espeded 2J4K premium. Fees 2SfiK Terms to besat June28L

•hoh $400 1993 4% 100 100j00 NoncJoble. Eodi $5JXW nole swlh one worodeaerdsable

into company's denes al 891 yen per share and d 12300

yen per dolor. Fees 2KK

.D
i . i ..

i
1

$50 .1993 4 1M
.

101.00 NonuAAIe. Eodi $5500 raotevedi une rneueil eserehoble

tea corapray’s dtares ot 1,179 yen per Acre end T2955

yen per dab. Fees 2J4K

1 Photo film $400 1992 3% 100 9975 HoncdfabieL Both $5,000 note wtlh mie taorranT nerdsotei

into aaraem/’s derasm 3503 yen per shoe end ml 27JO
yen par dolor. Fees 2J4K

an Foods $120 1993 open 100 9875 Coupon Trtdfcteed at 4KK NraoofiablB. Eodi $5500 rude

wWi one warrant exeraiabie into company s shares or ra

expeaed2MK preneum. Fses 2!4K Terms to bo setJrae 29.

p(|j£gfiCta„ $400. 1993 4 100 101JX) NonadbMe. Each $5500 note with onewu ront Merciteb

into company's shores aM .056 yen per dwre rmd m 12955

yen per doflar. Fees 36%.

life-.
$200 1993 4 100 9975 Noncaiabie. both $10,000 note widi on. worranf marxn-

abie into compony's shares at 15* yen per dmre <md <*

12650 yen per dofcr. Fees 2MK

^ 5lN Toyo Bearing $200 1993 open 100 9975 Coupon tefcteed * 4MK Noncrihhb. fach VJXfi n*u

vnth one vwerant eracisriih tea rempony s rimrei 0# m
2J« prenram. Fees 216KTeam to be setJune 28.

r. i, 'ssop Securities

IP*
1

$50 1993 4% 100 10025 Nonadtabte Bod. gJOO^wilh onevmrraremra^rie

tea company's does or \fiS6 yen per shore rad at 1Z7-3U

ent tearing $50 1992 3% 100 100.00 Nanedabb Bodi $5JX»nato«*
tea oonytray's doras -3732 yen perdm rad ê# 12aoo

yra per doflar. Fees 2S4K

- aa Ateat Packers $80 1993 open 100 9875 Coupon intoed <d 4KK NonpAdte. Beth SSfiOO 00*

wah ono wanrar
mperted 214* prenwrn. Fees 2WJL Terra to be s* June3a

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — In the begjnning,

therewere pexpcmals: floating rate

notes which, by definition, never

mature and therefore never get re-

paid.

Then came the collapse, when
investors decided that $16 b3hon
of papa issued between 1984 and
1986 and never tobe redeemed was
a rotten bargain.

Now, thanks to the creative use

of tax laws and financial engineer-

ing, comes the resurrection of per-

peraals exist in name only.

The new structure does nothing
to enhance the attraction of theold

papa outstanding. But it does re-

open the way for banks and corpo-

rations to raise permanent capital

in the international market without
issuing equity.

The essential ingredient is the

fiction of (be notes’ perpetuity. The
papa is never redeemed by the

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

issuer, but by a trust. The matey
set aside in the trust to repay inves-

tors is treated as a tax-deductible

interest expense.

Capturing the redemption cost

as a business expense remits in a
huge tax saving, which issuers in

part pass on to investors in the

form of very high annual income.

The ‘'perpetuais” pay interest

and are bdd by investors for only

IS years. When the interest pay-
ments stop, holders exchange the pagoie Bancaire are each seeling
paperfor cash birili up in a special- $200 million,

ly created trust, which holds the Bankers report that a number of

notes in perpetuity. such issues has already been com-

Tbe trust is funded by a portion

oftheproceeds raised by the issuer.

The money is then invested in xero-

coupon U.S. Treasury bonds,
whose cash value after IS years is

sufficient to redeem the entire

nominal amount at the perpetuais.

Bankers arranging these transac-

tions acknowledge that the struc-

ture exploits and even violates the

spirit oftax rules, but insist that the

letter of the law is respected, since

thepaper is outstanding forever.

Three French borrowers are cur-

rently in the market using the new
formula: Rhdnc-Ponleuc, which
started out seeking sane $500 mil-
lion, isexpected to raise in excessof
SI billion, and IhomsoQ and Com-

Saudis Begin Second Bond Offering
Reuters

MANAMA, Bahrain — Saudi

Arabiahas askedbanks to bid for a
second offer of 1-5 bOBoa riyals

($400 million) of government
bonds, thesecond stage in the king-

dom’s return to the capital markets
after a 25-year absence.

bankas said a telex from
theSaudiArabian MonetaryAg»-
cy inviting them to bid on develop-

format of a similar offering raJune EUROPE: Central Bank Blocked
11. The bonds have maturities of

(Cooti^ fmfi^ riI^ |Hge)

estimated 900 TniTHrm to 1 billion

riyals ofbeads was takenby banks.

Some sources estimated the king-

dom will try to raise about 30 bil-

lion riyals through bond offerings

tins year, but h is undear whether

demand win meet »hat target.

The bands are designedto bdp
finance a projected 35.9 billion n-

yalbudget deficit in 1988 caused by
weak oil prices, and they represent

the first major Saudi government
borrowing in 25 years.

Bankers said the Saudi monetary
agency, which functions as the

country's central bank, appears to

be planning to issue bonds at two-
week intervals.

one to five years.

Bankers yields on the bonds
appear to be 35 to 60 baas points

—035 to 0.60 percentagepoints

—

Wghw than those on U.S. Treasury

securities of Hire maturities. The
Saudi brads offer semiannual pay-

ments imV«vt to cash flow from
development projects

are tailored to Islamic law,

which bans interest

Bankas said the returns on the

brads ranged from around 7.8 per-

cent for one-year to above 8.6 per-

cent for three-year and just ova 9

percent fa the five-year maturity.

. A gmaTi ample of how the king-

dom's hanks had converted the

«imtngc on the offering to West-

ern-style yields produced widely

differing calculations, varying by
as much as 10 bans points.

One hanker speculated that the

rrwifndnn may be cansed by differ-

ent expectations of bow much the

semianimal earnings will yield once
they are reinvested.

Bankers have been sworn to si-

lence ova the program, but they

said earlier the first 15 billion riyal

offer was undeisubscribed. They

pound to be included in the Euro-
pean MonetarySystem’s controlled
exchange-rate mechanism She has

said sndi a move would be an un-
necessary restraint on national eco-

nomic sovereignty.

Some financial and economic

leaders in EC nations brieve a cen-

tral bank and European currency

are prerequisites for unification in

1992, a view West Germany firmly

rejects. The Kohl government and
the Bundesbank believe complete
convertibility of currencies and a
system of fixed exchange rates for

all EC nations must happen first

‘These things are more impor-

tant than the establishment of new

was readied by EC finance minis-

ters earlier this month in Luxem-
bourg.

“Much has been accomplished
toward the goal of a monetary
union, and that was a very impor-

tant step,” one government official

raid.

During West Germany’s presi-

dency, tee EC made progress in

reforming its finances, structure

and agricultural policy. In Febru-

ary, Mr. Kohl played the lead role

in pushing through an agreement

reducing community farm spend-

ing to27 trillion European currency

units ($313 trillion) this year, from

34 bflUra ECUs the previous year.

Last Friday, EC agriculture nriris-

instiunions," Mr. Pofi said recent- ters agreed to freeze price supports

for the commnmty’s 10 nriflira

fanners at current levels.

On Saturday, the EC established

official relations with Comecon,

the 10-member economic coopera-

tive of East bloc nations, ending 30

years of the two groups' officially

ignoring each other. West German
foreign minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscha played the key role in

forging teat accord.

ly. “But r»ne must admit that the

creation and switch from there to a
unified currency would be the logi-

cal crowning of this integration

process.”

West Goman officials said the

EC made significant progress to-

ward tee goal of European integra-

tion during Bonn's six-month ten-

ure in the EC presidency. An
agreement liberalizing capital flows

pitted fra banks in New Zealand
and Australia. Little is known
about them, as the transactions are

handled as private placements.

Only a small number of institu-

tions is so far active in arranging

these placements: Merrill Lynch,
Morgan Guaranty, Morgan Stan-

ley and Swiss Bank Investment

Banking Carp. Bankers themselves

arc unsure whether to classify than
as a capital-market transaction ora
syndicated credit. In most cases,

however, bankas who normally
syndicate loans are marketing the

perpetuais.

The details of tee structure can
vary considerably, bankers report.

But a description of the Rhfinc-
Ponlenc deal illustrates the basic

concept.

The French state-owned chemi-
cal company cannot raise capital

by issuing stock in tee market and
has already fully utilized its ability

to issue ndnvoting certificate tFin-

vestissemem. To Increase its capital

witimm going to the government, it

is offering about $1 billion of per-

petual subordinated capital notes.

Regardless of how much paper h
sells, tee company will receive only

74 percent of that in cash (in fact

somewhat less after it pays Merrill

Lynch its commissions for arrang-

ing the sale).

For the tax authorities, the 26
percent discount RhAne-Poulcnc

cedes at tee outset—-which actual-

ly finances tee purchase of tee ze-

roes and redemption of the capital

notes — is an interest charge, al-

lowing it to write off as expenses

bote the annual interest and tee

entire redemption value.

As a result, Rbdne-Poulenc can
afford to pay what appears to be,

on a pretax analysis, a very high

rate of interest.

The perpetuais pay interest only

for 15 years. For the fust five years,

purchasers of the Rhftne-Poulenc

notes will earn an annual income of

% of a point ova the London inter-

bank offered rate. In the second
five years, this rises to 1 point ova
Libor and then to 1 !4 ova Libor in

the final five years.

In today’s maiket, the only long-

term assets offering such high re-

turns are rescheduled loans to de-

veloping countries, where payment
of interest as well as principal is a
lot less certain.

The pretax cost is huge. Rh6ne-
Poulencwillpay an average annual

rate of 1.04 percentage points

above Libor on $1 baton, even

though it has received in cate only

$740 million.

But on an afta-tax basis, bank-

ers estimate privately that the loan

wffl cost about 3 percentage points

below Libor. The exact saving is

hard to quantify, partly because it

depends on the actual Libor level

ova the 15 years, partly because it

depends on whether tee company
takes the initial 26 percent discount
entirely in the first year or spreads
the oostover 15 years.

As rate all subordinated float-

era,

there is a.catch: If the company
rants a dividend it can suspend
interest. That’s not an impossibil-

ity. Rhftne-Poulenc ran up losses of
3.1 UUion francs ($740.6 million)

between 1980 and 1982. Since then

it has been profitable. However, if

it were to return to the red and
interest were suspended, the ar-

rears on the perpetual would col-

lect interest at 3 points ova Libor.

Up to now, banks targeted the

sales of the Ugh yielding “perpe-

mals” to investors in Japan, espe-

cially leasing companies, which
borrow floating-rate dollars at a
cost dose to Libor and pocket the
average 1 point margin on the per-
petuais as pure profit

But the tremendous response to

the Rbdne-Poulenc offering, ana-
lysts said, indicates that banks —
which have access to sub-Libor
money— are also eager to partici-

pate. Banks have shied away from
buying subordinated perpetuais is-

sued by other banks because of
regulations, or fears of regulations,

obliging them to reduce their own
capital by the amount of such in-

vestments.

Those regulations, aimed at pre-

venting a pyramiding of bank capi-

tal do not apply to subordinated
capital notes issued by companies.

Thomson is also state-owned,

and faces the same limited access to

increasing its capital as does
Rhdne-Poulenc. The money will be.

raised in the n«m<» of Batif, its

banking subsidiary.

Compagnie Bancaire, privately

owned, obviously prefers not to ask

its shareholders for an increase of
to try to sell additional shares in a

market where prices have not Tally

recovered from last October’s
crash. Swiss Bank Investment
Banking Corp. is arranging both
these private placements.

The details are somewhat differ-

ent from Rhflnc-Poulcnc’s. Interest

payments also run for 15 years, but

are adjusted only once, after year

seven, compared to two step-ups by
Rhdnc-Foulenc. In addition, the

costs are Iowa, with bote expected

to pay investors an average of a

point ova Libor.

This is said to reflect the higher

credit standing of Compagnie Ban-

caire and the fact that holders of

Thomson papa do not face the

possibility of interest suspension.

FARM: 'Subsidy Wars’ Are Provoking a Crisis in Trade Among the Western Allies

(Continued from first finance page)

world’s largest food importer; to-

day it rivals the United States as an
exporter.

The United States also plays the

game, directly and indirectly: Take
tee subsidized water that makes
California’s vegetables competitive

with imports. Or the extensive quo-

tas retained to bar imports of dairy

products, sugar, cotton and pea-

nuts — under a special dispensa-

tion of the General Agreement on

that the United States and the Eu-

ropean Community each spent

neariy $60 billion protecting farm-

ers in tbe years 1984-86, against

nearly $40 billion in Japan. Other
nations teat subsidize farmers in-

dude Canada, Australia and New
Zealand.

On a pa capita basis tbe 25
million American farmers are tbe

most nsseted of tbe mq'or export-

ers, forawed by Japan's 4.4 mCffion

Washington subsidizes Ameri-
can farmers directly, while tee Eu-
ropeans protect fanners by setting

food prices that are higher than

those of the world market. When
tbe food is exported, fanners are

reimbursed the difference between
the lower world price and the high-

er domestic price from levies im-

posed on importers.

With many more farmers and a

tradition of managing markets; tee

Europeans were predictably imen-
the Reagan a

and tee European Community’s11. _ ^ .

, million. Yet the United States has thnsiastic when tee Reagan adnrin-

Tariffs and Trade that isnow being longbcen critical ofEuropean farm istratian first proposed phasing out

challenged by the Europeans. subsidies because of their impact subsidies in 1987. So was Japan,

A study published this year by on world trade, which tbe Ameri- whose farmers have an especially

tee Organization for Economic Co- cans contend is much greater than strongpower base in thc ruling Ub-

operattOP and Development found teat of the American program. eral Democratic Party.

DOLLAR: Pent-Up Japanese Demand Expected to Fuel Currency s Rise

for Mav. which is due to be Central hank officials, inra 5>- rise in tbe

Last week Japan grudgingly gave

way to American and Australian

demand* to aid most restrictions

on imports of beef and citrus. But
Tokyo still shows no giveon ending
other food subsidies.

Tbe Europeans say they are not
opposed to reductions and that

they have already permitted teem
in bote grain prices and nnlk pro-

duction over the past two to three

years. But a complete eliinniatiqn

of subsidies, they say, is politically

impossible.

The rebuff Mr. Reagan received

in Toronto indicates that it may be
awhile before there are any break-

throughs. “Europe knows teat this

government is in no position to

make sweeping commitments,"
said a Washington agricultural

consultant, John A. Schnittker.

No Resolution at Meeting
Representatives of tee EC the

United States, Canada and Japan
failed to resolve the problem of

farm subsidies at a meeting teat

ended Friday in Brainerd, Minne-
sota, Renters reported.

Willy De Clercq, the European
Community minister for external

relations and trade, said, “The dif-

ferences of our viewpoints on agri-

culture are as evident as tee day-

light.’’

(Continued from page 1)

concerted support for tbe dollar

became apparent, they have re-

mained erratic so far tins year.

In the fiscal year that ended

March 31, Japanese life insurance

companies, which are among the

largest buyers of U.S. debt instru-

ments, showed exchange-rate

losses of 13 trillion yen ($10 bil-

lion), chiefly due to purchases in

the U3. credit markets.

But better-than-expected im-
— .L-ir O dprint

port for May, which is due to be

released in mid-July.

“We need news before we can

oqrect a change of fundamental

factors and market psychology.”

said Hirohiko Okamura, chief

economist at Nomura Research In-

stitute. If the May trade deficit is

“below $10 billion, some base

change in mentality could come.”

Seasonally adjusted, the U3.
deficit for April was $939 billion.

Unadjusted, it was $9,78 bfltion.

Central bank officials, in an

parent attempt to talk the douar

down ova the past several days,

have also stressed tins point. But

there arc spreading expectations

that tbe baric may soon be forced

to act in support of the yen.

Id the Tokyo bond market, gov-

ernment bond prices fell to their
- .Ur war itnrme Sfltur-

risem thevalue of the dollarwould

add a min imum of one percentage

point to consumer price inflation.

“Thte Bunk of Japan may be less

vociferous about inflation than the

Bundesbank,” said Eric Rasmus-

sen, an economist at Jardine Flem-

ing (Securities) Ltd. in Tokyo. “But

one shouldn’t mistake tins for a
eminent bond pnees feu to mar ^
lowest levels thisyear danngSamr-

weaker will to resist

day’s session, reflecting fears that

inflationary concents would induce

an interest-rate increase. Farther

—PATRICK L. SMITH

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE
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Mnrter nf Burin— Mn MrtraHon

Tate the eighteen subjects of the
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. unadjusted, u was »v./o uuuvu. ^ interest-rate increase, ru
But beuer-tiian-^xp^ed^ Mr. Okamura. Kke many other dropsm expected this week,

provemratsm the U.S. trade defied anticipated a figure for . . _ . ,
and the Japanese surplus over the

Qf j] j billion or so, which is Japan s rate of inflation, i

past two months have convinced ^ m unprovement sob- was almost ml last year, is s

Japanese institutions that it » etanrial pprmph to sustain the doi- expected to nse only mod

safe to increase investments

in doDa-deraminared securities,

financial analysts said.

Several investment managers at

major insurers said ova the week-

end that they were increasing the

ratio of U3. instruments in their

partfofios-

Hew York Tunes Soviet

WASHINGTON — Orders for

portfolios. U3.-made machine tods surged

The resulting dollar demand has
28.4perceutm May to their highest

spurreda round of speculativebuy- monthly total in seven years, hol-

me. And ithas led those who previ- by increased demesne de-
i j j 4 decline in * * w~*

-

to do with improved fundamentals,
such as a eratinned decline in the

trade deficit or a better control onttremof disapproval from indus-

on the dollar” said Rich- try.
„ is less affected domestic demand. Instead, it is

a Tokyo-based analyst German
area isWest- linked to the belief that a stronger

Samoa Securities Co. by tec ddSr suits American policy,

fact, the potential rush back cm Europe. But any mowuyu~ awuu

Km Thimtefoank to raise interest rates

oasly hedged against a decline in

the dollar—such as exporters and

holders of U.S. securities— to re-

duce then: forward sales, further

boosting the American currency.

Nonetheless, market analysts re-

mained divided as to whether the

which

not seat as an improvement suw «u«»‘ —

:

J—

Orders for U.S. Tools Surge
— - — * machine-tool orders was $565.05

million, set in October 1979. For

the first five months of this year,

orders woe up 82.6 percent, to

$1.42 baton, tee report said.

Analysts said that they had ex-

pected an increase; adding that

higher orders had generally beat

the pattern this year. They smd.

maud, y*radrng to a report Mon-

day by the industry’s trade

aSS°datiOIL
. ^ mse however, that tee' association fig-

Madrine-tool orders, which rose
wcrc higher than they had an-

to $324.8 trillion in May. were 82.6
tk^pateci>

wwaun>«, -“-- tii* percent higher than in the compa- Economists said the improve-
mained divided as to. wheteer the

moIlth ^ year. The May May orders was largely due

dollar’s recaustrenffhr^oents a
{̂ jre^^ highest monthly lev-

to^ ^atoned dollar.

decisive change m direction ot a ^ shu* March 1981. when the level are power-driven

short-tennphenomenonesmnauy ^ j35g.g million. devices that cut or shape metal

The monihly record amount for parts.

PACIFIC BASIN FUND
10A, Boufavord Royri, Luxembourg.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Further to the derision of the Board ci ««<*>«'

^

ary 26 to liquidate the Fund, the accounts of die

JuLl. 1988 al which date the management compamr prepared *ht

report certifying that the net asset wine per diare to te ramburari to

Huinnitiing their shares for liquidation is U.S.S21.75.

^fJildeJ rfbeSand registered share certificate should present

nt will despatch a U3. S cheque in the amount

to their holding to their address intee tapster

At the close of Bqukfa2on. date to be decided by the board of the

at a later date, any ouWandmg

JSSTSfi tested JT.be Catee des Consignanoos in Luxem-

bourg on behalf of the banefirianes.

On behalf of the Board of

PACIFIC BASIN MANAGEMENT COMPANY S^V.

J. Pierson

June 22. 1968. General Manner

~ long as growth looks

solidly planted above a 3 pocrat

growth track, winch is preasdytee

current ease,” said Jonathan Wll-

mot, a Credit Suisse First Boston

economist-

-

“In those circumstances, the

TreasuryBonds

\\

Tnimui/uAi tmwv—

—

a , -

to be unwound — andItee

Jt grrhflnpw dealers than- ready aflame pace oi

: and am their living from ing tec growth po

5 off the sidelines those wbo kcriseemtolawhj)pfly^™g8” eamotny benefits from a strra^

rot Wiere in ibe durability of off motors d donar. At the

ange but cannot afford to do October, tec potenttalfOTJramra economy softens tee

^ffit^os,creatmga haskftanmd^^w^ pofitSconstramionra^ngmw-
SraTunappw*,

tary officials. The fear <>( Stralesinandectirayear.Mi-

Jpite themodestjawboning to tee boat is even^g ^^^ U^
he doOaFs appreciation from policy is ^ w raise rates if and

lb in Germany and Japan, mtoneutralp^dinS dollar is under pressure and less

wrry about importing infla- presidential election.
Un: tcd temptation to lower them when toe

foil the inc^d^ke of Meanwhile, for teeJJmtrt £ strong. This years

HkrafonatedrawnSSris, drought, whidi

,las actually been done to cap

«dyas said the Bank of Japan dampen the wstri^^TS
' His condusioii; “Tbe dollar has

he Bundesbank are in awk- ing to co^^rtmtTMn. (or belies- bottomed out against tecDM bloc;

posatiocs. The Japanese are In fact, the arenfflcn
-^ed against tee yen, a new tow is vay

^thedoK.* S*inl«'
eariy mterventton to step strengw is

Muturur
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OTC Consolidated trading for waek ended Friday. JuneS*

Scdesbi ****

iota Hitk Low Close 0>*pe

JO 7J
t

A&WBd
ABS
ABO
ACCCO
ADCS
AEL
AEP
AIM TCI
AIRCOA .1« 23
ALCCh
AME
ASK
AST
AomRt .10 ID
AMngB JM» A
AMUnc
Acodin
Accel I

Acant In

Aeofo .Mb
ACMTl I

AemeSt
AdARI t

ActAliSI
Actvsn
Actmed
Acusn

tkbwu is% isa + ft

P12% 11 H — U
1813ft 11 11—1

187 3ft 3 3ft + ft

2SB) 16ft 15ft 16ft + ft

703 9% 9% Oft— ft

23310ft 10ft 10ft

21 5ft 5ft 5ft
46 4ft <ft 4ft

641 2ft V* 2ft
M2 9ft 8ft Oft + ftlaw i3ft i|ft + ft

9*8215% 14ft 15ft + ft

2210 9 0ft + ft
166 9ft 9ft Oft

4011 Wft Jl„ + %
12253 1ft 1?» — ft
278 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
23411ft lift lift „
2015ft Mft 14ft— ft
1410ft 10ft Oft— ft

0819% 10 10ft + »
20314ft 15ft 16 + ft

43 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

2104 2 1ft 1™
3801 13ft 12 12% + £442428 27ft 27% — ftSn m 2ft + M
m ift i% isifc

1321 5ft 5% 5ft + ft

7D2(ft 23 24ft + ft
MBS S' » “I*
352840ft 37ft 39ft +7
108 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

1404 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

E S-fi
85015ft 14ft 15ft

3430 Oft 7ft 8ft + ft
431 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft

115416% 15ft 16% + U
1106 4ft 4ft 4ft

91 4% 4ft 4ft— ft

4344 4ft 4% ffi=S

ms *4*®£J A £-*
mista 15ft l|%-%
780 7 6% 4ft + ft

iSSil* t .$! + %
138 2ft 2 7ft + ft

...^ {£ }!£«%
jbwks*®"** 443319% 18 10V» + ft

AUxfir .14 ID 334013ft lift «%+!%
AtoxBI S JO 2B 209B30 28ft 2»- ft

AINiCp 30 2A 185 13

SHIP
BOWw
DoyaSLs

Cloth
CoOnBk
CHStF
viCoatSI
CobRsc
CobaLb
COGOBK
CoCaM
CodCAl
Codonol
Coonos
Comet

M g5g5Sv.?SS +.*|^»
112010% 10. ISt—.S'lcSBP

Sales In "«
TOM High Low Cwse Old#

3726 5ft 4ft 5% + U
<0 43 145111ft 11% "ft*

75618ft Wft Mft
34244 1ft . 1 4 '4

629 1>4 1ft lft- %
,

-

198628% 27 28% +1 6Wee
97833ft 30ft 33ft +7% ElCath

03 1441 15% 15% 15% + ft
j

J8 U
Softs in tint

100s HMi Low Close Chfto

998 4ft
154 a%
151 7
330 6ft
83 0ft

1412n
on 4
7562 8%

.lta 1.1 1221 Oft

JMe A

4ft
7ft
6%
5ft
Oft

BOVBfc# 1 j60 33 152244ft 43% 4^—lft gJFffl
-Jj 4210ft IB 18& 1%

+ h 9tm* ta 3 514 lift lift lift + %
14ft -1- ft CoInGB

ElcOhs
EieNud
EicRm
EJcSci
Elcsens
EluxAS

. .
Eletmg

*ft +1% t
EleeTH

4ft + •«

7ft- ft
4ft— ft
5ft- ft
o%

lffft 12
" +1%

3ft 3ft + '•

6%
8ft

J4o .0

BeorAu
BeoaHC
BooutL
Bcozor

8S»
Booms JMe J 304
Bedims
BetRoe
BollW
Bel 15v
Belmri
BenJers
Benhan
BoniSv

-P «=>tor
3J
L3
14

ft ft
— ft

Berkley M

130 7ft 7%
257 5ft 4ft

4010%

16516ft 15ft 16ft

144 2ft VA 2ft + %
1925 6ft 5ft 5ft— %

U 125825% 25ft 25ft + ft
12% 13ft +1

5ft +1% Comrco
earnest 5 .

Cmcs Jps .12

Comcoo
CmdtHd
CnkHo!
emeries lta
Cmertri 4D2
CmdAirMdM £0 26 20114 12% 13ft +1

Em? lta BD .8446% Mft lSfc-% Com&C » «
BerfcHo
BerrvP 1J0
BettrtBc

“

Adage
Adapt
Adinotii

AdlaSv .10
AdobeS
Adlec
AdvClr
Adv Res
AdCPt
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AdvMoa
AdMkSv
AdvPoly
AdvSem
Advfel
Advama
Advanr
AdvCowf
AdvoSv
Aeamm
Aegon
AerSysl
AflBsh
AssncyR »
Asnicoa JO U
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AlrMd
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AIDFcflS A0 14
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I
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1JBO 2J

.15 J
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AllCItV

JuSw 30 41
AlnOra 3J» -J
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Alnlntg
Alltont
AJWBks JBt A
AlWCn 64a 32
AIWGp AO 17
AlkJRsh

24 2ft
5721ft
M 3

3916 8ft
222 7%
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12ft 1»
2% 2%
20 20 —1
2ft 3 + ft

8 8% + ft
7ft 7ft + ft

„„ 35 35 + %
3820% 10% 20% + %
1 6 6 6 — %

W8l» lift TW— <4

To??* iK l§-%
S3 %

5ft 5ft

£ S&tJS
6ft 4ft
5% 5%
8ft Oft + ft
4ft 4ft— ft
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3.J
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AFTxE2 MOe 10
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ACopoc 30e 13
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AContl
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AFSvDu
ARltm 34 33
Am Frit

aShuIi 1J0 53*2776 T7ft 17

AHItSv 3W ffc 4

AHSW 567 6 5
AmlnLf 30 M 154014% 14

AlndF 34 53 4810% 10

a!mm 230ell4 Ig-W. VK.
AIM 85 131# 8.1 75646 15

Amlntg 748 2ft 2h
AmLck 4X0c 3 8

404 2ft
248 6ft
66 7ft
71 3ft

2478 6ft
570 5ft
IIS Oft

M 11 351815ft 14
_

14ft + ft

^ v 'jHZ'r'&ti
&8ft 18 li E
11387% 16% 17% +1
2858716 16ft 17
22447% 14% 17% +1
7014 6ft 5ft 6%+l
138512ft 12ft 12% + Hi

Knft ioft urn -ft

•aj*****
24 9ft 8ft 9ft
lasft 2»% imp

398421% l*ft ?L% +2

Btogcn
Blomet
BfOPtSt
Bteob
BiatcR
BloTint
BirdInc
Birtchr
BlshGr
Black I

Btaslus
Blau
BIclcD
BldcEs
BRdgun
BoatBn
BobEvn
Booeii
Bottema
BoWTc
Bombay
BonvIP
BooteB
Boon El
BestAc
BasJBc
BstnDIo
BstnFC
BhrtJBC
BradRE
Brodv

w

BroeCP
Brantro
Braids
Brand
Brandn
BmdvSv
BmtdSv
Brkwtg
Brenco
Brendle
BrdgFs
Brakmn
BrttLoo
BraadN
BdwyFn
BklvnSv
Brogtiln
BrwnRb
BrTam
BwnTm
Brunos S
BcxyFn
Budget
BuOblr
Buffet
BuIMT
BuiBear
BuliRGd
BurnaS
BurrBr
Burrlt
ButirJ
ButlrMt
ButtrNt

SIB 390 400 +50

X6 IS !® 28 + ft

J, 1042ft 12ft 12ft + ft

15 27034916 48ft 48ft— ft

’j 1S415% 14% 15% + % loUfrlb

aw"» ,ai5 |a:2S
405 9ft 0ft 0ft

LO 158 16ft 15ft 15ft

183 4% 3ft 3ft- %
23 4ft 4% 4%
408 6ft. 6% SB + ft

385 ft ft ft
3855 7% 6ft 6ft
446526% 24ft 25ft + %

24 1ft 1 1 — %
S Oft 8% 8ft — ft

8818ft 7ft 8% + %
42 3ft Mfc 3%

. k
494 4% 5ft 6% + Jj3 3ft + ft

1% 1154 — %% Jt
“"j
230 63* U

\l

~ *

13 04810^ 18ft Wft + Q

m a9

32 4.1M 22M S3
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38 13
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514 4ft
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51 6ft
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2ft
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ft
4ft
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CNBNY
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CmPoT
CmPCr s
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Cmpdi
Cmpcm
Comnus
CCTC
CptAut
CmpDt
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CmplH
Cmpldn
CntoLR
CmptM
CmpPr
Com stir

Comslk
CmstkR
Otcpll 1

71412 IW. 12 +1
264 20ft 19ft fa + ft

11928% 27ft 28 + ft
223016ft 15% 16% + %
54110 18% W%—%

34e 23 1731 8ft 7ft Oft + ft

101 Zft 2ft 2ft +
12 3 887716ft IS1* 14ft +1%

J 7117 16ft 14% 16% +1%
47SMI6 12ft W +1%
55 3ft 3*0 3% + '*

1030 I ] ..

43 117545% 44ft 45 +ft
9.9 21 CTP 42 43%

5J3 14% 15ft 16 + ft

017 Wft 17 + ft

388% 18% 18%—ft
21837ft 36 36ft—1
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1174 Oft 9ft
31 7% 7

19 123010% »
1015 1% 1
3447ft 17

249 4% 4ft
203 4%
119 2ft
232 5%
no 6%

.We 13
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12u

30 43

34 4.1
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5.1

4ft
2%
5ft
5% -

1111% 10% 10%
10 14 IS 15
MS a., a, -1

42%
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Oft- ft
7%
19% + %
r.-.— "4

17 — »
4ft
4-4- -4

2%
5ft + ft

6

768 ft
8410% 9% 10 + %
17912ft 12ft 12ft + %

L4 5435 12ft 11% lift + ft

1974 5 4% Atk—
353 6ft 5ft 6% + ft
490 2 1ft 1ft- ft

32 ft ft ft
3Q57 5% 4ft 4ft + ft
2237 7ft 6 6%—Ift

13 104410ft 9% 10%—%
315 4ft 4ft 4ft— %
40611ft 10% 10ft— ft

4a i% %. 1% + %
.12 u

.10c 1J
JO 23
05e U
.12 1J

ft
3 + ft
4ft— ft

Oft + ft
Aft

3% ia% +ift giefce*

»

24515ft 15% 15% — ft Contra
ljcn 4U. 3ft 3ft— ft centre

s

9Wir£ 17ft ™ + % SStSd
2220ft M 20ft + ft 9°nn?f!r
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7025% 24 25% +1%
15 2ft 2ft 2ft
29516% 16 1616— ft

139 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

£ 1240211ft Mft 11
9215 14% Mft + ft

43 Wft 10% 10%— ft
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2444 % %—
(Me J 139 5ft 4ft 5ft + ft
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16910ft 9ft Oft- %
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14017 Wft 16ft + ft
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310 4ft 4ft + %
140413ft 12ft 11% + %
84014% 15 14ft + %
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n 4% 4% 6% + %
45 6% 5% 4% 4- ft
1522ft 21% 21%— %

5402 9ft 8ft 8ft- ft

2400413 1053 7ft 5ft 5ft—1%
l_55e539 210 3 2% 2ft + %
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a 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

14 355539% 38ft 30 + ft
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1741ft 30 30 -3%

“5 Wft Wft Wft+ft

A U-%
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Enrgos 1J0
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EngMea
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Entreat
EntreCp
Entmc
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6 4ft
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3993 6ft
2984 2%
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1J

33% 33%
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3519% 19 19% + ft

10414% 16% Wft + %
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8% iS 'i«»'+'ra

40 4ft 3ft 3ft

SJL A *=a
*hf5P=«
154x9ft 9 9%

t ^=5
7 7 — ft

117 Mft Mft 14ft- ft

lft 9ft- %
27% 29ft +1ft
13ft 13 + ft

a

» u+a
a a- to

i^
2^ ^-% ,»««« « ’SEts lass'*

DO 6.1

.Hr 6
JO 3J

JW 16

.16b 17 61160
535130ft
2513

2644 4Vk
112 5ft
ia 4ft
493 ft
1492 2ft
44 7ft
130 2
1849 7%

70
CtrCOp
CFldBk 1.16

CtrlHId DO
CJorB 160
CJerSvs DO
CnPocC
CPoFln JO
CRsLf 3 M
CnSprn
Centurl
CntGId
CntvBc
CtvCom
CntryP
Cmvat
Cerdyn
Cerbco
Cermtk
Corner
Ostus
Chdllni
Owfone

3S& .17# 2.1

Chon I ns
Chaprat
ChapEn
awrCh
atrmSh .12

ChrtCrl
QuiFdl JBe U
CMOno

OKrttm J6 25
ChkPt
CBkTch
Chmdr
Cnemex
Chemfx

570713ft lift 13 + ft
228627ft Mft 27% +1
1260 Mft 14 14% + ft

32415 14% U +1^
88426% 26 26% + ft

95 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

23041 40% 40%— %
15319V. 17% 18% + ft

225 4ft 6% «ft + %
411% 11% 11% „

299 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
148718% 17 18 +1
176 lft lftk lft + $M0 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

S2 5% 4ft 4% +ft
32618% 18 Wft
1219ft 18% 18%- ft

32913% 1212ft
318 6ft Sft Sft— %
10 4 4 4 — ft

348 ft % % + ft

137125% 24% 25 + ft

8323 13% 12% 13 + ft

525 2% lft VJl— ft
4210% 9% 10%

273 8 7% 7%
« 8% Sft Bft— ft

889 8% 7ft 8ft + ft

186 . u_
453 ft ft

57 6 Sft 5ft— ft

6393014ft 11% 14ft +2ft
1213% 12% 13„ +»

J,3?,?Si^iS«
971 8ft 7ft Bft + %

BB&Ts
BEI
BPS NY
BGS
BHA
BIWCB
BMA
BMJ
BMR Fn
BNH
BR Inlre _
BT Fin 37
BTR J»

68 65
D4e 37

L104M7

L20
J2

34 16

51715% 1S.
#

lift + ^
^£ + ft

7% 7%-ft
12% 12ft— »

21ft 21ft— %

T
lsys — %
7ft—

%

435 7ft
7\ 8
2013
246 5%
miTB
1522
456.9%
I486

4|lS 15

E m rv>

ChFab
OlLea
aiaroke
airycp
ChesUtl
Cheshra
CheySf s
ChDock
ChidDU
OilAut
aiMWfM
Chills
ChiPSTc
Chiron
ChHndS
Chronr
ChrDwt
dmeo

ia 4%
10 5
445 3%
1024 5%

70 lft
$4 ?ft

4
4%

a
a%

4ft— ft
4%

a-*

.12 6
IDO 48
37a 13

3tc 1.1

1324% 26% M% „
02813 11% 12% —ft
14419% 18 lWk +1%
1725 23% 25 + %

95185ft 14ft 15ft + %
2583 4ft 3% 3ft + ft

17B 24 24 —ft
1467 4% Sft 4% + ft
2415615% 12% 1^ +2%
44516 15% 15%
3991 Mft 24ft 24% —lft
7789 10% 17% IBk+ft
7882 SHk 17% 1* +1%
34016% 15% 1»—1-
739 B 7% 7ft— ft
97313% 13% 13ft- %
213 MU 13% MU + %

34517% ITU 17% - ar

180 at 24% 2SU— JV

ear a fi

6B

6ie 87
lta U

^36
J8 67

139 7%
577 jft

CinnBk
CtzBkg
CKFG
CIzGtP

7WS4U S» +1*

7% 7 7 — Hi

2M«% JM

8% 8%+lU

Banookh
BcpHW 176
BCMWS

Bssa
S3S&1
BkDetS
BkGms
BnkMH
BkSou
BkStfd
BnMCt
BnkFst

SS 1i0 411 #«%
457 1%

420 5% 5U ft

517 5ft 4ft 5ft + W
'M ’» + £

3061 1% lS 1% + %
CtrioCp 1.12 41 33440% MU 0ft + %
CIZBCPS 1J» AS a32% 72 22

OrclEx
ardFA
ancinc
Oram
aipct

DSTS
Dahftrg
D IVJour
DalrvB
Dairy*
DatsySv
DatSem
OmnBla
DartGp
DtalO
Datflx
Dattwv
DIMM!
DtSwtCh
DtTch
DtoTm
DoKpy
Ddnxr
Dtcxntr
Datptiz
DatsCP
Dtastti
Datum
Dolron
Datum
Douphn
Davox
Dawson
Daxar
DebSIm
ccom
Decor
DeertS*
DefttPr
Dekalb
DdaOts
Detcnrn
DellCpt
DelPlnf
DeUNO
OltWod
Deltax
Del lain
DentMd
DeoGtv
Dost
DetSvs
DTomas
DetrxC
Devcon
Devon
Dewey
Dlagnst
DlaoPr
Dial Re
laCrv
DInsane
Dtbrel
Dlceon
DCJarfc
DtOloO
DtoMic
Dlotch
DlmeCT
Dkmex
Dtonic i
OiSlLOO
Dlursc
DvFood
Dtwlixvt
DlxleYr
DlrGnl
DomnT
DomBk
DrrmFdl
Donegal
DrdiH s
Dos* Cl

Dotmlx
DglLom
DwnvDs
rant*
rashr
DresB
Drewln
Drexlr
DrevGr
Drycln
Dumas
DunkDn
DuaSvs
Ourkn
Dwramd
Duralek
D urhtii
Durtron
DurFll
Dyansn
Dvanswt
Dvatra
Drcom
DynRss
Dynacn
DylChC

M 24%
3U 3
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364 9 Bft
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w J sss* h iL£T u
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3
2445

?
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434 Sft
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37J%
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10ft 10ft + %
8ft Bft— ft
3 3U
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8 Bft— ft
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P=8
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A6 + U
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0U
7%
3ft
6ft
Sft
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a... 4% .
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lft lft— S
1 1% + %
8% BU—

%

4ft 5% +lft
28% 30 +1U
4ft 5 - ft

Sft 5ft- ft
7% 7%— ft
8% 10 f ft
lft 1% + U

.. ... 1% 1%— %
18222% 22% 22% + ft
92 lft 1% 1U— ft

J6e 161201234ft 32ft 34 +M
64b D 9613% lift 13% +1%
JB IJ 14818% 17% 18% + %

5332810% 9% 9ft
377 7 4% 7 + %
Bill 12ft 12ft + ft

108411% 10% lift +lft

ss? * \ Vrg
*01 3ft 3ft 3%— %
117 4ft 4% 4%

1757 13% 7U 11 «ft
153 31% », 31%
93» W% 32 +2%
4212% 12% 12%
4 2 1% 1%— %
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'W T ft
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+

1434 ll% 16% 17% + J*

lS 1

2
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10 ft ft ft
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J8o 2D aia 18 17 17ft + ft
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3 6 5% 5U— %
15582 11% ll%-»
2X1 7V. 7 7 — %
684 5% .4% .5% + %
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280 4% 4U 4%

_ M»B%
26 1174 i%

521 ft
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FExPfG
FExwt
FtFami
FFwSt
FFdGa
FFMlc
FFdNH
FFArtch
FIFAIa
FFdOll
FFQirs _FFdChat J2

E
FdEH
FFIM

FIFKal
FFdLaG
FFdLon
FlFdSL
FlFdSC
FFW003
FFWPo
FFWWV
FFdAla
FFMon
FFdPR
PPnds
FtFnCP
FIPnMS
FtPnSv
FFncPa
FtFIBk
PtFmk
FtGoHd
F1HOWS 1.10

FHomF D4
FIHmSv
FttUCP
Fstlndl
FlnsWis
Finlawa
FtKvNI
FtLbty
FMdBs
FtMIch
FMJdBC
FtMteS
FMWAS
FNIGa
FNCinn
FNDela
FttJtlPa 1410 _
FNHB 60 2-1 31W2gk 2B

FNIhSL 60 18 Ml» 1?

FWB" 1D2 4D

FSeSc" 1.10 A3
FtScKy JO 26
FISvBk
IsWrc J4 26
FIStFln

2ft- ft

12ft

.... i?S + S

tit.
,
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8*4%

sr
Sl ITMi 1L

271DU 11% 11% + U
MIZft 11% 11%-%
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JO, 18 1811ft 10%
- “ 10 8% 8%

54824% 24%
910 W
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8531% a
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.10e 1.1

JOr 3J
DOe 46
36 S3

IDO 11M A5

.15, IJ
D2 2D

HmeSov
HORL
HmOpf
HUSB
HmstdS
Honlnds
Hoopgrs
Horzind
HrznBk
HrwiFn
HaspSt
Haspeo
HBNJ
HwrrdB
HufXao
HghHm
HghHwt
HuntJB
HunIMI
Hntgln
HuntgB
Hunx
HutehT
HydeAT
Hvpanx
HylekM

fit ife 1«=%
DO 23 104113ft 12% ft

45 0U 8% 0 — U
2514% 14% 14%— %
504 22% 71% 21% — %
139 7 6% 6%- ft

JI42 2 It* I®— ft

2515 7% 6% Ok
24 2-t 2ft 2ft— ft

243 11% 10% 11% + H>

18412 iU 3ft 4
23 3% 3% 3ft— ft

18 Wft T6ft 16% + ft
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UOSb 5JJ
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LW A1

ID
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4J

JO 2D
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60e 45
JO 26 1839 _ .

D4 35 S24 7%

DOe U
.10e 16

18 18
4% 4ft— U
15ft 14% + %
24ft 20 +2

_ 40 40

34 4% Vf. J%~ %

i^C+g
Q4 7% 6% 7ft + ft
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J8
lta 4D

DO 16
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43 2%

31 244123
17829
223 Jft
494 4ft

It* 1*

21% + ft

=’ft
..u— ft

\ht Va

aniou iw J»S
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128214ft 14ft 14%
112124% 22% 24 +1%

J4b 33 96625% 2(% 25U
’ 7MU 13U 13% + U

_ 12ft 12% ia* + ft

a 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

Leaden
LexGrp
LexIngS
LbtVH A
LbWHB
UMNB
Uobr
Ltelne
LteTch
Lfecore
Lilly A s

UnBrd
Line Be
LlneLg
UncFns
LlncFd
LfatcSB
LlneTls
UndlH
Lindbra
LnFIlm
LlnearT
Upasm

LfaBox

l»
Lodgstx
LondnH
LoneStr
LongLke
LonoF
LotusS
Lowranc

Luskin
Lypho

JMe ID
JTe 6
34 25
DO 22
D2 29

64b 26

t

JS 36

JO 24
lta A2
jflb 5D
D4 2D

lta

75 3 ' 2ft 3 + ft

27711% 11% 'IS + £
£S5 9% %-U
ass r f|%-.u

31M 14% lfj 14% - %
420 4ft 4ft 4% + ft

4010 17% 1 Bft + ft

1132364ft 41% 43 -IU
425 0U 8ft 0% + ft

39 5% 5 S

oaray’R-*
assr aa-ft
™ 9% r t— %
15313 13% 12% + ft

160613% 13 lJU— U
2274 3% 3% 3% + %

4ft 4ft— ft

37% 30 +1
17% 1W +2%

hi-;
MU 21%— %
1% 1%-ft
11% 11% „3% 3%— %
2ft 2ft + ft
0% 18% + »

NBAlsk JO ID
NBkWV s .101 J
NBWS5V
NlCopil
NCtvB
NHCltv
NtCBCS
NCNJ
NtCptr
NDatO
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Nt HMO
NlHard f
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Ntllns „
NtLman J5e
NILumb
NtMtrc
NMIcrn „ ,
NtFenn .*6b 26
NtlPxo
NtSonlt .10 .0

MHSov DOe ID
NSectnS lta 36
N Techs
NVktoo
NlWnLf
NotrBtv
NtrSun
NovdGp
NEECO
Ntilcor
NetsnT
Nestor
NwkEQ
NtwfcSv
NtwkEi
Neutre
NewNBC
NBnmS
NwCnlv
NECrtt
NEBuS
NHmB
NJSvg
NJS1I
NYBcp
NYMlr
NAM Be S IJO WJ
NwldBk JO

1020 M ?7%
4*2V. 12 I2U
544 2ft 2% 2ft

91 lft IU 1% + %
013 «% Hj-a

1J4 43 845433ft 31ft W +U»
U J.* 61 3414 23% 2»-

,55 XO 10441% 40 40% — %
jS IJ 1390 Wft 13% n%- ft

ta 1.9 127323ft 23 H*-
20411% 11U lift— ft

84 2% 1% ’ft” ^
9 5ft 4ft J *
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PrvBksn
FrvLft
PrudFn
PuOCuC
PbSNC
Psicor
PubiEa
pgSdBc
PuknhF
PulwSs
PultaPb
PurliBen
PvrmT
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II ft
swwft m
38 4 Sft .. .
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4D atom* ou A.
25 37 UU 1514

f
.w IJ «Bft a.44 U 2333IM 29ft
.11 4 1X129 V

342815ft Q u rat
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60
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60 25

JO 6D

33 2D

DSe 38 I

c M

VI/
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1
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.60

4D
35
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24
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" l»t— te

3 25 B 11% 11% 11V. _
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80 Wft 17% 17%— %
2143 B% 7% 8ft + %
loon n% 11%
1923% a a
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15%
3233% 23 33%—%
4326% 35% 26% + %
11025% 25 25 — %
31425% 25 35%
7215% 14% 15% + %

4418 7ft 6% 4%—

1

9717% 14% 12J+J*442 6 _?%_» + %

.10r 9
At 11
164 39
JOr A3

‘ 36

ICM Bio
IDBCm
I EC
IFR
ll-VI
IIS
ILCTc
IPLSv
ISC
IWC
Icut
IdlSchool
Imatm
Imtrn wt
ImpctSv
Imocor
Imunex
Imunmd
ImprBc
ImpHly
imreg

-We 1-9 ««
3235 9%

DOe ID
23, 26

.16 36

VU 0% + ft
. _ 7% 9% +1%

0910% 10% 10ft + %
-
10 6%
tm m,
9 *

.

48 2%
1450 7

8% + %
6ft — ft
4%
5% — %
2 — %
6% + ft
19
3% + %

FTwins 1D4 4J ,2*7Mft 25

FstUCs ta 33 1897* 23ft 23
1JM El

164 45

lta 38

.16, J
164 86
ta 2D

1.12 5.1

JO 39

FtUtd lta
FIWFn J2 Jy
FWobrn 60 A1
FtWomn
FtWrid
FWldwt
FstbkHI D2 45
Flrster 1.10 30
FNent

Floater D9b 3.1

FKxnxtr
Flexslls JS 3D
Fldxtrn
Fhtftfln
FlaEl ns
FtaFdl
FlaFsf MFBaNBF 52

.15, IJ

.92 A3

H JB7 J

lta 23
1

38
14

JO 26
JMe D
D4 38
.16

8 t %
6 4% + %
13% IS +1

3% Sft— %
IB 18% + %

5212ft lift 12ft- ft
9710% •% 10 + %

774 26 24ft 25% +1
252319% 18% 19% + %
28213% 13% 13% ^ „
1383 5 3% 4% + %

40 3% 3ft 3%

aSSuFStetS
,J WtT '

U1I8 11“ 11% + %
541 15U 16 14%
305 8 7% 8 + %

2789 7ft 7ft 7% + ft
91122% 20% 22% +1%

FlaPUS
FtaRck
FJowSy
nwmie
Flurocb
Fanari
FTJOAS
FLioB S
ForAm
FareetO
Forsch *
FtWvne
FotinF
Forums
Fostor
FounIPw
FiihFn
FramSv
FranDo
Frnkld S lta
FrkCPt
PrnkEi M 2.1

FrnfcSv
FrnkSL
FreeFdl ta 2D
Fremnl 60 SD
Fretter
Frevm
Frtrlra
FrznFd 36 25
Fudrac
FulrHB 54
FullFS

25% + %
23% + ft

224% 24% 24%—1%
762 8% 8ft Hft-

%

19010 9ft 9Jk— %
2011% 11% 11%

704 8 7% 7% + %
190 Sft 41b 5% J ft
5216 15 16 +ft
135*4% 36 34% — %
172671 % 20ft 20% + %
100520% 20 2»b + ft
104 7ft 9ft 9ft- %
20 4% 4 4% + %
45212% 12% Wft — U
1935 4% 5ft 6ft +1%
243916 15% 15%
13x9 Oft 8%

, ^
17B4 4% 3ft 4% + ft

9 4% 4% 4%
JJ 26(415% 14% 15ft + ft

7D 50319% 19

•Si® ia 11%

"8* SS
,

7
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57015 14% 14%— %
618 Sft 8% Bft + %

68e 3 1012% 12 12% + %
tae 6 112*5% 15 1» + %

1118714% 14% 1®—

*

1629 7ft 7% 7% + %

!ESFs
B

1.14 5.1 34923^ 22% 22ft- ft

SndBC* ta_|l «
c
12% 12 17% + ft

IndBkMl J0o 5D 5 7% 7% 7%
lndBnc _12s44L0 38 w fl *—* W
MhS 152 4D 1M33 3a6 Mft + ft

indxTc 19226 MV. 13% M%
IndlFdl _tae .6 UBTOg 12% ^

80355 33% 34% + %
40 7% 7% “
40 2% 73+
2248 (S 3% „
543829% 29 29%— ft

30 4% 3% 4ft + ftm '’Ml lit-
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MARC
MBS
MCI
MOTCP
Ml Ham
Muy
MMI
MMR
MMC
MNX
MPSI
MSCar
MTS
MTECH
MDmdt
MochTc
MackTr
MBo
MOdGE
MogmC
AMamP
Moonal
MaoGo
MOllBxs
Malone
MMRl
MoIVld
Mo* lta

Mallard
Maim*
MalrttA
MotAst
MgtSd
Mantm
Manltw
MfrsNt
MarbFn
Morans
AAorgux
Margo
Manet

52017% lgh
484 6% 5%

««M7W% 14

4422M 1

286 6% L

1553 2% 2ft

•w u »AAw
* «
“ “

“lft “lft- ft

600 5M3Mftl6%Wft+ft
2J2 7D 25532 31% 3}%— %

15579 6ft 5ft 6 + ft

60313% 12ft 13% + ft

68 378110% Wft lffft

68b 4D 11716% U 16ft— %
1 22314 Uft 13% + ft

14 7ft 7 7ft + %
250 9% 9ft 9ft

1733514% 12ft mi +1%
J5, J 967% 0% 67% + ft

1182 8% Bft 8% + ft

568 9 ilb 0 + »
Mm .1 222 8% 8 8% + ft

UNe an i 0*1 + ft

1836 8% WO 7%
20 3ft 2% 2ft— ft

JO AD 3539 a Via 18% 20% +1%
lta 3D 0643% 41% 43% +1%
S. 32 408*6% 1Mb ]«? t ft

Nowpt
NowPEI
NwortN
NWPPtl
NkmEx
Nicola
NichHm
NiCttRS
Nik, B
Nobel
NbioOr
Nodway
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Narstan
NAB to
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NAHOAS
NoANat
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NStarU
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NoSdoSv
NorldCr
NwNG 1J4 7J
NTelpd ta 3.1

NwNLf 1.12 3J
NWPSs
NwPrtC
NortnE
NarwSv J7e 6D
NovaFh
NvPwt80
Navmtx
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Novell
NovoCP
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4130ft 19ft 20ft + ft

027% 27% 27% +1%
1118 2% 2ft 2ft + %
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$4 1% lft lft + %
KM 12ft lift 13 + ft

5018% 17ft I** - £
222012ft lift I?!?— ft

4230 9% 0% Jft
151 Sft 5V. Jft— «
1856 6 Sft Sft + ft
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010ft IK W% + ft
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1 1Jr L
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&
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RabMtS
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RodtnT
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Reat.nL
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RolTch
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5
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11 2 7ft 7ft 7ft + %
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NuMnd
NuVlin
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10 4% 3ft 4% + %

J4 46 301 12U 11% 12U + ft

92311% IT HU —

S

7382 4ft 3* 4% + ft

389 7ft 7U 7% — %
3988 3% SU 3ft- %
27418% 17% 1896

J

IndINt
indHBfc
inAoous
indEl
IndRes
indBdC

1.,UM
3J
10
3D

D2 26

64 15

D2 4D
JJ7e ID

inmoc
Innovex
IrtSPCti

InsItE „InsItGK
IxmHMd
instgp
instGwt

J»e J

96 4

3

DOe 26

5J0

i9a% a a%
31 M 13% IJU-lVk

1265 2ft 2ft 2ft + hi

953 4ft 4 4 V.— ft

10121ft 20. 21ft + ft
1457 1% lft 1% .
9669 II 10ft 10ft— ft
3243 IZft lift 12ft + ft

735 40 39% 39ft + ft

57114% 13% 13ft—

1

4 Sft 8ft Bft „
15 7323ft 22ft 22ft— ft

LI 1540 2Mb a% _
ID 3494 3% SK 3ft— Hi

3390 7ft Hb 7 + ft

901 7% 6ft 6ft— %
2020% 20ft 20ft

..
64512 lift Uft— %
114 3U 3U 3U „
5522ft a, 21ft- %

1727W 14% 15% —ft
54131 28 31 +3
46 10 9% 9ft— %
43 7% 7% 7%
180174b 17 17% + J*
56240ft Wft 10%- %
1455 44b 3% 44b + %
2093 7% 6ft .7% + ft
347 10% 9 10 + 4b

S’?
1% uvs%

ID 157530ft »% 2»- %
179 5% 40k 4?k

InstlrS
ICP
Intwch
integon
ItsClre
intgDvs
IntsGwn
Intel

s

Intel w<
inti wt02
intHlI
Intefcal
IntelB
IntrFd
IntrTel
IntRad
inoetTc
IntTcwt
intrtcis
interfc
lnthmg
nlgan
Intonp
intrmSv
intrMaf

J05e J

DOe ID
r

.12 u

is lft iu m—

%

37220% 18% 18ft—

1

1

'***“ % 5S + S
% r:5i
4ft 4ft
744 8ft
6 6U
8ft 9ft + ft!

11% it + 4b 1

1% 1%— ft

4% 6%
4ft 4%
14% 15ft + ft

,3% «% + ft I

... - +]
+lft

7%
200x7ft
84 3
7 5%

1142 Bft
145 6%
425 9ft
34 3%
4912
21 1%

988 6ft
% 4%

452816
712 44b _

8542237% 0% 34
548317% 1Mb 17

Fulton JO 3J 123*1% 21% 21%

34 M t to

% V*

Bklowa
BkMAm
BkRedls
Banket M VI
BkWore ta SJ

21% 0% + ft I Ckriran
BOdW ,A4 2J 14«»w

3$v. +1% aoreor

ss?s* Jlal*?* leBBSi

iSSlR*
^imrajioft-u

gSum* (884

QtxSFs

»UB[ 1D4 46

aFdpfC ta 140

avHfi St 14
ctyL-nr 2DSc

t 8% 8% 8%
Dj 4J 5450 10% 21ft +2,.
36 2

3

18a 284b 28ft 28% + U
522* T JT^%
’llJft 13% Wft

iu »%” U

Zft 7ft-ft

.12 2D

68

117 _
IS

1870 24b

CtyNC '•Uflff'ft'ft + li

54021% a 21JJ»
+ ft

6ft— ft
Sft + U

dtyR««

CievfRt ta SJ 0610 9ft 0%- ft

gua “iS?
1

? iu ift=%
SiSSi igig J r=2amiGs « 4% 4 « %

UM 3D

ta SJ

EAEno
EB Mar
ECI Tel
BILinst
EIP
ELXSI
EMC In
EMCON
EMPI
EM53V
ES8EF
ETaum
EZEM
EaalBfl
Eoorn
EorttiT
Ease,
Eastwv
EstnBc
EJrtnEn
Eastu
Eariovr
EatnFn
EatVan
Edpemb
EdlsCtr
EdSauit ita
Eiauc
El Pel k>

2J8 7J

.!» J
DOe ID

UP 12D

36 M

M 5ft
1820 3%
244 3ft
a 6ft
13S 4ft

10038 ft

45 267 7ft
23312
10 2ft
212 m
31015
7241

5%
3 —ft
3ft
6ft + ft
4%— %

Sft
3
3ft
6%
4
U

ioft 'KtS
%
14U 14ft

.40% 40% —1

gifs*
2 S + u

Ha 12 lift 1® +%
23818ft 179k 18% + %
24216 14 IS. + U
565 49k 4%
197 2ft j%
AM™ 7ft

3^^7ft 5Vt

40 2U 2%
60

4ft + ft
3ft + U

'l +%
^iiS
2U— ft

x 1st si ass

G&KSw
GENDX
GM1
GT5
GV Med
GWC
Goloco
GoHleo
GomTs
GamaB
Gomflfo
Gender
Gantos
GardA
Gartner
GtrrBcF
GatwB
Gatwav
GOtvryFd
GtwVM
Gcmeft
GenPrb
Gencor
GflBndo
GBMPr
GonCcr
GnCpt
GnPara
GPtm
Ganonn
Geneve
Getmc
Gonlem
Gentex
Genzym
Gcodyn
GMdRs
Gacnnx
GaoWih

10 7D

91 3%
X 1%

384313ft
81 IB

aa 6%
1088 9%
1708 74k
563 6U
754 7ft
355 8%

11016ft 16% 16%— ft

40 0% lft Bft— ft-— 2% 3%
lft lft— ft

0U 11*1 +2

« Vs
S
ft

7ft +1%

7 lft- ft
7ft IU—

U

403411ft 10% 11 —%
103616ft 15% 16% + %

1079823% 21% 22ft + ft

1J5110J ISOM nu 14 +%
620 26 lOgWft IS* W + %

1437 3% Jft 3U + %
14210, 0%
426 ft %
40 1% lft
100 Oft 5%
ia 7ft 7

D4 IJ 45024% 73
30Q 5ft $U

IJ 104410%
‘

228 4ft

MU Wft lift 16% +1%
3833 3% 2% 2%— ft

ia 5% 5ft 5% + %
573 9 8U 0 + ft
7( 9% 9 9% + U
tOO 3ft 2ft 3

1 4ft 4ft 4%— ft
2196 12ft 10% 12% +lft
IU 4% 3% 4% +1

.14 U 342414% 13% I4U— ft
jut 8D 548 7ft 7 7ft + ft

lta 12830% Wft 39% + %
3204231% 29% 30 + %
1013ft 13., 13- ft

3544 21k 24k 2bb— ft
94713% 12ft l» + %
828 4% 4% 4% + %
1129UM 17ft 17ft— ft

- *tS
1441 2ft lft 2ft + ft

^ ft ?ft fe* $
103ff% 30% + %

192617ft 16 16ft + ft

s “m* ’ss+a

i» ^ \ %=|
3*43 1m ft ft— ft

152219% 17 18 + %
204 2% 3% Zft + S
178 9V. 8U 8ft— ft
75811ft 10% lj»- %
385 38% 29% 29% + U

- 9ft IWb+l

Inhnec
InhnetC
JntTmlr
iniAm
inBcst
mcopE
Intent
inOolrA
inOolrB
IGome
intGen
imHid
IntLoe
IMP
InMobll
IMUWt

InRobo
IRIS
intatips
intTotlz
intohse
intsiec
Tnttan

MrshSu 64 2D
Mnrshl D4 3D
Morton
MortnL
MdFSL
Mascmp

SScSbk D6 ID
Masstar
MatrxS
AAoury .18#

MaxEr f
Maxco
(Matter It

Maxim
Maxtor
Maxwei t
MayPt
Ntoyfrln
MaySus
AAavflCo
MoynOl
MOVSJ
McGaw
Means

..McCrs J6
McFert
McGill lta
McGrtfi
MtchTc
Mtaoisl ta
Medar
MedeCs XM
Madox tab
MedAO
MedCre
MedGr
MeddSt
MedStm
MadtGl
MdMsts
iMecfttat
Modstn
Meodta
Meioml
MellonP
Manor
MentrG
MercBe
MorcBk
MerBCI
MrcBnc
MerNY
MerCaB
MarCaA JO
MrchHt ta
MercGn ta
Merer
MrdnBc 1.10

MrdBpf 2ta ^MrdOla .. 370 4ft
AMrdlns .18* IJ 2101 5ft

10811% 11 11% + %
8512% 12% 12%— %
34315% 14% 15 +%
544 5% Sft 5% + ft

9810% 18% 18%
. _9114% 16 16ft + ft

2 7% 7% 7% + %
640 4ft Sft 5%— ft
113 lft 1 1

32814% 13% 13% — ft
125a 30 30 — %
46829% 28% 28%— %
83 6 5% 5% + %

403 8% 7ft 8 + %
77413% 12% 13
923 4ft Jft 4ft
526513% 12ft 13ft + ft
42619% Wft 19% + % I

4327 ZU 2 2fi + ft

35515 15% Uft 15% + %
IJ 4013ft Uft 13ft

OCGTe
OMI CB
OMIpf
OofcHIII
OcuUro

963 lft Jft- ft
068 5ft 4ft 5 — K

Region
RopAnn
RpAuto
RcpBco
ReoCoB
RsPleA
RenSav
RSCPVI
RsPn2
R*Pn3s
Rasdel
Rvshinc
Rshlnd
ResHid
Respfr
RestMg
Re toil

Reuter i

RouTMS
ReverF
Roxon
Rexwho
RevRy
Rhoomt
RhonPI
RlMlm
RiChEI
Rlctrfd
RchmHI
RkMan
RlggsNI
RshtMo
Rilzvi
RlwFar
RlwTNtl
RvrsGs
RriwayM
RoadSv
Roan El

.
RobMyr
RbtHKS

D4 ID

1DNL 7.0

lft-
Sft:

b ft-

23 23%mu*,
uft i*jb

__ 19% 19ft»

3841416 MW 14*

BA.R&
254 7% 7 lft*

85313% Uft .
219 5% (ft 9

I’km.ivuMHi
1JB 1A0
JS BJ
ta 1A5

J4 46

J8 D
DSe A3

Ocllla
Octal

2268
23210
44 5U

1162 7%
3753 2%
196 lft

,4,?,
§ftGffeLog 4081 2ft 2ft

OotIGp ta 3D 37(127% 21%
OaSbay lta 5D 121627% 24%
OWoBC 160 A0 IIB 34Yr
OhloCax lta 5D 70533% 33
OIIDrts DO l.l 14648 17

Oltaear lta 4.1 144*9% 28

OWOwn MT2 3U 3

OMFsh 49 5% 5

OWKnt J6 3D T032H% 22
JMb 3D
D4b 3.1

18% 19
5 5% + %
7 7ft— %
?s
12% 14% +1%
2% 2% — ft

27 + U
27 +1%
35 - %
33% — %
17% + %
29% + %
3% + ft
5% + U
22%

RobNug
RabVsn
RodtCS
RckBat
RckwH
RMUnd
Roraonlt
RtwHFd
Rapak
RoseStr

238 8 » »

ssfc s k3® 2k. W JU5WV] 9% n
330 5% 5% »
92 4ft 4ft 4ft

351 14% 14% » .

825x0ft Jft
9*-' •

18 4U ,5ft »-
HUh U

S7U 2d 19228 20ft 77% 2M-*

,3“,u
,.5’ft » ? .
10 6 » »J.

D4 4J 79t01£ ™ I»|
.

l(*^k 3»
ias 4% 4W

,0.

1.10 A0 381*3
,

MB ^ •» J6-
27*2 21h •

1*310 8% .!* !

,

1213V* lBi '**•_

3D 7»1 30% gW J J-w
S?12 Sw5£-.:

241 I TV. ra*
_

xarab t if:
« ? 15 ai. •

ira ft-:

! tft..

ta i.i

D2e 2D

1.10
J4

ta 1.1

Roaptch
RauStr

.140 1

J

,14a IJ

JBe D

.92011D

.16
’

ita
1D0
JO 44
ltab 36
LM A

23
33
3A

'S 7ft 6ft 7% + %
1629413% 12% 12ft
54411ft 11 11% .

1198 1% IV, Vh— h
10 81h 81b Jft—

H

(1023% 22% 22% ..
208 HU 9% 9%— %
55 4% 4 4ft— ft
aa a a

496325ft 24% 25 + %
1011 W% 10%— %

2D 2SB426% 24% 25%
101 9*i 9ft 9ft + %

is 1(0(1% (0% «% + %
2815% Mft 15ft + ft
3910 9ft ID

3D 018% » IS
ISO 3 2% 3 + ft

D 1404017ft 14% 16ft— %
J 10 9ft Oft Oft + ft

1SB3 (ft 3% *ft
9360 9 8 Wk + ?*

08 5% 4% 5, + U
275 4ft 4 4Yu— T»
25326 25 25% — U
293 2» lft Zft
220 ft % %
577 12 10 11 +1
483724% 20 24% +4%
292 2ft 2ft 2ft— %
90611% 11 lift + ft

._ 435 8 7% 7%— %
16 384911% lift 11% + ft

653635% 32% 34% +1%
5.1 202728 27 Z7% + ft
36 318*4% 35% 35%— %

9214% 13ft 13%— U
1630 28 29% + %
S45 238 245 +15
anoft io ioft— ft

413 5% 5 SVi— U
580 25% 24% 25
3MH*i lift lift + ft
29 1% 1 1 — ft

86 229019ft 19ft 19ft— ft
43 2641 39% 30ft

4ft 4% + ft

3.1

OldNB
Old ROP
otdSnoa
OtdStn 1J4
OMSPfB 260
OmnlBk 60
Omnicm DO
Oncogn
OneBe 60
OnoPri
OneVi s ta 36
OnodoSv
Ptek
Onto
OfJlcC
OpHcR
Ootrtc
Orodes
Orbit
OrooMt
Orfo
OrntFd tar 16
OrkmRs
Orthmt
OahBA,
OshfcTB
Qxlcom
Osmnc
OttfTPb
DutletC
Oxktvn

2(227% 24ft 24ft— %
924 24% Kft 24%— ft

254 7ft 7 7 + ft

BjO 39420 19 10ft + %
9J 024% aft Mft +1%
1.9 2«>7a% n% av. + %
SJ 4298 19% 18% 194b + ft

2183 4% 3% 3ft + %
83913% 12% 12ft— ft
34413% 12% 12%— ft
4560% 22ft 22ft

7044 7% 4ft 7ft + ft
aB 4ft 4% 4ft— ft
214 Sft 5 5
571 16% 15ft 16ft + ft
404 14 13% 13%

lft 4
18 18% + ft
5 5 — ft
9% 9ft— ft

lft 2ft + %
17 ’& + £
7% 8%

RoTeeh
RotoRtr
Rome
RoweF
RovGM
Rovipri
Rovlewt
RoyPIm I

Rwdv,
Ruieind
RyanBek D4
RyanF

*»» av
Uft 1P*U

3fc

iso m Hb
J4 u 23423% 25% 2S.
Si 2D 391522% 21%

Sd 16 1361% « >!-

06 3ft 3%

2!iu CD-".:now »

134 4%
108841V
1557 Sft
155 9%

2835 2%
19863
1722 7ft
77 Bft ... __

D8a 1.1 05627% 25% 23% —1
60 26 205415ft MU 15%

368 5% 4% 4ft — ft
6(10 9U 9ft—

%

531 19ft 19U 10ft + %
32522% a 22% +1%
10 3% 3 3%

SK
SAY ind
SBTCp
5CI Sys
ses
SONS
5Et
SFE
SHLSyi
SKF AB
SKI

a-

tae
JBe

M8»% «; 'F*i ,

^•a
71M 8%

ast
7ft

lft?:.
ta5 -*

SNLFnc „ H! fljSPI Ph ta IJ 2 *%
SP1 S«s 75 lft

ias-
SdfHIt 104 4%
SoaHbr 1715W lta ^ .

SoeeSlt "* ** *=*

4 .

7W
IV —
8% H
Mb J*

PC Foods
PF
PHP
PACE
PAM
PCA mt
PCS
PDA

1B34223
263 39*
74 5%

1982 9%
2A1 3ft
368 5%

JO

D6
.12

.10

Oft
lo-
in— ft
6 + u
7 — W
24% + %

... 5ft + U
Oft 10U + %
6 4%

DO ID

.10 .1

1209 Jft 3% 3ft
1211% 11% lift— %

344418ft 17ft 18% —ft
8 02 88 02. +9

1277 ft ft ft + ft«» S 9.-2 i
444 Oft 8% .Sft— ft

.

intrex
inver
InvstSL
invSev
InvTIH »
Invtrn
Iomega
lawaso
irwnMg
lice
ISOTEC
liomdx
lie)

net of,
IWpK
lloYofcd

DO 11

ta J

2ta 76

tab ID

864 15D

DOe D

1046 nft ,«k IMb+l
2231 Wft 17ft 18 + ft

|

IS 8ft 8% «y»— ft

447 *% ‘ft ST S
Sft

759 lft
5% 5ft + U
6ft 7ft + %

8293 4ft Jft ® +

5

2443 9ft 8ft Mb— ft

56440% gft M4+1

10% 10%—8%

15412
292 2
0 4£S lft

I 3ft

11% lift — U 1

lbk 2
Sft 4% + %
1% 1%-ft
Jft Jft

J8J Sn
JBRlt
JC Ind
JLG
JMBTr

(9010% Tgk 10 +IU
7SS B

10 3 1743 1SU lift M
160 WD 014% l» Uft-U

Merltr
MerllCp
Mermcs
Mermen
MorvGs
MervLd
MevaAr
MesbAv
MetCall
MefltdA
MthdB
MetAin
RMtMbA
MetMbB
MatBe s
MetrCn
M«trFs
Metra
MetroSv
MeverF
MlehAni
MchIPd
MlchNt
Mlcom
Mleran
Micro
MIcrMk
Miertfy
Micait
MicrTe
Mlernp
Mierara

DOe 36

6054 5%
138 Bft
314 7U
61 9

130
JO 10D 226x8%» 4

JBe 2D 613 4ft
.12 IJ 92 4ft
JO U 1462 5ft
JM U 52 4

5342 4ft

5
5%
7ft
6ft
Bft

Sft + U5%— ft
3 + Hi
6ft- ft
Sft- ft

64 21

.16#
2J0

9ft 10% + ft
7ft 8 - ft
3ft 3ft— ft
3% Jft + ft
4ft (ft— %
5% 5*1 + U
Sft 6 +U

. 4ft $% + ft
94435% 34% 35 + ft
115934ft JJ 34ft +1

227 77 27
10 Uft 10% 10ft— ft

232622ft 16ft 17%-5%
164 lft lft lft— ft
10 6% 5ft 5ft
1S0 Mft 13ft 14U + U
52 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft

A 124026 24ft 25ft— ft
46 177945ft 44ft 45% + %

420W 14ft 14ft—

%

727 flft 8ft 8ft
24WUft tab lift +2
1343 8% 7ft 8% + ft
170 3ft 3% 3V]— ft

A 128*7 W 14%
6290234ft 2Tft aft -21b
11569 UU 17 17%
4817 Jft 2ft 2ft- %

Pocar
PocerC
POCDlXll
PocFsr
Peelntl
PocNuc
PocSIv
PTetem
PocWst
PodtCr
Polled
PonAH
Pentch
PoncMx .13b IJ
Ponlgra
ParisBu
ParkCm
ParkCT.
PrkvlSv
Porkwv
Porlex
Patlex
Patrkl
PaaIHrb
Paxran
PavNSv
Paycltxt
Payee
PtorMf
PenTrf
PonV 1J8 3D
P#«Kp lta 4,1

PenaEn 220 18
Pentolr .73b ID
Pvirrpf 1J0 5D
Panwts
PoopBc 62 4J
PeedBk 68 10
PeaFDek .10e 3

21 23 +iv>
|

2 2
5 5 - %
8% Bft— ft
3% IVk— ft
5ft 5% + ft

13225ft 25% MV. — %
USD 4ft 3% Sft + ft

0!L »» '«! -

nu A ^ jSI/ .

M% . .

Itaa 2.1 17K76% 74 7# +2
20 Mh 10ft 10ft

ta, 4.1 469 14ft Mft 14ft
16 mown

1038 1%
474 Sft

2504 2*4
4D 209 14
2J 1036 4%

70 0U
0015
86 6U

533 Vfc
86 0U

3284 BU
« 4%

ta 5.1

ta 46

32 59

13% 13%— ft

1% 1%-ft.
5ft Sft + ft
2S 2%— ft
Uft 13ft + ft
4V* 4ft
OU OU— u
MU 15 +Vk
6 4 — U
1% 1H + ft
OU OU — ft
7U BU + U

18928% « 38U
532 SU SU 5%

7% 7U + U
15% 15% + %
0 0 — %
12U 12%
Ofk Oft— U
4Vb 4% + Vh

3413% 12% UU — %
011 3 2ft 2ft + Vb
565014% 15 15%— ft
43310% 10 18% + %
U Uft 10% 12ft + ft

223 9% 8% Oft + ft

5154 a 54 +S%
48335 S 24% +1%
22458% 57% 58. — ft

30U 31%
23% 25%

3031 1» ]» +1%

Soh!«n —— kz •%
Stives U(9_m *ft

StPOLrtB DO 18 l.a^? SS
SIPaul 3 2ta A7 6394144%
SoICnt
Soltek
Stunno
SFFdl
SandFm tat U
Sana Reg
SandCW
SandCop 60 2.9

Sanfrdi .16
Saratst
SatlMui
SavnFd .04 35
SoxanO
ScanOp
Scntrm
SctNrer D4

-sis-ris:
10% fl

*

Oft IJ*
1

t

152 7ft
2317
24 9%
534 U
40412
630 4%

nSSft

il
ID

12% 12%
1017% U 16

_ 17013% U 13%
PwHrt M 14 0019 1Mb ltab + %
PSBBrc tae i 132 8ft 0 8%
PeoJvCt 701 33 4111% 11 11% + ft

PBcwer 3a 4J 43119ft UU » - ft
PeSwMcn tao J 500 11% 10% lift + ft

Schroi
SchlmA
SctnvbA
Stinted
Sticem
SclDvn
SelMle
scisn
Stitwc
SeetSt
ScrtnH
sooGdl
SbdSav
SoaBnk
SedestS
StODOlt
Sewn 01 2ta M
sft. a 4SeeAF* tab ID
Sweden I.U 4.1

SecFdt .16

SFG1
SocSLn
S+tTag
SEEQ
So loot JO
SeftO
Sticttm 1D4
MerSL,

U 04M20

s

w: \

'St? 4ft B ,W t i.

-aPl|
2W117ft I**

Jfaa, g a
601 37U » ^
586*7% 6% [
44 7 *» v

342 2% 3 *
3139 1% >* J470UW^ j
44 5% 4^ 31
»»**! l

11

6.1

5.1

.120 7%

(Coodmed on Ddt W*'
;
;
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^ferdam
;j£w rose strongly, with

OlCBS general rndex dos-

up 7-5 onteprevious
pnaAing a record.

/June now gained more

?pocent since tye start of

began the week in a
.. ("good due to inflation

.flftfeni* returned as fears

. ^interest rates abated.

“CmiSStmP'- Singapore
The week started on a hesitant The Straits Tones Industrial In-

note on worries about a possible de* hit a record for the year of i

rise in interest rates and after the 1.083.44 -points Thursday, but
insurance group; General Acd- Slipped marginally Friday to dose
dent, announced a £148 mfflkn the week at 1,08169, 14.49 points
cash caD to finance itspurchase of above the previous Friday's dose.
51 percent of NZI Corp. Activity focused on plantation

Bm values picked up on a lednji- ft***™?* wereactivdy sought

Calcorrection, and. brined hv mm. by mshtatioDS and Japanese fund

AccordAims to Clear Way Officials Shift to Braniff
I?| Q • J |) 7 1/ a^bJhrWfroMJXwukti and protect the jobs of its 2,600 replace Mr. McGee as PieForSpanishBankMerger TSfc.-*.****

1

‘wr totaled 6Jbah‘onguD- «« consolidated despite the
' **

• ^eweek-
in British banks’ base rates.

* *pnpea & Co. brokerage However, interest-rate feanr re-

jects the positive tone to surfaced late in the wedc as the

^iHfweek. interbank rate moved up sfightly.

Tokyo
interbank rate moved up sfightly. Prices plunged on the Tokyo
Fears that the British trade figures Stock Exchange last week amid
for May might be worse than ex- mounting fears of inflnrinn stem-

a slight gain, with
ak index rismgto

pected also reduced gains.

There was interest in the food
sector following the announcement

ruing from the dollar's sharp rise
against the yen.
The key market indicator, the

aaftahL sssesessk »“if-ssrPiSii
85Jo| hotter interest raxes shanholders acceot theSwi« 27^56 on Saturday. The week

Sweakened tee tone atthe group NesdtfSTSss brfore. 11 j**1 gamed 422.10 prints.'

ijfrc wedc, but the market over offer.
Tbe eatchange s composite mdex

hijack later, helped by the _ _ ‘ of all stocks listed on us first sec-

i

;Swafl Street's strength
Cadbury Sdwreppes rose on tion lost 56.66 points to 2,162^7 on

Bayer group's .angoonec-

< ifahti annual profit.

MADRID— Spain's Banco-Central SA has moved to resolve a
dispute with its largest shareholder. Carrera Central, overthe h»nty
merger with Banco Espafiol de Crtdito.

A Banco Central spokesman said Saturday that a board meeting
had agreed thatAlberto Alcocer and Alberto Cortina, who control
Cartera in partnership with the Kriwaft Investment Office; would
take seats on Centxars board.

The two wotddalro at oo the merger committee set up by Banco
Central and Banco Espaflol, the spokesman gn'd, adding dm tin*

coord would remove opposition by Carton to the form the merger
was taking Cartera has a 13.1 percent declared stake in Banco
Central and a small stakem Banco Espaflol known as Banesta

Carters, which is seeking 10 percent in the combined entity, had
previously said that it favored the merger in principlebar objected to
the way it was being handled.

Banco Central's chairman, Alfonso Esc&xuez, said Saturday: “It is
good that these two.comrades and friends will be an the board.”
Ml Cortina commented; “Wchave come io an agrerrm^i hwunp.

his an extremely important matter for the financial system and for
the national economy.”
Spain has sought to promote consolidation in the banking indus-

try, to prepare it for increased competition in the “frontierkss”
European Community that is planned to 1992.

'he j°b!o,iB2'60° Ma* Mr. McGc „ PiedmontPALLAS— ThemvegOT group employees. president and chief operating offi-thal»takmgoverBramfnnc.tos Bramff was once the dgbth-larg- cer, and Edwin L CcSay chair-
qjpointed five top cxeamyes who est VS. carrier, but it began losing man of USAir, will also be da*,
restgucfl Irom ncamont Aviation money and filed for bankruptcy man of the subsidiary
fat la* week, to ™ a com protection from creditors in BIA agreed to brnr control of
Dallas-based atrirae. 198Z^Prinker family of Chica- Braniff from Dalfort Aviation Inc,
BIA Acquisitions, an investor P*

**so 001111015 A* Hyatt wbich is owned by the Pritzkers.

group led fay PameWebber Group drain, bought the airline m BIA is paying $7 a shore in cash
Inc, also raid its previously an-

™83. and a pro rata share of 20 percent

nounccd leveraged buyout of Bran- Bramff posted a net loss of S8.1 of the restructured airline for each
iff would value the sifting at gni “dbon m the first 1988 quarter. share of Braniff common stock,

mflfion. iJ
r

S5S!
, BraJ?r lpana8ftrnml » The deal capped two weeks of

“We intend to Braniff to be- %&**£?* betwe™ I>aKon «*
come a snoox competitive force in

M cfad erem- BIA. DeBon turned dom a pren-

our natiorfsair travel and hospital- ...
«« offer from the investor groapi

jty industries,” Jeffrey R_Cbo- -m?
chairman.pnadent Dalfort owned 64 percent of the

dorow, a BIA official, said fa a 25 **
£‘

cdl
?
K>?t “dhe's common stock and all of

statement Mr. Chodorow is a real iuS™ A prefetrod stock, which

estate investor vdio is a principal in 2^^iS5?&2Slfr55 gavtsit more than 90 ppcent of the

the Fhiladdbhia-based mvedmait J2r™
by USAir GrouP 1851 stock voting rights. BIA is paying

firm CoreGroup Inc. ^ . . SI,000 each for the preferred
F Thomas £ Schick was named to shares. (AP.UPI)

BIA did not elaborate an its

plans for Braniff. But in recent

weeks, the group has pledged to

expand the Dallas-based airline WrflStreetReview

itzeriand, the unsuccessful rival

were anions bidder for Rowntree, may turn to

VdtaSSS BritMi’8 No. 2 CGnfectiorer.
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jectriinls, Semens add- .The market advanced solidly in Tbe Nikkei average lost ground

II to finish the week at «be Count index Monday througi Thmalay, Ming
cording to some observers, has not

wing unconfirmed ru- doing the wedc at 511.06 against far below its record 28^42.46 set - ^
nas not

a bigcontract with the 488J29 to the previous week. on June FriS^Wmisaons to the pres-

iiibn.
; Vohune averaged 210 bflliou lire

Fndayrt posted the week’s only ,JSsSiSvSS boiidbS
:&on the eight WettGw- a day, against theprevions week's

b°l

^ ibclist to44fcms, the New York
exchange totaled12L99 142bflfion. Federal Reserve Bank said. The

seen growing his firm’s
Friday's admissions to the pres- *% pan (

But Robert Pollack, senior vice However, a source at another
president in charge of government primary dealer said, “Most people
bond trading at DiUon, Read, said feel the fan fa hnwivw: isjust tha*, *

his firm’s primary dealership status hill Since the wa of the market is

“is pan of a long-term plan, so 1 not shrinking, it’s actually growing,
don't think what happens in the and since prospects for volatility

short-term is that significant.” are increasing, volume be
Peter Bass, managing director in picking op.”

The admissions add one newfor-
S.G. Warburg, said, “Our nkiie

cign firm, Warburg, to the primary
and aspiration is to be able to dis- dealer fist Of the44orimarv deai-
mfaue U^g^emmentseoirmes ^ 13 ^ dther ownrfw con-
m Europe, Engtand and Japan. troUed by foreign interests, six of
Werthdm would not comment those involving Japanese entities,

on its admiwann the Fed stud.

Other firms had mixed reactions Not admitted Friday was Ya- 1

'‘Sm aaamnf 1415 billion r* • . , sore of profit-taking and uncertain « j Peter Bass, managing director m pi
ConymiqaaoQaAedyithCg- nooeyinSeSL ch^offedSSSTsecuritteat

^

^ }° dc Benedem, the mdustn^st. Institutional investrars tended to
* QS|£u^ai
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S
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S.G. Warburg, said, “Our nidie
ri

^ -
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were defeature of ibe week. OT stand hade from ^market?^ and as^tira is to be aMe to dis- 2
tj jy fCoTUf

rose 12.69 {xrcent; Jfaitom, 13.13 gnsajd.
Ihe New York Fed also released

tribute U.S. government securities ~sgAtmg pacentiC^fide, 9-42 percent; and While manv issues lost zrtrand.
««*»* Jw«™8 dedrntin the

hi Europe, ESSmd Japan.” Z
t Seng Index
‘ TjiatSOVte the week to

. . -j *J wa WUICU OUU ICU 1W lucuai Tr^~rn.ii1.lrli lie i n n r..n rl~Mt rm_ lm 1>HM™"™™- tne SflHl
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: ^t 2,70736, after gaining to mamtarn its upward trend. rim- dosing Saturday at 609 yen.
Fcd conducts îts opmmaAet op-

. . . _
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J
, gy snnphr to the new members. I think its maichi International America fac_

-i^adeSa^Hbog Kong PottS remain volatile this wed.
TT*. dealers must report certain getting more difficult to make the UA unit of the only one of

70S wants to dose at -n. » ! „ „ 7.. .1. financial statistics to theNew York money in this business,” said Eliza- Japan’s Big Four brokerage bousesvyy poimsio oosc ai T^B^wasrjMtt^rdis- AUTWil Fed and meet standards that H sets beth Reiners, moneymarket econo- thStis not a primary deafc.

b said an increase in Hong „ The market ended the wedc on for fl»em. mia at Dean Witter Reynolds fat The firm had no comment, bnt
"
‘sterest rates, annonnoed enmnntntinn nf nrie* 8X1 optimistic note, analysts said. New York Fed figures showed “The firms are forced to join, sources said it was disappointed by

fc could cany the weakness nSraneim. The Sjuree traidhiS particnlariy because of the dollar's pnmaiy dealers’ transaction vd- because some of the large custom- its exclusion.

cator showed a rise of more than 2
ri^^Mped stocks of.oompa-

rose 12.69 percent; Buitoni, 13.13
percent; Cofide, 9.42 percent; and
Olivetti, 532 percent

Analysts said the market Is likely

to main refa its upward trend.

st&Ddbadc from tbemadEet, deal- TheNew Yodc Fed also nlotsed

White many issues Ion ground,
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volume ot transactions by the pn-^ to™*1
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adds week
adow start to thewedc, the

filficddightly Wednesday,

fa adding 13.48 points,

Sty Tuesday’s announce-

pl mnyanies coatmDed by

ics^Pao, theHongKong-
nom, were to take

WLS.-based Omni Hotels

percent for the wedc.
tries with big export markets.

The Grtdit Suisse index finished
Only dunes on the computerized at 471.8, against 462.4 the previous

monthly settlement market were and the Swiss B»mk Corp.

Pajiess Managers
quoted mare or less normally, indicator dosed at 520.4 against Offer aBnVOUt
Prices on other markets could not 513^. /W1,
be quoted for much of the week. Among industrials, Fisher rose New York Tima Strict
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iarket rose modestly tradfa

: then dropped Friday in ' West

Monthly settlement prices lost 125 Swiss francs to 1,140, while

039 permit in strike-disturbed among chemicals, CSbaGeigy bear-

while Tuesday, higher er shares rose by 130 to 3,420.

man interest rates and Nestl6 lost 50 to 8,640 after win-

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Executives of a

leading do-it-yourself store chain.

Payless Cashways fax, offered Fri-

day to buy the company for S26 a

American Exchange Options

I. price cam

Figures as of close of trading Friday.

OaHonA price Calls

ofthemurest-ralein- Wan Street's dedrne the day before ning control of Rowntree of Brit- share, or 5875 mflfion in cash.

iH&ters said. - depressed Paris prices. But ain. while its losing rival, Jacobs

^ d^Oy turnover was 1.45 Wednesday, the last day of the Sochard, added 195 to 7,850.

\4Soog Kong drilTara, about monthly account, brought a rise of

‘rat for theprevious week, almost 2 percent

> Prices continued to firm late in mo-imai imuKiMfi
effan

• the wedL Thursday trading was P«SWiAI. 1NWOTWG
-

. . . MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
5* finctMted-irregulariy m Bourse indicator rose 1.6 percent

. for THE SOPHISTICATED 1

active trading. The H- There was a further rise of. 1-4 per- INVESTOR —AN ESSENTIAL

tBsaes lOO^hare mdex rose cent Friday, but trading was inter- GUIDETO OPPOKRJWT1B
to 1,8713 on the week, rupted by a bomb scare. AND PITFALLS—WORLDWIDEto 1,8713 on the week.

POSONAL INVESTING
IN THE 1HT THE SECOND

MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
HXIED FOR THE SOPHISTICATE}
INVESTOR —AN ESSENTIAL

GUIDE TO OPPORTUNITIES
AND PITFALLS—WORLDWIDE

Last month, Asher B. Fdrinum, a
New Yoric corporate raider, said

that he headed a group with almost

8 percent of the company and
might seek control.

Payless has its headquarters in

Kansas City, Missouri, and both

sides were heavily represented by
Riukm C3ly building suppliers.

The Fifafawn group indadcs Suth-

erland Lumber-Southwest Inc.
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Biggs, to keep Biggs from being

cornered by the heavyweight cham-

pion, Mike Tyson.

The key, as Benton saw it, was

for piggs to keep out of the comers

of thermg and off the ropes, where

Tyson could dig in his heels and

imltMBh his powerful punches.

For those occasions when Tyson

did close in on Biggs, Benton had

an unorthodox way for his fighter

to regain space. Benton instructed

ftjggq to lower his head and, like a

linebacker in football drive his

shoulders into Tyson’s chest, stun-

ning the champion just enough so

that Biggs could carry out his stick-

and-move fight plan.

Benton even had calculated the

referee's reaction to the question-

able tactic. He instructed Biggs not

to try to punch Tyson after he had

hit him with the shoulder. The

trainer’s belief was that if Iris fight-

er did not gain a dear advantage

with the roughhouse tactic, the ref-

eree would allow it.

But the best-laid plans for Biggs

were ruined by the consuming rage

an it aggression of Tyson, who
fopi'wifi-d Biggs out in seven rounds

in OctoberNot once was Biggs

able to attempt the maneuver that

Benton had shown him. It was all

he could do to avoid punches Hying

from all angles.

Monday night, another fighter

and another trainer will try their

plan for defusing the dangerous

punches of Tyson. While the par-

ticulars of the strategy designed by

the trainer, Eddie Futch, for Mi-

chael Spinks may vary somewhat

from what was intended for Biggs,

the broad strokes wQl be much the

same. .

Tyson, like a mathematical con-

stant, brings no mysteries to the 12-

nnmd heavyweight title bout here.

He is what he is: a warrior, steadily

advancing.

“I don’t change for anybody,”

Tyson said. “They change for me.”

“Michael Spinks is going to have

to box him, box him, box him,”

Futch said “He must frustrate

him: him nutIre mistakes and

Mice advantage. Mike Tyson’s been

known to become frustrated”

The question is, does the 31-

year-old Spinks, who is undefeated

ACROSS

1 Rumanian
dance

5 Platter

9 Basilica

feature

13 Redact
15 To join, to

16 Driblet

17 Prideof
Kilgore, Tex.

19 Puccini

20 Manumit
21 Marble of

tennis fame

23 Suffix for south

24 Alternate

26 Indian weight

29 Shin insert

31 Gorki loc.

34 Partner of true

r.

Smith, for example, who lasted 12

rounds that way — those foes

fought only to survive the distance.

But Smith showed that Tyson,

who is undefeated in 34 fights, with

30 knockouts, could be drawn into

a fight where his overwhelming

force was stymied

When Smith wrapped his long

arms around Tyson every time Ty-

son sprang forward with wide-arc-

ing punches, it unnerved the cham-

pion, and Tyson resorted to foul

tactics, like hitting with the fore-

arms and after the bed

One question for the fight Mon-

day is whether the turmoil in Ty-

son’s domestic and business lives

will make him more susceptible to

being frustrated by a clever boxer

like Spinks or turn him into more

of a tiger.

While Sprnlrs may do his share of

ly will Have to discourage the chara-

jab to break up Cooney’s rhythm.

"The book on Cooney was don’t

let him corner you,” Futch said

“Stay off the ropes and out of cor-

ners. Cooney bad terrific leverage

when he had a target he could ML”

The same cautions apply for Ty-

son. Spinks, like Biggs, win be

warned off the ropes and out of the

comers. And while Biggs bad more

agility, Spinks may end up doing

better because of tus shrewdness.

No active heavyweight has prov-

en a better improviser than Spinks.

Time and again, he has shown the

ability to *h ?mge Ms tactics to suit

Ms opponenL As a light heavy-

weight, he was often a dangerous

puncher, nang a right-hand Mow
called the “Spinks jinx” or a left

uppercut to finish opponents.

Against a fighter like Tyson, who
disregards consequences when he

rjiarges forward, Spinks’s upperent

could be a crucial punch.

litsmuH L68id m.XJ.Si.o
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1 Part of

H.M.C.S.

2 Persian name
3 Director Clair

4 Northumbrian
settler

5 Clubman's
costs

6 Among schools

7 Pose

8 Design
9 Ticket word

10 Salesman's
concern

TEU ME, DOCTOR ..YOU

5E6M MORE NERVOUS TORAY

TUAN USUAL.

IS THERE A REASON
FOR THIS?

I HAS NO IPSA VWJ
A MHATBOeXpBt, t-

CHUCK !

I HOW maHV T1MBS HM/SJ
Lvcxj

LLTHC honest truth «,
(

II HAWOJ*T MADE AW JUMPS

VIZARD ofID

, .*4mmm
••

• -'••'•-ityi

r
’ V

wifMT cotjummov&w&A \t?u

^ Nr,-.

Cf?m
52 Church V.l.P.

54 Actor Singer

55 Springe

56 Father
58 Small shark

59 Growl

60 Faberg6
jeweled them

61 Annoy
63 Gums
64 Taiwan

follower

r
I WWTR?0C>>
INTOA FieU?

y/iftvoifc iouteama

BEETLE BAILEY

WHEN X PULL MY
blanket ovek mv
CUBST, MY FEET
^ETCOLP

Solution to Friday’s Poolea ucoklj
BDCjaaa bbsqbe

GCDUBBH yQLHEEEO
dcq squqqeq aoa
BBDD QaUQB 0OEJQ
scans qgiq QDHiBB
EGEEHQQ0 QI1BQBE

caaa acas
GEBBBB aEJOaBHEB
HDQI1B HUB BBDC3Q
ecbb aBaGB bubb
BQ QDEjBQBQ gDB
BBDEBQa BEPaggE
EBC3BQB BEQBQE
l^lBaGa E3C]BDB

BlfT if x COVER MY 1

1

FEET MY CUBSTOePS \

COLO

S

THIS ISN'T
MUCH BETTER

REX MORGAN
AFTER /WAKING CERTAIN

LETS HURRy AND
I GST WM,

our'BEFORE a FIRE STARTS/
THE DOOR'S. TAMAAED/

WAIT A SECOND/
HETS BUCKLED IN /

DOONESBURY [W&aWamrn
aus/tMmtaoMNG. \

'i*' A* II %£!
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Pirates Nip Expos in 10th Inning for Series Sweep
The AssociatedPress

MONTREAL — Sid Bream’s
sacrifice fly and Mike LavalHere's
two-run double fueled a three-run

10th ummg that enabled the Pitts'

btngh Pirates to defeat the Montre-
al Expos, 3*0, here cm Sunday and
complete a four-game sweep.

Jose Und opened the 10th
againstTim Burke, a reliever, when
he went all the way to second on a
throwing error by Luis Rivera, the

Montreal shortstop.

Lind moved to third as Andy
Van Slyke bounced out to another
xdiever, Joe Hesketh, and Bobby
Bonilla was intentionally walked.

Jeff Parrott was summoned to

face Mike Diaz, who also walked,
leading the bases.

Bream then drove in the go-

ahead ran with a fly ball to the

center-field walL LavaDiere provid-
ed insurance runs with his two-run
double.

It was the first sweep of a four-

game series by the Pirates since

July 1984.

Bine Jays 4, Tigers I: In Toron-
to. Mike Flanagan earned the

150th vinoxy of his career and Jes-

se Bacfiddlnt a solohomerto snap

SUNDAY BASEBALL

Jeff Robinson's seven-game win-

ning streak as die Blue Jays beat
Detroit

Flanagan allowed eight hits,

struck out five and walked n«vt?-

befare giving way to Tom Henke
with none out ana runners on sec-
ond and third in the ninth.

Robinson had sot lost smeg
AprD 21 and had given up only two
runs in 33 imringg coining into the
game.

Yankees 4, fndfans 3: In New
York, Clandell Washington's
fourth hit of the game, a two-out
single in the ninth

, scored pineb-
runner Rickey Henderson from
third as the Yankees nipped Cleve-
land.

Dodgers 9, Reds <fc In Gncin-
The victory moved New York to

- _ „ within a game of the first-place .

%£%!£&£&££?£ Derail Tigers in theEMiDivuioiL Nefe«SantOTe>^1he&p«-c^, 1mdt^
Steve Sax followed with a two-out,
bases-loadeddoubleoffJohnFran-
co. as Los Angeles swept a three-

game series with the Reds.
Alexanderand Tigers End Stieb ’s 9-Game Streak
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'XiS The Associated Press

MSTERDAM— The soccct aristocrats of the

leriands finally woo their first major soccer

oarneut, and up to a million people took to the

its of Amsterdam on Sunday to welcome the' j i Tpjdi team home.
• -i- ' nj tvs Netherlands gained its trophy in the 1988
•

•
’'ipean Championship with a 2-0 defeat of the

•a.-* »- Union in the final Saturday in Munich.

jud Guffifs first goal of the tournament and
- r^co van Bastea's stunning fifth of the champi-

j -. : :-yr-m - Tl.jp gave the Dutch a darm to a growing belief

'^^they are the masters of European soccer,

v i;\~*
v™e beaten finalists in the World Cup, the

• ‘'-T-l'Jh team and its manager. Rinus hfidids. were
.

^. '. .’^T'rded for their enterprising soccer throughout

._ HMmHii that had set a high standard in «KT1
m~

^sportsmanship.

WBcbds, thekmg wait since that first World
'.[j;. . defeat 14 years ago ended when Gullit, the

' ‘ '
i captain, lifted the gleaming silver trophy

bis head. Seconds earlier, Gullit and Adrie
-

.
Tiggden had lifted Michels, 60, upon their

- f f / i\( I- £ 'idera in recognition of his part in the triun^>h.U J j the firsthalf-hour thepressure was definitely

re Dutch, Michds said.

Hie Soviets played better," be said, "but we
' able to head into the-halftime a goal ahead,

idn’t repeat the mistakes wemade in the first
f*

Soviet Union beat the Dutch, 1-0, in their

round-robin game two weeks ago.

__
was Gullit, Europe’s player of the year, who

I~
~ he Dutch ahead to stay in the 32d minute of

jame.— Whalf an hoard' frustrating rnedioexity, the

_ ih began to produce flashes of the quality'
“ t that is thrir hallmark and the result was

fame after he was fouled near the edge of the

As the Soviets' defensive wall lined up, Awt~
[^emianenko became the first of five players u>

j« aydlow card when he came too dose to the

am the free kick. Gullit produced a neat lob

that bad Rinat Dasaev arching his back to finger-

tip the ball over the bar.

Guffifs goal arrived seconds later. A comer by
Erwin Roeman was helped on by van Basten and
Gullit nodded it home from dose range.

Van Basten’s 53d-mhmte goal was one of the

most spectacular of the 15-match tournament. Af-
ter a break by van Tiggden, Arnold Muhren sent

over a looping left-wing center and found van

Basten lurkmg wide cm the right.

TtiBtravt of opting to play the ball back into the

center, van Basten launched a fierce volley from
•the narrowest of angles to send the ball whistling

past Dasaev, the Soviet goalkeeper and captain.

Van Basten’s stmming goal fallowed his three in

the Netherlands’ elimination of England and the

last-minute riKnehar in the semifinal against West
Germany.

He was voted the outstanding player of the

tournament in a poll by soccer writers, receiving

1,250 votes. GuDu placed second with 578 votes,

and sweeper Frank Rijkaard was third with 498

ballots.

for AC Milan, where they win bejoined by^
kaard next season. _ .

In Amsterdam, revelers climbed aboard house-

boats,makeshift raftsandanything elsethatwould
float as the players made a triumphal boat tour

through canals of the city.

Dozensof frenzied fansjumped into canals, and
at least 40 fainted as they were waiting for the team

to arrive for an official ceremony in the city’s

largest square.

One supporter climbed the 20-meter (65-foot)

MintTower, a historic bmldingin central Amster-

dam, and was treated for a gash in his wrist. But

there were no major injuries and only three fans

were arrested, for vandalism, according to an Am-
sterdam police spokesman. Klaas Wilting.

The unprecedented celebrations began with the

team’s arrival at Wdschap Airport near Eindho-

ven carrier Sunday.

The Dodgers, who lead the West
Division, won for the eighth rime in
nine games. Cincinnati has lost six

of its last seven.

Astras 6, Giants Ik In Houston,
BQl Doran drove in three runs and
left-hander Jim Deshaies snapped
apersonal three-gamelashm streak
as the Astros shut out San Francis-

co.

Deshaies went 635 innings, giving

up five hits while walking four and
striking out three. His last victory

was May 30 against St Louis.

Padres 2, Braves 1: In Atlanta,

Didrie Thou drove in one run and
scored another, and right-hander

Andy Hawkins allowed five
,
hits

overTO innings, leading San Diego
over the Braves.

Hawkins yielded only Ron
Gant’s leadoff hproe run in the
thirdinning as hehelped the Parires

snap a three-game losing screak.

Atlanta’s three-game winning
streak, its longest of the season,

also ended.

Cubs 6, Mets 3: In Chicago, Jeff

Pico, a rookie, pitched a ax-hitter,

and the Cubs broke loose for six

runs in a sixth hming capped by
Shawon Dunston’s two-run single

as Chicago downed New York. The
Cubs took three of four in the se-

Thc Associated Press

TORONTO — It figured that

Doyle Alexander, a former Toron-
to Blue Jay, would have something
to do with the end of Dave Srieb's

nine-game winning streak.

Aloander scattered eight hits in

eight hmmgs and Gary Pettis hit a

three-run homer to lead the Detroit

Tigers to a 7-2 victory over the Blue

Jays in Toronto on Saturday.

"Doyle knows the weaknesses of

every hitter in the league," said

Ernie Whitt, the Toronto catcher.

"He's ableto execute to their weak-
nesses and very seldom does he
nmicf a mistake."

The Tigers have wot 15 of 22
games dining a 26-game stretch

against American T jwgnn East op-

ponents to take over first place.

Toronto slipped back another step,

nine games behind the Tigers.

Stieb, arming for his 10th victory

in 10 derisions, gave up six hits,

four walks and five runs in three-

phis innings.

Red Sax 10, Orioles 3: In Bos-

ton. Jim Rice broke a tie with a

two-run single during a seven-run

eighth as theRed Sox downed Bal-

timore, spoiling Cal Ripken’s
1,000th consecutive start

Ripken, who began his streak

May 30, 1982, became only the

sixth player in major-league history

to play in 1,000 consecutive games.

Athletics 4, Twins 3: In Oakland,
California, Jose Canseco hit his

major league-leading 19th homer, a

three-run shot in the third inning
,

and had four RBI to lift theAs

SATURDAY BASEBALL

past Minnesota. Oakland trailed 2-

1 before Canseco’s home ran.

Yankees 4, Indians 1: In New
York, Jack Clark hita tie-breaking,

two-run homer in the third innmg,

helping Tommy John get his 282d
career victory, as the Yankees de-

feated Cleveland and handed Greg
Swindell his fifth consecutive loss.

New York’s Dot Mattingly sin-

gled with two out in the thkd, ex-

tending his hitting streak to 17

games, and dark fdlowed with his

14th home run for a 3-1 lead.

While Sox 10, Rangers 5: In Ar-

lington, Texas, Dave Gallagher hit

two home runs and Greg Walker
and Ron Kaikovice also bomered
as Chicago beat Texas.

Angels 7, Brewers 3: In Ana-
heim, California, Mike Witt over-

came a shaky start to win his fourth

consecutive derision as the Angels
defeated Milwaukee.

Witt allowed two runs on three

hits in the first inning and then
retired 15 of the next 16 batters.

Royals 7, Marinos 3: In Seattle,

the Royals took advantage of three

Seattle errors in the ninth, scoring
five runs on one hit, and Bret Sa-

berhagen pitched a five-hitter

through eight innings en route to a

victory over the Manners.
With the score tied at 2-2, Danny

Tartabull walked to lead off the

ninth and Mark Langston, the Se-

attle pitcher, fielded Kevin
Seltzer’s bunt and threw wildly.

Frank White followed with a bunt
that first baseman Steve Balboni
nrisplayed and then threw poorly

for a double-error, allowing Tarta-

bull to score.

Mike Macfarlane walked and
Sritzer scored on a sacrifice fly by
Bill Buckner, a pinch-hitter. After a

walk to Jim Eisenrach, Kurt Still-

well hit his second two-nm double

of the game. Eisenreich scored the

final run on a balk by Rod Scurry.

Dodgers 6, Reds 4: In the Na-
tional League, in flinrinnari, Los
Angdes rallied from a four-run
deficit in the first, scoring five runs
on six hits in the second inning

,
to

down the Reds.

Cubs 5, Mels 2i In Chicago,

Rync Sandberg's third hit of the

gome, a tie-breaking single in Chi-

cago's three-run eighth inning
, car-

ried the Cubs past New York.
Pirates 5, Expos 1: In Montreal.

John Smiley pitched a five-hitter

and Bany Bonds doubled to spark

a four-run third inning as Pitts-

burgh defeated the Expos.

The Pirates rallied against Brian

Holman, a 23-year-old right-
hander who was making his major-

league pitching debuL He was re-

placing Floyd Youmans, who was
suspended indefinitely try the ma-
jor league commissioner, Peter Ue-
berroth, earlier Saturday for failing

to comply with the league's drug-

testing program.

Braves 8, Padres 4: In Atlanta.

Dak Murphy hit a two-run single

during a four-run fifth and the

Braves beat San Diego in a rain-

delayed game.

Cardinals 4, Phillies 1: In Sl
Louis, Missouri, Jose DeLeon
pitched a four-hitter, and Luis Ali-
cea, a rookie, and Willie McGee
each got three hits to lead the Car-
dinals over Philadelphia,

Gants 4, Astros 1: In Houston.

Mike Krakow pitched a three-hit-

ter and Jose Uribe doubled, tripled

and drove in tworuns as San nan-
risco defeated Houston.

- NewYork's Ron Darling ran his

scoreless string to 15 innings before

the Cubs rallied in the sixth.

Red Sox 10, Orioles 1: In the

American League, in Boston, Mike
GreenweE extended his hitting

streak lo 17 games with a two-nm
homer and Jim Rice followed with

another two-run shot in the first

inning as the Red Sox defeated

Baltimore.

It was the fifth time in the last

seven games that the Red Sax have
scared 10 or more runs.

Dwight Evans, KHis Bmks, Todd
Barringer and Rice had two hits

apiece in leading Boston’s 12-hit
attack

Next Slop for Katrina Adams: Court 2 and Evert
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
UWRICAN LEAGUE

* 011 001 000—3 7 1

"Sr »i ooo •'.»—* » x

M Nokts; StoHlemyre, Caruttt (7),

< Monk* W) ana Whin, w—stottia-
’ L—TorroJI, 3-4. W-Honfta (lij.

'sH.Sutaw (H.Tonmia, GJMI (0).

- 105 BOO 000—4 10 0
MB 20B Wfl J I 0

. SdmtWt m. NMdonluor 19) and
CMmra, Gardner (3) and Ged-

34l L—cromon*. 10-5.

. Qnemwll fl3).

TO Ml 000-7 13 I

401 000 000—S 10 1
• Hawn* (11. Black Ml. Jones

'(Hanson; Dotson, stoddans (4).

I Skwoht. W—Havens. 1-0. L—
Sv—DJonts (10). HRs—Cleve-

,(11), Franco (7). Hew York. Kelly
*ty (51.

IN 000 000-3 5 3

oh aao nx—5 7 o
i Karicovkx; Hough and PetraliL
7-7. 1—Perez, 6-4. HR—Qitamo.

Andersen (91 and Trevino.W—Down* 5-7. L—
Ryan. S-5. HR—Son Francisco, Clark (10).

PHUodemfcta 303 ON 119—7 IS 1

StLoaU ON 130 000-4 14 0
Carman Moon (4). Harris (5), Ruffin IS),

Bodroslan (6) andParrish;MOW111lams.Ter-

ry (3), Costello (5), Peters M), Worrell (7) and
Pena.W—Ruffin. 5-h. L—Warren, 1-3. 8v—Be-

draeian (12).

10 1

9 0
Valenzuela, Holton (1),Crews (2). Pena (6).

Omen (9) nd Sdosda; Rllo, Btrtsos (Ik
Gray (5). Monody («. Williams 10). Franca
(9) and McCtendoaVtf—HoNonM.b—RlkvO-
1 Sv—Orosco (51. HRs—CtadnnafL Larkin
(7), Davis (12). OW elll (6).

Major League Standings

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

COMMISSIONERS OFFICE—Suspended
Floyd Youmans. Montreal pllcher. Indefinite-

ly "for falllno to amwlywHh Ms drag testing

\

4 1

181 MB BOx—7 7 I

,» g
. Oulsenbarry (4). Carter (7),

U Ev () and Macfarlane; Moore andU * Moore. M L—Bamnteter. 7-4.

..“te, Quinones Iff). Presley 17).

I 'i
SK

j oh an 016—11 12 o
;

TO 200 NO— 5 9 0
Portugal (Sl. Atherton (0) and

r mar 19); GJDavISr Codaret (6).

l»*'\4onevcu»t 191. Plw* 191 and Has-
9rton. S-Z L Helton. 54. HR*-

#
Meata ns), Gaano (I). Bush (7).

_ 0H 010 0M 02—5 9 O
OH IN 020 01—4 11 0

' . Ptesac (0), MlrateUa (10), Crlm
' .^roeder. O'Brien (O)^urtiotf (11);

> vey (in and Borne, w—Mira-

HRs—
- l ray nu ana boom, w—
ft | p4farvey.2-2.Sy—Crim (41.1

* fl
Mramr I2>-

noUAL LRAOUS
•H OH 103-0 13 0
101 ON 100-3 10 1

.Jewell (71 and Carter; ScMruML
neuter (6), DIPtno (7), Nlnoer
nd XDovl* Borrywn 17).w-

Sch^rnWJ .4-£Sv—McDowdl 17).

Johnson 111).

020 IH NO—3 I 2

< 0
« U). McCitllers (I) and Sontlo-

Aammaciter (71. Airares (71.

"d Virgil, w-Pimlth, 2-7. L-
r—Sutler (11).

2H 210 000-5 f 0
'• ON 020 010-3 0 1

v .Orosco m, solcner (91 and
-.* winson. Grey (el, Blrtsat (7),A ,U< RMunmy (91 and McGrtti.

*r, no. L— ILItatilnson, 1A. Sv—
j HRs—Los Angeles. ShHJbs (3).

« tiMdWBy (II.

LI OH 101 010 *—5 9 3
f 0M IN on 0-3 t 1
?^JW).Bjcneo(18) and Lavolllcre;

ttarth (9). McClure 110). Pnrreti

."htvtnta, W-Gatk 4-2. L—Me-
“-aJones (1). HR—Montreal,

•11 13 0

4 MW (WO MW 0 3 3
»• Manwartna: RyatvCMUresslAl.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

M0 IN NO— 3 10 1

Boston 082 IN 07)1—30 14 0
Boddlckor. Williamson (0). Sisk (0) and

TottMnn; Hurst Stanley (7) and Gtdtnan.

W—Stanley, 34k L—Williamson, 1-4 HRs—
Bad(more, CRIPten (12), Murray (ID).

Demit 040 in 100—7 a o

Toronto STS (M IIW I I

Atexandar. Hornondet (9) and Nokos;

Stieb. Nunox 14), Etetiborn (I) and Whitt.W—
Alexander. 7-4. L—Stieb. 1*4. HRs—Detroit.
Evans (0), Potlls (2). Toronto. Gruber (10).

Minnesota 002 IN 010-3 I 2

Oakland IN ON 00»—4 7 1

Anderson. Berenouer (I) and Hamer,

Loudner (0) ; Welch, Eckerstev (0) and Steln-

Oacn. w—wtHcn. 94. L—Anderson, 4-5. S»—
Eckerstev (23). HR-Oakland, Canseco (T9),

aBreland IM ON M0—1 I 1

New York 012 ON tin—4 T1 2

Swindell, Portman (73 ond Altanson; John,

Guante (I) and Siaugnt. W-Oofm. 5-Z L—
Swindell, 104. Sr—Guante (9). HR—New
York. Clark fMl.
Chicago 120 221 TO—10 14 I
Texas OH ON <*- 5 11 1

LaPoteS. BIHIoer (9). Thtaten (91 and Kar-

kavtaH Hayward, vouahn (4), Mohordc 17).

Williams (9) and Stanley. W—LaPoint. *7.

L—Hayward. 45. HRs—CWcooo.GaOoghor 2

13), Karkovtce (21. waiter (3).

MUwnokee 2N ON 0»-3 « 1

caiHornla 022 ON w»—7 n l

Filar, Clear (7) and SwnaN; wm md
Minor. W—wm, *7. L—Piter, 44.

Kansas Cttr 8N SOS 005—7 I »

Seattle ON NO 011-1 7 3

SabcrteoefliGleaton (9), Farr (9) and Moo-

tartaM; Langston, Schooler (9), Scurry (9)

and Brad lev. w—Saterhaaen, MW. L—Lono-

sion. 5* HRs—Seattle. Brtxiflev (13). Ptetes

(«>.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
How York INOMOOB-aW 0

Chkavo OMNI NX-5 >

OtakLAouttora (l),Mv*r»(«) ond Outer ;

Moyer. Lancaster IB) ond BerryhlU.w—Lan-

caster, 44. L—AeuUera, 0-3. HR—Chlcooa,
Palmeiro (61.

PtaUadolPhio ON IN 000-4 4 0

ftiwi. 0M IN SOX—4 11 0

Grass. Moore (0) and Doultan! DeLeon and

Pena. W—DeLeon, 54 L—Gran.W HR—
Philadelphia. James (11).

San Dll M2 900-4 10 0

Houston mo DM 000—1 2 1

Krakowand Brenly; Darwin,Aoosta(7LAn-

(terson (9) and Trevlnaw—Krakow,64 L—
Darwin, *4 HR—Stxi Frandsc* Butler (3).

SonDtete Ml« 000—4 10 1

Atlanh) » *" 00x-0 II 0

janes.Gram (fl.Letoor (il. Booker (01 ond

Santiago; GIovine. Puleo (5) and Banedct.

W—Putea, l-i I—Janes. 5-7.

Pittsburgh «• «*“? »
}

Btantrral *• •“ *»-
?.

3 1

Smiley and LoVatitere; Holman. Heaton

(4), Burke (7). McClure (9) Santaventa.

w—Smiley, 04 (.—mtman. M.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boat Dtotskm

W L Pet ab
Detroit 44 27 -620 —
New York 4Z 29 -592 2

Cleveland 41 32 J62 4

Boston 35 34 J907 8

Milwaukee 37 36 J07 1

Toronto 37 38 493 9

Balttonora 20 S3 .274 25

Wtest Division

Oakland 46 26 MK e~

Minnesota 30 31 5SJ 6

Kansas City 38 35 sn Ste

Texas 35 37 -486 11

Chicago r 39 .451 13ft

California 31 42 425 15ft

Seattle 28 46 J78 19

NATIONAL LEAOUE
East Division

New York 46 26 -6W —
Pittsburgh 41 32 .5*2 5ft

Chicago 38 34 -521

SL Louis 36 37 .493 10ft

Montreal 34 38 ATI 12

PhUadeiptiia 32 39 ASl 13ft

WM DhrtotoO

Las Angelos 41 30 sn —
Houston 38 34 sa 3ft

San Francisco 3t 36 jm 5ft

Cincinnati 33 39 ASS 8ft

San Dfeaa 31 43 M9 Tift

Atlanta 26 44 m 14ft

TENNIS
1

Wimbledon

CLEVELAND—Roteased Ken Schrom.
Pilcher.

MINNESOTA—Placed Tommy Herr, sec-

ond baseman, on the 15-day dtaoMed list.

Called us Jhn wimv pitcher, and KeMn
Torve, first baseman, from Portland of Ihe

Pacific Coast League. Sent Karl Best. PilCher,

la Porticnd.

NEW YORK—Optioned Jay Buhner, out-

fielder, to Columbus of Itie International

Leaoue. Recalled Roberto Kelly, outfielder,

from Columbus- Activated While Randolph,

second baseman. Irom Ihe tfHtaYcOsablod ItsL

Sent Rcndv iMartte, Inflehter. la Columbus.

Nafianat League
HOUSTON P faced Alan Ashby, catcher.

m ttel5-4oydl9ob!ed list. Purcnosed the con-

tract of Crete Blogkv catcher, Irom Tucson of

the Pacific Coast League.
MONTREAL—Readied Brian Halman,

pitcher, from Indianapolis of the American
Association.

NEW YORK—Placed Keith Hernandez,

first toasenwm. on the ISOay tksobted list. Re-

called Keith Miner. InfldHer. from Tidewater

at the international League.
PHILADELPHIA—Named Roy Rtooet-

mever raving pitching coach lor the dubh
four Class A minor league dubs. Stoned Toni

5hade.pltcher.ondassignedMmloBataviaof

the New YDfk-Penn League. CaHed up Ken
aay. pitcher. Erem Maine of IteInternational

League. Optteaed Ke«h Miller, outfielder, to

Maine.
ST. LOUIS—Activated Terry Pendleton,

third baseman, from the 21-dav dteabted llsL

Sant Crte Carpenter, pitcher, oufrtahf to Lou-

tevtHe of the American Asooctatlan.

FOOTBALL

THIRD ROUND
MM

MIlasICNModr (?).Cndiestovakifl.de(. Ri-
cardo Acuna Chita, 6-3. 64. 6-2.- Patrick Kuh-
nen, Wert Germany. deL Jim Grabh, U.&. 6-1,

64 64; Sfanon Youl, Australia, del. Petr
Korda, CkMhOSlevaUa.6-474 rW).6B; Mats
Wltender (2). Swaden, del. Menno Oosting,

Nethertoads, 6-1,64, 64
Wally Maaur.Australia del. Robert Sobub.

uJ- 64,64 67 (5-7),M; Slobodan Ztvolino-

Vlc (161. Yuaesiavta, deL Eric Jelen. West
Germany,1464 74(74|,6J; stetan Edberg
(3)jwedMLdef. Ken Ftoch, U.S. 6-2, 7-5, 2-4.7-

5; Jimmy Ceaners (5), Uj.def. Derrick Ra6-

fcam UJL 7-5, 44 44 63, 7-4

women
Katarina Maleeva 04), Bulgaria, def. Be-

iteoo Cordwrit New Zealand.WL64; Larisa
Savchenko (13). Soviet Unfan-deLJuite Salm-
on. Britain. 6-1.62; Katrina Adams.UJLdeL
Svhrto HanHus (15). west Germany.64 63;
Chris Evert (4), U£, aet AWta KlKmuta,
Jcsm 6464
GnbrteUi Sabefinl (5), Argentina. d*L Cohv-

erlne Ttenrlgr, France, 62,6-3; MartinaNavrn-

tttevo (2), UA, drf- Karen SeNraper, South

Afrtco, 64 64; Rat Fairbank, U4_ def. Lori

McNeil (»l, Ui,W (7-3), 64; Pam Staler

ULUA.deL Stertienlc Rette. UX-7-6 ITS),74
(66); Natalia Zvereva ID, Soviet Uakn def.

Elna Retoach, Sooth Africa. 64 74 (74).

CINCINNATI—Signed Scott Brnnitev. line-

backer. Roteased K1U DeAvala,.linebacker.

DALLAS—Signed Owen Hooven. ofteratra

tackle.

HOCKEY
Nadeate Hockey League

PITTSBURGH—Named Greg MCrksne lull-

time scout.

COLLEGE
CINCINNATI—AiMBUPCtd that Vaughan

Hooker, linebacker, and Hollis Smith, defen-

sive end. will rwl return to the foetbail tram.

GENEVA—PromotedMdrkMo«Blno,taot-
batl offensive tine roach, to offensive coordi-

nator.

LOS ANGELES STATE—Announced that

Dennis J-Kelhn. athletic tHredar, restated to

takethesamepositionctNortlieadem I (IJnobL

NCAA—Placed Pome Co! boo's athletic

teamsro restrictive membership because of

a shortage of athlete*.

TEMPLE—Extended the contract of John

Chancy, menu basketball coach, through Hie

199694 season.

SOCCER
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS

irn—Netherlands X Soviet Union 0
ins Franco a Spam a
WM West Germany X Bebtom 1

W7« QedhnstevBfcto X West Germany 2;

Czechoslovakia won on penalty kicks

1972-West Germany X Soviet Union 0
IMS—Italy % Yupostovki 0 (rematth) first

game 1-1 He)
INS --Spain X Soviet Union I

WM Soviet Vakm X Yugoslavia 1

By John Feinstem
Washington PossSerrice

LONDON — When Katrina

Adams, 19, came to Wimbledon
last week she had one simple goal:

Win a match. She had been a pro-

fessional tennis player for six

months, having dropped oat of

Northwestern University to give

the tour a shot and still was seeing
to win a match in a Grand Slam
tournament
She caught a break in the draw,

first meeting Valda Lake, a British

wild card, who is ranked No- 232
ot the computer, 106 spots below

Adams. With her parents, school-

teachers from Chicago, watching

ot court No. 4, Adams blew by
Lake, 6-3, 6-2. That took care of

.winning a ™irli

TWo days later, she found herself

up against amuch different kind of

opponent, Nathalie Tanriai, who is

ranked 200 spots higher than Lake.

Quickly, she was down a set and a
service break. Her serve-and-voDey

game seemed to desert her. It

looked as if her Wimbledon would
come to an end.

But in the middle of die second

set, she found her touch. Suddenly,

Tanriat couldn't do a thing. Adams
controlled every point, using her

power to take command. She came
back to win, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Now, Wimbledon was truly a

success. She would play 15th-seed-

ed Sylvia Hanika of West Germany
in the third round.
That would, no doubt, be the end

of the road, but what the heck.

Saturday morning, Adams’s par-

ents flew home, fully expecting a
call from their daughter Saturday

afternoon idling them, “Well, I

played well but . .
.”

It never happened.
Saturday, Adams stunned Han-

ilca, 6-3, 6-3, taking the net away
from the powerful West German
and beating her at her own serve-

and-voDey gftTTlfc.

"This is just great,” Adams said.

"A few days agp I had never wot a

match in a Grand Slam, now Pm in

the Wimbledon round of 16. Tm
amazed."

She started playing tennis in the

Chicago Parks League at age 6. At

7, she wot a 10-and-under tourna-

ment in New Orleans and began to

fantasize about tennis stardom.

"Back thenI dreamed thatsome-

day Td be a pro and I'd come to

play WimidedOT,” she said. "This

is dl part of the dream. Once I get

my game together I expect great

things from myself.”

She is a chunky, 5-focrt-5, 145-

pound (l^S-meter. 65.8-lrilogram)

powerhouse. She is coached by
Wallace Thomas, Zma Garrison’s

coach, and, Kke Garrison, plays ag-

gressively, although riie is bigger

and stronger than Garrison. They
have played doubles together since

Adams turned pro at the Austra-

lian Open and nave wot two Vir-

ginia Slims doubles tournaments.

“Zina has helped me herejust by
giving me ample advice," Adams
said. “She told me to go out and not

expect anything, good or bad, and

just play the tennis as it came.
That’s what I’ve tried to do in all

three of my matches and it's

worked so far."

Monday, fantasy will become
mega-fantasy when play resumes
after Wimbledon's day of rest ot
Sunday. Adams’s opponent in the

round of 16 will be Chris Evert, the

player almost every American girl

lords up to. Not only that, but the

match willbe on coart No. 2, one of
Wimbledon’s show courts.

"I played ot court 1 at the

French Open, but thatjust isn’t the

same as being ot a show court at

Wimbledon," Adams said. “And,

know how Til react I hope I can
just go out and play my game."

Evert has seen enough of Adams
that she isn’t likely to take her light-

ly — but then Evert rarely takes

anyone lightly. "She’s got a huge
save and she’s very aggressive,"

Evert said. "She can be danger-

ous,"

In other third-round matches on
Saturday, Jimmy Connors, 35, beat

Denick Rostagno, 7-5, 4-6, 4-6, 6-

2, 7-5, in a match that twisted
' through four hours, two minutes of

momentum changes, good breaks,

bad breaks, escapes and plot

changes. By the time it was over,

the crowd on court 1 was as drained

as the two players and with good
reason.

"Jimmy is just incredible,” said

ton*<iowD and he just comes up
with unbelievable tennis. It was the

land of match where you don’t like

to lose, but you're glad you were
part of it."

Before Connors and Rostagno Hi

up the early evening it had been
another day fiDed mainly with rou-

tine, although there were two up-

sets of note on the women’s side.

Before Hanika was eliminated

byAdams, Lori McNeil the No. 10

seed, was beaten by Rosalyn Fair-

bank, 7-6 (7-3), 6-4. a result that

while surprising was hardly shock-

ing since Fairbank is a very compe-
tent player, especially ot grass.

All five seeds playing Saturday

on the men's ride advanced. Mats
Wflander of Sweden, seeded sec-

ond, crushed Menno Oosting of the

Netherlands, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4: Stefan

Edberg (3) of Sweden won a tighter

than expected match from Ken
Flach, 6-2, 7-5, 2-6, 7-5; Czechoslo-

vak Mfloriav Metir (9) continued

do Acuna of Chile, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2;

and Slobodan Zivqjixiovic (16) of

Yugoslavia, who should give Wi-

lander ins first real challenge on

Monday, beat the West German

Eric Jelen, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4) 6-3.

In the women’s draw, Martina

Navratilova, the second seed, ad-

vanced, as did Pam Shnver, (3),

Evert (4), Gabriela Sabaimi (5) of

Argentina,,Natalia Zvereva (8) and

Iavim Savchenko (13), both of the

Soviet Union, Mid Katerina Ma-
leeva (14) of Bulgaria.

AC wot in straight sets although

Shaver had towin two tiebreakers

to get past Stephanie Rehe
I

Katrina Adams smashes a return in her match w

From the world’s most accurate timekeeper

Congratulations to

Fastest Goal Award Winner

S. Aleinikov (USSR)

2 min. 06 sec.

initialed at the 1978 World Cup in

Argentina by Seiko, official timekeeper

of the world's major sports events, the Fastest

Goal Award is presented as a tribute to

the player who scores a goal in the

shortest time after kickoff.
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Restoringa Ruin

Gone to Rack
MARY BLUME

tnscmalwnal Herald Tribune

P) ARIS—Ruins take as much upkeep as

any building, and for many years the

saddest example of a rained ruin has been

the Dfeert de Retz, a folly on the outskirts

of Paris that was built from 1774 to 1792.

By 1929 chickens and bees were being

raised among the 17 fanciful structures, or

fabriques, erected on 38 hectares (94 acres)

of parkland by Francois Nicholas Henri de
MouviHe, a rich dilettante. By 1939 Andris

Malraux lamented the state that the Dfeert

had fallen into, and the same year it was
classified a monument faistorique, a designa-

tion that Marshal Ffeam renewed in 1941.

Colette, after passing the no entry sign

and forging through heavy underbrush in

the 1940s, wondered if this last monument
to a certain pictorial and architectural fancy

could be saved, and she noted, “Certainly,

the rare spirit expressed by such audacious

architecture and the magnificent arrange-

ment of specimen trees in the park are

entitled to endure." Cyril Connolly, who
visited theDesert in 1945and “fell hopeless-

ly in love with it," referred to its terrible

state and to graffiti and to vandalism.

In 1966, the tenacious Malraux. present-

ing the so-called Loi Malraux, which de-

fends historical and artistic property against

its owner's negligence, eloquently spoke

again of the lamentable condition of the

Dfeert de Retz.

The owners, who reputedly stabled their

horses in Monvffle’s exquisite ruins, sokL A
bank bought the Dfeert and a hunk of the

beautiful roDing countryside surrounding it

in 1980 but was unable to get penmssioa to

develop the land. The offerofOtivier Chop-
pin de Janvry. an architect who had written

his thesis an the Dfeert, to buy it fora small

sum in order to restore it was accepted, and
the job is finally under way.
The clearing of the land so that sunlight

can pass through the branches of the tall

trees, some dating to MonvilJe's time, was
done last winter. By Februaiy it is hoped
that the most famous of the remaining

buildings, the “Broken Column," will be
restored. The cost of thejob is estimated at

20 to 30 million francs (up to $5 million), of

which the owner must raise half.

The Dfeert — the ward has Mol&e's
meaning of a refuge — was not a unique

example of the mock-dasric. mocfc-Qnnese
private parks that were bring buDt at the

time from Leningrad to Rome. What k
unique is the poetic atmosphere that fasci-

nated the Surrealists and remains palpable

today. “A little longer, and the Desert de
Retz' will be no more than a poem in the

style of an epoch. And yet, may it not be a

fine thing to preserve even a poem fiom an
epoch?” wrote Colette.

MonviDe was tall and handsome, with a

large fortune and the best-turned 1% at

court. He was a friend, and possibly a lover,

of Madame Du Bany, and the Dfeert was

visited by Marie-Antoinette, tbe King of

Sweden, and by Thomas Jefferson, who
copied plans of some of the structures, but

Monvflte was decidedly a amor figure; an

exquisite man of taste who survived the

Revolution to die in bed in 1797.

He is known to have waked with the

visionary architect Ledoux and with Boulfe,

but it is possible that the fanciful buildings

at the Dfeert were of his own design. Tbe
first was a three-stay Chinese pagoda, in

Much he lived. Modi was followed by per-

fectly placed examples of other civilizations

such as an Egyptian pyramid that served as

an icehouse, a Temple of Pan, a Tatar’s tent

and of course a theater. Blue-painted pieces

of the pagoda could still be seen by trespass-

ers in the mid-70s. Nownot a trace remains.

‘The most spectacular building, which

happily still stands, was the Broken Col-

umn. a Doric column about 15 meters in

diameter and built to lode as if its top had

broken off. It was four stories high, with a

spiral staircase and oval rooms with mir-

rored walls reflecting tbe trees outride.

Monvflie, a gifted botanist (he was also a
fine harpist and one of the best archers in

France) moved into the column and covered

rt with flowers and plants and. to bring the

outdoors inside, had greenery trail over the

staircase. The carved wood of die furniture

was painted gray, the fireplaces were white

marble, the curtains and coverings toile de
Jouy. There was Skvres porcriain, and paint-

ings by Hubert Robert and Van Loo.

The column, now being restored, will be-

come a conofege’s loge. Tbe property wfil

eventually be open to the public and right

now, until theend of July, amiable volunteer
giiwW conduct tours Saturdays and Sun-
days at 3 P.M. (The nearest village is Cbam-
bourcy, on the road between Saint-Ger-

main-en-Laye and Mantes. Visitors wishing

details on how to find the Dfeert should

telephone 30.74.27.7S). In addition, tbe Mu-
sic Promenade of Mhriy-ie-Ro, which is

open afternoons from Wednesday through

Sunday, has a special exhibition an the

Dfeert de Retz throurii July 3.

In 1790 ManviUe offered to seD tbe Dfe

Smiles ofaMosamNight
By William Safire

WWASHINGTON —"You said you wereimpeacc- Fowl SHoae

fidcoexistence,” MDdjaiT Gorbachevwas report,-.

ed by Time magazine to have told Ronald Reagan...
•

g

y *

“Then why not put [those words] in the

CO
fdonT^w if that’s exactly what he said News-

wed:quoted the Soviet leader directly as saying, “Yon '
’ the evu-

mid me last'Sunday yoa were far peace. Then why are •

you against using' this language in jhe final states ; ly.***3
1

vg-jy&Ufe-ugghategtoztBB^wttlwut auBwit

meat?" Both news magazines were relying on reports '
. and **Bnk-

of a translation, and perhaps relied on different niter- j- _•* _

otters or different secondhand accounts. But the gsL • “ ;gre«fcof fits old Lemma
was tbe same, and both referred to a document, winch fownage^g T&rsspffifiCLttjk, Thatwas ure new dfeten-

the Soviet leader pushed across the table to the US.
:

lf .that wasa

president, that used the phrasepeaceful coexistence. description of.whatShaltz said, the mood m
“Wdl," said Reagan (there is a strong tikdihotid . thM fivo^uni^ caiicus was still ironic;Therewere the

that he used that word, which be uses to start marry': preaaenrsamrisea saving him from the. presumed

sentences), “we don’t think this language is right* tV.™*®*** mAnoot fee pdicy, of
t
2hcNjxoc era:

After a five-minute recess in which the Americans^ .- At least, so goesmy hngttstibgtxaiegre.thesis. It is

conferred about the phrase suggested by Gorbachev, remforoed by the refusal of the Reagan advisers in

tbe presideat returned to the table to say. “Tm sorry." M°®cow to go alongwith apfcdge sot to ^SriJeCfcre in

Th™ laneuBse« not acatotahlt” ThaL nresumablv. mtoraal anoint of others," wfafcfa Americans use*

fraart&s

rviewz%^’mMS8,the
tiw evu-

tSSjy, ’ffis io'Jlcw ’the mqvtmcat

^ateguya^Mtbtiut sriffi&qjt

SjroafrarirB^dnctiab arid “Knk-

“This ischedfeente language of die *70s," Secretary .
w&dTthe Soviets read as

words. “This is the Kissinger talk that didn't get tis**9 generalaatearenlof priaapks, issued infieaof a1

anything. We’re beyond dfetente now." -
.

-sgeqfic ageotiect, that conld be called aframework.]

Kissinger talk?No. Lenin talk, perhaps. In 1920, the Tnephrase cenceptaalfigimavoekwas pure Kissinger,

founding father of the Soviet Union spoke gtowizobr md stolmeatotx principles in the past that could be;

of what was translated as “peaceful cohabitation with mierpieted in several ways were the source of much
j

the peoples, with the workers and peasants of all .right-wing Criticism when Reagan was Reagan (m the
,

nations”; no years later, at the Ninth AD-ffastiia-Lcurrent ri^it-wmg vernacular). And Gttyy Shultz,

Congress of Soviets, that phrase was nanriated-as ^ra^ritippedtirerpreritient from using a Lenin!

;

peaceful coexistence; roughly synonymous bat a tad
~

less intimate — suggesting living alongside but not Kitaaigcrwom.

necessarily together. a
Nikita Khrushchev picked up the phrase in the A-

1950s and made it hisown, caffing it in i 961 “a form of

intense economic, political and ideological struggle of

die proletariat against die aggressive forces of imperi- ofthetestptiors
.nJ. _ i " At. .u. which was traced

i not want anybody to use a

A* TORRENT
in £n»n scientific i with contributions to theorigin

; J

nScphrasc,pushing the envelope,
j

alism in tbe intamational arena." After the “kitchen w*** was tmoed here to the skin of early lighter-than-;

debate” with (hen-Vice Preridcnt Nixon in 1959, the air aseeMwm ... .
".

Soviet leader had written; “The states which deckle to .
“Hsa^of thetennenve^m soence and raffocov

adopt die path of peacefal coexistence repudiate the mggoesjxacfc at least to thennd-I9th century "advises

wetif fotoein any .
” HeacaSSSon of A^aSerR Flax, home seoetary of the National

sen to Beaumarchais, who found tbe price

too hjgh. Someone else bought and three

began the long list ofowners— including an

Englishman called Disney Ffytche or

Ffyche Disney— and the long story of tbe

Dfeert's decline.

Today it looks as if the Dfeert has been

saved — too late but saved. There is even

talk that China might give a pagoda to

replace MonvQle's cfamrisoie, as if that

were possible. Desirable as it is to see the

land cleared, the restoration of the Broken

Column, especially after one sees the archi-

tects’ models ofproposed restorations at the

Music Promenade show, is less obviously a
benefit. As Colette wrote more than40 years

ago, after having said that the Dfeert de-

serves the same right to endure given to any

vilbge square or urban monument: “But
having made the acquaintance of Le Dfeert

on a stormy June day, I shudder to think of

it altered, deprived of its excrescences, af-

fronted by the glamour of its own renewal.”

There win be no housing developments

oa tbe surrounding countryside which is

unchanged from MonviOe's day and which
in its rustic simplicity contrasts so wdl with
the Dfeert’s extreme sophistication. Instead

it wiD be used in the new French way of

turning a profit on. property dial cannot be
used for budding. It will become a golf

coarse and no doubt in time visitors will be
able to see the^amorously renewed Broken
Column from tbe 19th hole. advantage of a Watergate-weakened United States, Pyrometers and quantumjumps by tbe lay

the Nixon eUmarthe. or beginning step (not to be yew York Ttma senior •'

people's professions of their readiness to coexist membetrinp issues within tire academy.)

peacefully with the capitalist states and die slogans .matics the envelope is the cwler boundary of a

posted in the shops of our factories calling for higher family rf^cUrves (see Attacbmrett A). .

labor productivity in order to ensure the speediest j^tadunem A, a page bon Goosat

victory ofCommunism.” HednddS“A Courrem Mmb^an^l An^yas,” V
Trusting Americans soon interpreted the phrase as I(pubbriiedm 1904),p. 426:j*If each ofttepositw

meartinZ^Uve and let five"' Atflai Stevenson called of thecurveCistangentto* fixed carve E, the curve

peaceful coexistence an alternative to “ooertmetion." is called tireoweJqpeaf the cnryesC,^xnd the cnrvesC

When the party line turned tosweetness and light in azesmdtD beopw^gaifbyE.". •„ .

tbe dfteme of 1972, tho-y of us who went with Nixon Number-crunchersm the aeronautical odd applied

and Kisanpr fr? jitmoow wifi* th* hi«tnTy ** this word to fee Emils of aircraft oieraticais, as in

the phrase. If I recall correctly, wewent wacky over AttechnKauB,avtioeijy4oad factor diagram refetred

(tetentf a French dipinmatie term for “relaxation of to m a .1967 Federal Are Regulations publication,

tensions," onelong step shortof entente, “agreement," Thwe, in* discussion of ffigbtloads, we can fmdyfigfe

but generally steeredaear of what the Russians were eirrelapcs, gust envelopes and maneuver envelopes.

calling peaceful coexistence. (Wt fell for plenty that Hienis that exceed;push. Thankyou,KMatr^and

year, but we were linguistically skeptical )
martwanatioans; espeaaUy thosc few of you who re-
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